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•* Dally Courier carrier boya
tho won the recent best sales- iCQ contest, are pictured on their return from their prize, 
d trip to Seattle’s World’s 
y a ir. The group, to which
COURIER BOYS RHURN FROM FAIR
was added other lucky car- lost for five hours. He was 
rier boys from Kamloops and found eventually glued to the 
Penticton, has arrived back in space needle observation rail.
B.C. full of stories of the Courier circulation manager,
wonders they saw. One boy, Ray Forrest, who took this
who shall be nameless, was photo, was In charge of the
boys. He congratulated them 
their good behavior. Lefton
to right the boys are: Bobby 
Sommerfield, and Bob Giroux, 
Ron Winter, Dave Bennett.
Bank of Canada Rapped 
For Appointments Bias'
'OTTAWA (CP) — Political 
bias in appointments to the 
Bfmb of Canada’s board of dl- 
: rectors was rapped Thursday by 
spokesmen for the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of - Can- 
«da.
IDAC members told the royal 
'  corhmission on banking and fi­
nance t h a t  the government 
should stress financial back­
ground in its appointments, and 
drop the principle of regional 
representation.
All-provinces now.-are repre­
sented o n / the * X2-inan ‘board 
wl)ich meets about eight'tip ies 
'a  year to advise the bank gov-
Bandit May Have Died 
After Escape Into Bush
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec [Village development at Pin-
ernor. Louis Rasminsky. Com 
mercial bankers are excluded 
from the board by law.
The appointments are “be­
coming a little too political,’’ 
said M.- D. Cox of Anderson and 
Company Limited, Toronto. If 
the board was to be of any 
•value a t all to the governor, 
knowledge of Canadian finance 
was essential.
MILNER AGREES
Arthur J . Milner of Mills, 
Spence and Company’ Limited, 
Toronto, chief IDAC spokesman, 
said the deliberations of the 
board should be “beyond poli­
tics.” The association was try­
ing “ to get away from anything 
political” concerning the cen­
tra l bank.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States has indicated 
readiness to offer some new 
cessions to break a  deadlock cm 
a long - sought nuclear test ban 
treaty and has subtly suggested 
Russia now should offer some 
concessions of her own.
State Secretary Rusk told a 
press conference Thursday pre­
liminary U.S. reports of im­
proved seismic detection tech­
niques m ay reduce the number 
of control posts and on - site 
inspections required to make a 
permanent ban work.
But the improvements won’t 
provide a complete substitution 
for inspection and controls, he 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ( A P ) — Isaid, and a trea ty  won’t  be at- 
Jay  Smith is 13 this Friday theltainable if Russia continues to 
13th. The date doesn’t  scare 
him, he says, and he plans a 
Hallowe’en type party.
He admits owning a rabbit’s 
foot a n d  a  horseshoe, but 
quickly adds:
“ But I ’m  not really supersti- 
tiousl I like black , cats and I 
walk under ladders all the 
tinie.”
FRIDAY 13 TOO 
BUT NO GRIEF
reject all Western demands for 
some inspection of her territory,
The U.S. and Britain have pro­
posed a  detection system of 280 
world control posts including 
about 30 in Russia. They also 
have requested Russia allow 
between 12 and 20 annual in­
spections of her territory to 
make sure suspicious explosions 
are not nuclear blasts. Russia 
has rejected this saying the 
West merely wants to spy on 
Soviet military installations.
Shortly after meeting with re­
porters, Rusk conferred with So­
viet Ambassador Anatoly Dobry­
nin for 1% hours on disarm a­
ment and Berlin but informed 
quarters said later "the situa 
tion unchanged.”
UK Labor Wins 
By-Election Seat
LEICESTER, England (CP- 
Reuters) — Labor retained its 
seat in a byelection in this bust­
ling industrial Midlands city 
Thursday with a slightly in­
creased majority.
Hundreds Of US Parents 
'Child Beaters'-  Report
provincial police said today Jac­
ques Lahaise, bank robbery sus­
pect who escaped a  gun battle 
with police 10 days ago, may 
have died of injuries in the bush 
country near Terrebonne, 20 
m iles northeast of Montreal.
Thirty provincial police began 
•  thorough search for the 31- 
[j|ydar-old suspect today. They ex­
pected to be able to recruit a 
nqmber of civilians to assist 
them.
' Lahaise disappeared into the 
bush during a gun fight which 
began when police opened fire 
©n a shack in the Greenwich
court, seven miles from Terre­
bonne.
Inside the building were La­
haise, Roland Berthiaumc, 24, 
Jean-Jacques Cournoyer, 35, and 
Dalma Perreault, 29.
They were tracked down by 
police several hours after the 
theft of almost $50,000 from a 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
Perreault and Cournoyer were 
killed in the battle.
Berthiaumc surrendered to 
the police. He was ordered 
Thursday to stand trial on a 
charge of armed robbery.
Red China Accuses India 
Of Seeking Armed Clash
; PEKING (Rcuters)-Com m u- 
in lst China today charged India 
'njrlth trying to “ provoke a mili­
ta ry  clash on the liordcr so as 
' to create an anti-Chinese atmos­
phere.”
A Chinese note handed to the 
Indian embassy here today and 
llubllshcd.nt a press conference 
tonight said:
‘•India OlmB not only to assert 
‘ ttfi territorial claims on Chinn 
!by arm ed force, but also delib- 
(crately to provoke a military 
clash on the border so as to 
create an  anti-Chinese atmos 
phere.”
T h e  Chinese foreign ministry 
Bjpokcsman, Mrs. Kung Peng, a t 
a . press conference issued two 
notes concerning recent clashes 
1ft the Galway Valley along the
disputed western border be­
tween thfe two countries.
She told correspondents: ”^ e  
situation has developed to a 
point where an explosion may 
1)6 touehed off at any moment.’
She said Indian activities in 
the last two months had been 
“fully planned and systemntlc.”
UN-Katanga 
Crisis Fades
E L I S A B E T H  VILLE, Tlie 
iTCongo <AP)-Ellanbcthvllle be­
gan > returning to normal today 
after 36 hours of tension 
4anga relations improved vis 
Ibly.
’Die UN roadblock that an 
gered Pre.sldent Molse Tshomlm 
TTiursday atill faced Katanga
Sslice 1.50 yards away totlay. ul Indian UN troops with '" 'drew  their armored cars from 
sight and allowed civilians and 
unarmed K a t a n g a  police to 
pitss.
The United Notions put up the 
roadblock on the main road Iw 
, tween the eastern and .southern 
; l̂*lAfrlcan quarters aild downtown 
| \  Ellsal)ottu'llIc to hold down wivat 
it called a mass influs: of Kn- 




CHICAGO (AP)—The number 
of children in the United States 
beaten by parents runs into the 
hundreds, with a heavy toll of 
death and brain damage.
That was reported today in an 
article and an editorial in the 
Journal of the American Med­
ical Association. The statistics 
were these:
Seventy-one h o s p i t a l s  re ­
ported 320 child beatings in one 
year. Of the victims, 33 died 
and 85 suffered permanent brain 
injury.
A survey of 77 district attor­
neys showed there were 447 
such cases in one year. It also 
brought out tha t 45 children 
died and 29 had permanent 
brain injury.
The Journal commented:
“ It is likely that it (child 
beating) will be found to be a 
more frequent cause of death 
than such well recognized and
PARIS (Reuters) 
a n d  Swiss police announced 
Thursday they have uncovered 
and arrested members of the 
anti - Gaullist National Resist­
ance Council in Paris and Ge­
neva.
French police said 12 right- 
wing extremists alleged to have 
been planning a “ spectacular 
operation” in the Paris area 
were arrested and jailed.
At tho same time the Swiss 
justice depnrtmoni said a right­
ist cell had been discovered in 
Geneva and several French cit­
izens arrested in a poyce raid 
Wednesday. Docu m  t a and
— French propaganda s e i z e d  indicated 
that similar cells were planned 
in other m ajor Swiss cities.
The council, named after the 
chief French resistance or an 
in the Second -World War, is 
headed by fugitive former P re­
mier Georges Bidault, who has 
vowed to tumble the regime of 
President de Gaulle.
thoroughly studied diseases as 
leukemia, cystic fibrosis and 
muscular dystrophy, and it m ay 
well rank with automobile acci­
dents.”
M asked Bandits 
Net $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
armed masked bandits robbed 
an east-end jewelry store of 
$25,000 worth of jewels today.
Police said the bandits tied up 
two employees a t Morrison’s 
jewelry store before taking their 
loot and fleeing in a  car.
Selwyn Lloyd Ousted; 
Butler Still Top 'Heir'
LONDON (Renters) — Prime Minister Macmillan 
today dropped treasnry chief Selwyn Lloyd from his 
cabinet in a major reshuffle. Colonial Secretary R e |^  
aid MaudUng took over Lloyd’s old post.
R. A. Butler was removed 
from the post of home secre­
tary and given a  newly-created 
portfolio — first secretary of 
state. He was r e p l a c e d  by 
Henry Brooke, chief secretary 
to the treasury.
Altogether s e v e n  ministers 
were dropped from the cabinet.
Besides Lloyd, those dropped 
include Defence Minister 
Harold Watkinson, Education 
Minister Sir D a v i d  Eccles, 
Housing Minister Dr. Charles 
Hill, Lord Chancellor Viscount 
Kilmuir, Secretary for Scotland 
John Maclay and Lord MiUs, 
minister without portfolio.
The reconstruction of the ad­
ministration left Butler still in 
position as Macmillan’s heir-ap­
parent. In his new job as sec­
retary  of state, Butler will re­
tain his special responsibilities 
for the European Common Mar­
ket negotiations and central Af­
rican affairs.
HAS BEEN CRmCIZED
Lloyd, at one time regarded 
as a possible successor to Mac­
millan, has been under heavy 
fire for his “pay pause” and 
other economic policies.
Iain Macleod, also seen as 
likely Successor to Macmillan, 
held onto the posts of leader of 
the House of Commons and 
chairman of the Conservative 
party despite the party’s recent 
setbacks in parliamentary by- 
elections.
But the cabinet announcement 
designed Butler as deputy prime 
minister — a title never before 
used by Macmillan in making 
cabinet^ appointments.
Among those filling the va­
cancies caused by the reshuffle 
are Commonwealth Secretary 
Duncan Sandys, who becomes 
c o l o n i a l  secretary; Aviation 
minister P e t e r  Thorneycroft 
who becomes defence Minister,
and F inancial Secretary Sir Ed­







Regier Quits To Let Douglas In
WINNIPEG (CP) — Erhart Regier, New- Democratic 
Parly  member of Purlinmcnt for the Briti.sh Columbia riding 
6 f Burnaby-Coquitlnm, announced today ho will resign from 
Parliam ent to njlow national NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
to try for a Commons sent.
Conspiracy Charge Appeal Won
, REGINA (CP) — Tho Saskatoon Court of Appeal today 
upheld an appeal by Regina lawyer Dr. M. C. Shumlntchor
ggainst a charge of conspiracy laid jointly against Dr. humiatcher, Walter W- Luboff of Saskatoon and Tliomns C, Fawcett of Ottawa,
Palmer Wins British Open
TROON, Scotland (AP> -  Arnold Palmei^ of the United 
States unlensed an unprecedented finish with clo.slng rounds 
of 67 and 69 today and won his second straight British Open 
golf championship with n score of 276 for 72 holc.s—tho lowest 
ever in tho 102-year-old tournament.
Interior IWA Men Vote On Pay Row
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Members of tho Prince 
George local of the International Woodworkers of America 
will vote on a proposed soitlement of their pay dispute with 
tho Northern Interior Lumbermnn’s ABHOCinllon.
Men For Court On Goofball Charges
MONTREAL (CP> llio  RCMP today disclosed the 
.•icl/vne of goofballs in the province .six months ago
and the seheduled anaifinmcnl of two men next week on 
cii»r«««-arisln«'Trom'lhO"i(eLiiiure.    ..
Fined $1 J O
HALIFAX (C P)~Four navy 
officers were fined a total of 
$1,300 by a disciplinary court 
m ortial Invc.stlgating the move­
ment of liquor with a customs 
value of $105 from bonded store.s 
aboard the frigate New Water­
ford while aho wan in Sydney, 
N.S., 'jearlier thin year for a re ­
fit.
Releasing the resulta of the 
eourt martini TluirKdny, the 
navy said the liquor was moved 
to Dartmouth, N.S-
The stiffcst fine, $500, was as 
scsHcd against Lieut. Robert D 
Cruickshank, 34, of Vancouver, 
who pleaded guilty'td n charge 
that;, he knew a quantity of 
spirits was improperly stored in 
tho ship and failed to report it 
to his commanding officer. ,
Churchill 
Fights Back
LONDON (R eutcrs)-S ir Win­
ston Churchill’s temperature re­
turned to normal today and he 
was coughing less from his bron­
chial infeciion.
His doctors Issued the bulletin 
after announcing 'Thursday that 
Churchill h a d  developed the 
bronchial infection — his third 
complication since he broke his 
thigh in Monte Carlo two weeks 
ago. '
"Sir Win.ston had a coitifor- 
table night,” the doctors said. 
“His tem perature is normal and 
ho is coughing less.”
Earlier ChurchllTs wife visii. 
him for .35 minutes at Middlesex 
Hospital and reported be  v 
"rather better today.”.
She said he had just had some 
stitches removed from his leg, 
which underwent surgery to pin 
the f r a c t u i; c d thighbone to­
gether.
ClmrchllTs i-ccovery has been 
complicated by phlebiti.s, a vein 
inflammation, and thrombosis, 
blood clot, but Thursday’s bul 
Ictln announcing the bronchial 
complication sfjld swelling on 
the leg had decreased.
A hospital s|K)kcsmnn said It 
wn.s not proposed to issue-any 
further bulloUn on Churchill un­
til Monday “ if all goes well.'
Big Storms 
Hit Ontario
TORONTO (CP)~A scries of 
powerful tiuindcralorms t h a t  
moved through parts of eastern 
and southern Ontario 'Ibursday 
left a trail of death, injury and 
de.-itruetion.
At least three per.sons died 
in mishnp.s attrilniled to the 
•iormii.’- '  .......    .
$1m In Stocks 
Missing
NEW YORK (AD — Ncgolin 
hie stock, ccrliflcatos worth $1, 
000.0(10 or more were reported 
ntisaing froiq thp ymilts of 
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■ ALGIERS (Reuters) — Th® 
split in Algerian nationalist lead­
ership apparently persisted to­
day after speeches Thursday 
night by the leader of the two 
rival factions.
Speaking to an enthusiastic 
crowd of 100,000 in eastern Al­
geria, provisional government 
Prem ier Ben Y o u s s e f Ben 
Khcdda appealed for unity to 
build a democratic and social 
state.
He spoke in the town of Tizl 
Ouzou, capital of tho Kabylia 
Mountain region east of Algiers. 
This is considered a stronghold 
of B^lkncem Krim, a staunch
Ben Kheddist” and one of tho 





Although the Secret Army 
Organization has been quelled, 
French police still mnintain 
top vigilance on the life of 
President De Gaulle, after re­
cent thrent.s on his life. Hero 
is  a  tvolcal eccne a i De GauU®
addresses a meeting, whUo 
one of his bodyguards con- 
stantl;, kurveys tho crowd 
for a suspicious piovement 




predicted Thursday “a very 
great advance” towards banning 
nuclear weapon tests If U.B. 
detection methods go on im­
proving.
Macmlllnn's statement to P ar­
liament came as Aa'iwican and 
British fjpfcnco Hclcntlsts hero 
nssesHcd now seismic techniques 
for spotting far-off blasts or 
disturbances.
Abralinni Riblooff told hin 
homo stttto via television from 
Hartford, Ckmn.,, 'rhursday ho 
has resigned as secretary of 
health, education and wclfaro 
to seek the Democratic nomin­
ation for U.S. senator.
PrInoeiR Anne returned to 
London today after a week- 
long cducoiional visit to Franco.
Dr. Martin Lutlier King J r .
vowed Thursday to continue tho 
integration fight in the south 
Georgia city of Albany dcsplto 
hIn release from jail against hl« 
wishes by an anonymous donof 
of his fine.
Liberal Leader P«ar*on said 
In Cwn'vnll, Ont„ “grave” cco- 
notnlo isHuo.s facing Canada 
must be placed before Parlia­
ment soon and th«-n submitted lo 
\ liie Canadian people for a do-
»AGE i  m m m m h  c o i? » fm . f » i . .  j u i . t  is , i t n MOSCOW CONFERENCE
Shoub Of "No" Drown 
Plea For Free W . Berlin
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Shouts!bached World Peace Conference 
of ••no" Thursday greeted a plea!here 
by an American for Communist 
recoguiUoQ of West Berlin as an 
independent city closely aUied 
with tlw West.
th e  atHpeal was made by 
Homer Jack, executive director 
of the American National Com­
mittee for a Sane Nuclear Pol­
icy, who was speaking as an
o l^ rv e r  at the communist-the-bomb demonstration despite
The roars of disapproval came 
mainly frorn American leftists 
and E ast German delegates at 
the conference, now in its fourth 
day.
Jack 's speech came in the 
midst of a growing controversy
over proposals by British anti- 
nuclear leaders to hold a  ban-
Doctor To Quit In Sask. 
If He Gets 'Involved'
reported threats of expulsion
from Russia. j
ARQ'UE U.EATE01.Y |
Araaied Russians stood in a 
lobby of the modem congress 
hall watching members of the 
more than lOO - strong British 
delegation arguing, a t times 
Iwatedly, over whether to go 
ahead as planned with the dem­
onstration in central Moscow.
The issue has brought another 
split between the British cam­
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
(CND) and the British anti- 
nuclear C o m m i t t e e  of lOO 
headed by philosopher Bertrand 
Russell, which have clashed 





NELSON I CP) - E l f h t  Sons 
of Freedom Dcwkhobor woman 
were coi»imilted by Magisteaia 
K, D. McRae Ibursday to  stand 
trial on charges of coiwpirtog 
ito commit arson.
They were charged following 
[fire in Glade June S, the day 
after Freedomlte women s ta it ',^  
burning their homes. Some Or- 
thrxto* Doukhcbor hcmaa were 
among those burned a t Gla|l«.
Committed were Marv F. and 
Mary T. Bher*tobit<df, Katyt- 
Sairtken, Doris Giltchen. I ren e ' 
Kinakin, Ethel P o i^ o f f ,  Mary 
StreUeff and Nora KoosisatMl*
LEADER, Sask. (CP) -  Dr. Creek, 66 miles away.
INDONESIANS BOAST OF CONQUEST
IN this picture a  Dutch 
aoldier guards a group of 
Indonesians captured after 
their invasion bf the Dutch-
held West New Guinea. Yest­
erday, Indonesians boasted 
that the territory would be 
conquered by Indonesia be­
fore Augu;it' was out. Dutch 
say they have some difficul­
ty rounding up invaders but
that the Indonesians are un­
able to achieve any important 
actions.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Spccula- 
tlves continued to trade furi­
ously on the stock m arket to­
day, boosting total volume to 
Its highest in recent weeks.
Vlolamac showed the best 
price rise, climbing 72 cents to 
12.70 on a turnover of more 
than 528,000 shares. The stock 
■earlier went as high as $2.75.
New Kelore was traded more 
heavily, churning through 706,- 
000 shares, but showed a smaller 
price spread. I t rose four cents 
to 17 cents.
Other heavy traders included 
Raglan, up 19 cents to 83 cents, 
and Bidcop, ahead a cent to  15 
cents. Each traded more than 
200,000 shares.- 
On-the exchange index, indus­
trials fell 1.39 to 539.13 and base 
m etals .21 a t 184.35. Golds 
.climbed 2,15 to 101.52 and west­
ern  oils .14 a t 97.40. The 1 p.m. 
volume was 3.216,000 shares 
compared with 1,180,000 at the 
sam e time yesterday.
In base metals. International 
Nickel dropped while Fal- 
conbridgo and H u d s o n  Bay 
Mining both rose Ik. Western 
oils saw Homo A decline % 
and Great Plains Development 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Assoeiation of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as a t 12 noon)
B.C. Tele 49>4
Bell Tele 51 V»
Can Brew 9V«
Can Cement 25 tk
CPR 23^k
C M & S 2oy*
Crown Zell (Can) 20tk
Dist Seagrams 41V*
Dom Stores 12»/i
Dom T ar 16%
Fam  Play 16Vi










Steel of Can 16%
Trades “A” 11%





















































world wheat shipments in the 
first 10 months of the 1961-62 
crop year reduced wheat sup­
plies of the four m ajor export­
ing nations to a four-year low 
a t June 1.
A preliminary report today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics said the four-nation stock 
totalled 1,826,000,000 b u s h e l s  
down 19 per cent from year- 
earlier figures.
In the August-May period of 
the current crop year exports 
reached a record ra te  of 1,180,- 
100,000 bushels, 11 per cent 
higher than the same period a 
year earlier and 66 per cent 
agove the 10-year average.
"Present indications are that 
the aU-time high of 1,500,000,000
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be surpassed,” the report said 
Supplies a t  June 1, with year 
earlier f i g u r e s  in brackets 
United States 1,399,100,000 bush­
els (1,464,500,000); Canada 328,
400.000 ( 593,700,000); Australia
83.500.000 (147,800,000); Argen­
tina 15,00,000 ( 46,600,000).
Canadian exports in the first 
10 months were 310,200,000 bush­
els or 26. 3per cent of the total 
with 27 per cent of the market 
export m arket. This compared 
in the first 10 months of the 
previous crop year.
The U.S. had 51.2 per cent of 
the m arket, compared to 53.4 
per cent in the previous year, 
Australia. had 15.8 i>er cent as 
against 14 p e r cent and Argen­
tina’s share was 6.7 per cent, up 
from 5.6.
The report said record exports 
reflected reduced crops in west­
ern Europe and North Africa 
as well as the continued high 
demand for wheat in Asia.
Gerhard T. Beck, a Jackson 
ville, F la ., doctor who came to 
t h i s  southwest Saskatchewan 
community eight days ago, said 
early today he would rather re­
turn  to Florida then become in­
volved in a possible dispute 
about his status as an interne.
D r. Beck came to Saskatche­
wan after most doctors with­
drew services and 200 doctors 
went on hospital-based em er­
gency service a t 35 scattered 
hospitals July 1 when the medi 
cal care insurance program 
went Into operation 
Dr. Beck in a telephone in­
terview said Dr. George Pea­
cock, registrar of the Saskatch­
ewan College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, had been in Leader 
Wednesday investigating t h e  
circumstances of Dr. Beck’s 
practise.
The Florida doctor is work­
ing on an 18-hour-a-day basis as 
an Interne 
“ Dr. Peacock figures I ’ve got 
too much experience to be an 
interne. I ’m, 53 years old, you 
know, and have practised for a  
number of years in Jackson­
ville.
“Dr. Peacock said an Interne 
is a man who’s come to learn 
and he feels I ’m not here to 
learn but to replace the doctors 
who left.”
Dr. Beck said, “1 didn’t  come 
iiere to make trouble, I  Just 
came to help. I ’ve got no ta' 
tcrcst in any political overtones 
or implications. I don’t  even 
inow all about these issues.”
He said, “ I have no desire to 
be a m artyr. I think it would 
be only fair if they give me no­
tice if there’s going to be any 
trouble and I’ll go back if I  
have to.”
I asked Dr. Peacock for ad­
vance notice if ho were going 
to have me arrested for prac 
tising medicine without a li 
cense. He didn’t say he would.
" I guess I’ll have to  go to 
jail if things happen tha t way, 
but ra ther than be arrM ted 
I’d ra ther go back to FlorMa.’ 
Dr. Beck said Dr. Peacock 
had gone back to Saskatoon with 
his report. “Nothing has come 
of it so far. I'll just have to 
continue here until something 
happens.”
WELLINGTON (Reuters) -  
Prim e Minister Keith Holyoake 
today denied a Cairo announce­
ment that New Zealand has ap­
plied to attend an economic 
conference of Asian, African 
and Latin American delegates 
now meeting there.
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp .7.77
All Can Div 5.56
Can Invest Fund 9.38 







Dr. Beck said he had offered 
last week to apply for a licence 
with the college or write exam­
inations. “ They have the aur 
thority to grant me a license, 
he said.
He said he is the only doctor 
in Leader. He has four “ really 
siek patients” out of the 15 in 
the Leader hospital now. He is 
working as an interne under Dr. 







•  Zero storage
•  Twin crispers
•  Door shelves
•  Magic gasket on both doors
•  Automatic defrost
•  Portable egg box
See it today!
5 & S TV CENTRE
6  APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. FO 2-2049
FABULOUS FIND 
Largest gcdd nugget ever un­
earthed is believed tlM 7.MS- 
ounce Holtermann nugget found 
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AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York . Toronto
Inds —3.43 . 
Ralls — .75 
UUl — .53
Inds —1.06 
Golds +  .31 
B Metals — .07 
W Oils +  .08
FREE GAS
Just guess the amount it will 
take to fill your tank within 
5c and you will get it FREE.
This offer is good Friday. 




HOW MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE WORKS
Multiple Listing is modern real estate marketing, made possible, and 
offered by organized Realtors. I t is a method of exchanging exclusive 
listing contracts between members of the same Real Estate Board.
The listing Broker remains the exclusive selling agent, but all the 
other member agents and salesmen are given a description of the property 
and an opportunity to sell it. After signing the listing contract, complete 
data concerning the property is sent by the listing agent to the central 
bureau office maintained by the Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate Board 
to serve members an?l the public.
This information is carefully edited and assembled on m asters for 
speedy reproduction in quantity by the offset lithography process, A 
photograph taken a t the time of listing is used to complete the printed 
description. The day after the listing has been received in the bureau 
office the complete written description, with picture, is sent to  member 
agents and salesmen of the Okanagan-Maiiiline Real Estate Board from 
Kamloops to the border. If you have further questions concerning the 
sale cl! your property, consult your realtor.
MEMBER MULnriE USTIRB SERVICE
Members of the Okanagan-Mainline 
Listing Service are Bonded for $100,000
••IMPI") DAYS ARE HERS AaAlS" COPYRIOHtr 
ADVANCED MUSIC CORP. USED BY rXRMISSION
At lUCRYHUCRY LUCKY LUCKY




W M J S M
l i i c i o r  DHVS ARE here AQAIN
QET set To TasTe real beer agaiiii
Charles Gaddes & Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3227
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2332
Royal Trust Company 
Real Estate Dept.
248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5200
Interior Agenclea Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2675
Robert 11. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Hoover & Coelon 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avc„ PO 2-5^30
Robt. M. Johnston
Real E state 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
P . Schelienberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carnithers & Meiklo Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E . Metcalfe Realty Ltd.






651 Bernard Avo, 
Phone PO 2-5544





Attractive 3 bedroom home with bright living- 
room, nice cabinet kitchen, part basement, set 
on large 120 x 150 level lot with Mill Creek 
running by.
Excellent value hejre at only $8700 Full Price. 
M.L.8 , No. 0099,
LUCKY
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BEERAQAIN
LUClOf DAVS ARE here AGAIN
IMMEDLVl E POSSESSION
Near new 2 bedroom homo located close to schools. Good 
sized living vcum and kitchen. 3 pco. bath, 220 wiring. P art 
buHement. Auto oil furnace. Good shed with cement floor, 
llcasonably priced at $9700 with $2500 down. M.L.8 . 7239.
CENTRALLY LOCATED
a bedroom home on beautifully landscaped lot — Family 
sized living room, with dining area, firoplnco, hardwood^ 
floors, Pembroke bathroom, French doors lend to roofed' 
patio, full high bnscmont has finished bedroom and 
rccrcaiion room plus utility and fruit storage, forced atr 
oil heating, gnrngo.
Fidi Price $16,800 with $5,«30 Down. M.L.8 . No, 7293.
free home dethery: phone PO 2 -2 2 2 4 MULTIPLEosf
p i s  advHtisement is  not pubiisheil or dispUjfed by the  Uquor Contriil Boaril or by ^ e  Governrtient of British Coluinbla
I ISTING
Lmikely to SERVICEell
Here To Fight 
Forest Fires
f-'"
,r»r At I •..«(. yeitei'day 'm im  fir*- 
I ffA fh tert liwadied their water- 
*cuab*fs a t Kctowa* Atrport 
after feattiinf ll»fne» wtiscb 
threatened a eumtnanity.
['10 . Thgjr im4  taken ac tta i la tiie 
rf.fOUver area and built a guard 
| h  uromui the smaii lodtan viUage 
I  *wl tnka’nocw. A shift in the di- 
I *‘*tectk«i of the wind had helped, 
“iwid they returned lo the airport.
I * Tlie water bomber, a TBM 
Avenger, ran  finish off a fire
I ®* quicWy. It contains approxi- 
I tnately §00 gallons of a mixture 
...terrrwd “ slurry." a compcwnd
of water and a dentomte jelly 
like substance.
The machine weighs 19 tons 
. and can travel as fast as Ito 
*’• mites an hour,
J  ' The water bombers have 
r  base* la Williams l,«ke. Pen- 
I #vton, Kelowna, and Kamlooi s
II ;2 ‘IC*lownji has a unit of four 
;, i i t f r  bombers and one bird
J f , The bird dog travels ahead 
the tankers and directs them 
the place where the mixture 
ds to be dropiped.
i I Jwai
\̂ i‘I 3 o  :
j Emil Muench
I  Dies At 85
;-Funeral Sat.
Funeral service will be held 
Grace Baptist Church on 
turday at 3 p.m. for EmU 
jy-.uench who died in Kelowna 
l ^ n e r a l  Hospital on Wednesday 
Em il Munich was bom in 
84 years ago, coming to 
Aneda two years after his 
afriage in 1904 and setting in 
innipeg.
In 19U he moved to Swift Cur 
%ent, Sask., to homestead, and 
. moved to Troshu. Alta., in 1931. 
where he farmed until moving 
to Chilliwack where his wife 
jrd ied  four years later. 
t  Mr. Muench came to Kelowna 
I  In 1949. 
f  He is survived by two sons 
I Robert, Spokane; Relnhold 
* Troshu, Alta.; four daughters 
I Mrs, Ottilie Leeson, Spokane 
t Mrs. Walda Fox, Tonasket, 
I Wash,; Mrs. Em m a Sterling, 
I Three Hills, Alta., and Mrs 
i  Olga Relchcl, Troshu, Alta.; 31 
r nandchildren, 45 great-grand- 
I children, two sons, Richard and
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HORSELESS CARRIAGES TO TAKE OVER OlAPMAN PROPERTY.
#Kelowna Landmark Falls 
Makes Way for Parking
Apartment Blocks 
Planned for Area
Total Cost To Exceed 
Million Dollar Mark
MliSIKG BOAT
Police are searching for a 
rowboat missing from its Trus- 
well Road mooring from July 
11. Boat owner Gordon Telford 
said the craft is dark blue with 
grey Interior, 14 feet long, five 
feet across the beam. Anyone 
spotting the boat is asked to 
caU RCMP.
Edward, and one daughter, 
J M artha, predeceased
Rev. R. Gluttic will officiate 
at the service.
Remains will be forwarded to 
Chilliwack for interment.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
{ is in charge of the arrange- 
%Jtnents. . ,
While the newly - formed 
Downtown Parking Commission 
hashes out its plans for the new 
lot on the Chapman property, 
a bit of htstory today is being 
demolished.
Workmen are tearing down the 
old Chapman building to make 
way for progress and some off- 
street parking to enhance down­
town shopping facilities.
Last December, business men 
eligible to cast a baRot for or 
against building of a parking 
lot voted in favor. Subsequently 
a DPC was organized to ad­
minister the area.
The Chapman building has 
always been involved in the 
carriage trade.
FIRST OVTNER
Its first owner was Cal Black­
wood who operated a livery sta­
ble where a buggy could be hired 
at $1.50 an hour and weary 
travellers could put up their 
mounts and tuck into some of 
M rs, Blackwood's . home-cook­
ing.
In 1919, the livery stable was 
purchased by David Chapman, 
Senior, who was construction 
foreman during work on the 
Glenmore Irrigation District de­
velopment. In later years, the 
building was used for storage of 
Chapman’s equipment and mis­
cellaneous truck parts.
The small stone and frame 
house on the property once lived 
in by the Blackwoods and an 
Italian contractor Josi Rossi is 
also a part of history. Mayor 
Dick Parkinson can remember 
when i t  was used as a sort of 
hospital around 1906 when a 
brother was cared for there by 
Dr. Boyce.
Its last tenant was a postman 
Jack Wyatt who retired from 
the service last October after 
45 years.
FIREMEN TRAIN
■ Bringing history up to date, 
during a recent Fire College 
held here in connection with 
Okanagan Valley’s mutual fire 
aid program, the Chapman 
building, fogged with dense
Peachland's L B. Fulks 
Dies In Hospital at 72
A well-known and long-time the Great War Veterans Asso-1 Fraternal Order of Eagles;
I! Plo
I I  tal 1: 7 2 .
resident of Peachland, Leonard 
, Bernard Fulks, great-great- 
I grandson of Captain Cook, ex-
* p rer, died in Kelowna Hospi­
on Thursday, July 12, fol­
lowing a lengthy Illness. He was
I
Mr. Fulks was bom  in Wig-
* ginton, England, where he also 
I received his education.
He came to Canada in 1906. 
Arriving in Toronto he joined 
the Fort Gary Artillery, with 
which he remained for some 
years prior to moving to Moose 
Jaw  where he was employed 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway,
■In 1914, he married the former 
Florence Reeves. They resided 
in Uncas, Alberta until Mr. 
Fulks joined the 60th Battalion 
in July 1915, and proceeded 
overseas. He was wounded in 
1916.
After his discharge in 1919, 
he farm ed in tho E.<” omont dis­
trict for some time BteXe mov 
ing to Edmonton. W ;.TTh Egre 
,mont ho served as secretnrv to
ciation. * ^ County M aster of Loyal Orange
TO PEACHLAND ’ Lodge and a member of the
In July of 1929 the f a m i l y  Grand Chapter of Black Knights 
moved to Peachland to make 
their home. Mr. Fulks was en­
gaged in fruit farming in t̂he
early years of residence, later 
in business. During the secohd 
World War he served with the 
Veterans Guard of Canada for 
three years.
Always a keen hunter and ar­
dent fisherman, after his re­
tirement In 1957, he remained 
Interested in these sports and 
also in community affairs.
served on the , Municipal 
Council for a two-year term, 
1959-19^, was an active mem­
ber of Branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian Legion and was People’s 
Warden of St. M argaret’s An­
glican Church.
He was past-president of the
TRADE
A total of 31,000 people within 
a 15-milo radius are served by 
Kclownn businesses. 1958 retail 
sales in Kelowna were $22,- 
518,000.00.
SURVIVORS
Besides his wife, Florence, 
he is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Verne (Joan) Cousins, 
Mrs. Harry (Ruth) Birkelund, 
of Peachland; two sons, Regi' 
nald of Kelowna, Kenneth of 
Peachland; his mother, 98-year- 
old Mrs. Jam es Fulks of 
monton; two grandsons, seven 
granddaughters and one great 
grandson; four brothers and 
three sisters in England and 
Alberta.
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow a t 4 p.m., from St. 
M argaret’s Anglican Church, 
with the Reverend Norman Tan­
ner officiating.
Graveside rites are to be 
conducted by Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion.
Pallbearers will bei Charles 
Tbpham, Arthur Garrawny, A. 
Thomas MeLaughlan, Gordon 
Sanderson, Jo.scph Davies, Clar­
ence Knoblauch.
smoke, was used as a training 
school for volunteer firemen 
practicing with breathing equip­
ment.
And at a council meeting sev­
eral weeks ago, two Spokane 
couples who’d been on holidays 
here sent along $2 to “preserve 
the old stone house on the prop­
erty and find some way of mak­
ing it a historical monument."
However, the building is com­
ing down. Where once horse and 
buggy waited patiently at the 
hitching rail, the crome-studded 





A former school teacher in 
eastern Alberta who has lived 
in Kelowna since 1949 , died in 
hospital Thursday a t the age 
of 70,
Funeral services for the late 
Stella Louise Hudson, RR 4, 
Casorso Road, will be held at 
2 p.m. July 16 at the Garden 
Chapel.
Rev. Imayoshi of F irst Baptist 
Church will officiate. Interment 
is in the Garden of Devotion 
Lakeview Memorial Gardens.
She is survived by her husband 
Albert, two daughters, Mrs. J 
Fuller (EUeen) of Invermere, 
Miss Hazel Hudson of Clairs 
holme., Alberta and one son 
Wesley, in Vernon, five grand 
children, a brother Hudson 
Hoover of Calgary, two sisters. 
Miss G. Hoover of California 
and Mrs. Elsie Patm ore of Cal 
gary.
Mrs. Hudson was born In 
Toronto. She and her husband 
were m arried in Crossficld 
Alta., in 1924 and she taught 
school in Alberta before they 
moved in 1946 to M ara Lake 
where they operated an auto 
court there and In te r a t Sica 
mous. ,
Clarke and Bennett were en̂  
trusted with funeral arrange 
ments.
II
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier City Editor)
Two ultra modem apartment buildings with a totn 
value of more than a million dollars arc to be built cffi 
Kelowna’s lakcshore, according to reports here today,
A group of city businessmen are now working on 
plans for a 5G-unit structure to be located at Bluebird 
Bay off Okanagan Mission Road.
A spokesman for the group who wished to remain 
anonymous told The Daily Courier today the building 
will be a modem six-story structure costing more than 
$500,000.
It is believed his group is now perusing plans and 
discussing finances.
The location is known in Kelowna as the Lysoni 
property.
Sources say the apartment building will include an 
ultra-modem swimming pool and scenic landscaping.
SECOND BUILDING
The other building, to be located on Watt Rd., will 
be built by Townhouse Developments Ltd. and is not 
expected to be constructed until early spring.
It will be a two-story building containing some 30 
units with individual patios.
Exact location is the peninsula at the north end of 
Watt Rd. Cost of the building is estimated at more than 
$400,000.
A spokesman for Townhouse said today he believed 
there was “ample room” for two new apartment buildings 
in the area.
Sunday Flight To Coast
IN FINAL DAYS OF REIGN-PNE NEXT
Diane Alington has entered 
into the last phase of her 
reign as Lady-of-the-Lake. It 
was learned today she will 
enter the Miss Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition’s beauty con­
test during this year’s festivi­
ties In Vancouver, I t has been 
a busy year for the pretty 
bank staff employee crowned 
at last year’s International 
Regatta. The Lady-of-the-Lake 
for the 1962-63 season will be 
chc&ih at this year’s Regatta 
August 8-11.
Junior Forest Wardens 
To Attend Training Camp
SPEEDERS TRAPPED
Keith Humphreys of Kelowna 
wn.s fined $25 and costa after he 
whs caught speeding by RCMP 
rhdar. Also fined for speeding 
was Douglas Mervyn, R.R. 
who paid a $25 and costs fine in 
m agistrate’s eourt today.
Eight boys from Kelowna will 
leave by special bus tomorrow 
morning olong with 23 other 
youngsters from Endcrby, Pen­
ticton and Vernon to attend the 
Junior -Forest Wardens provin­
cial training centre at Evans 
Lake, near Squamish.
The trip was made possible 
and half the camp fees were 
provided by sponsor member 
contributions. Warden District 
fund-raising projects and dona­
tions from local businessmen.
Wardens attending this special 
conservation camp, covering the 
eight-day period July 14-21, will 
Complete four courae.s providing 
Instruction in: St. John Ambu­
lance F irst Aid. Woodstravcl and 
Survival, (Woods safety; what 
to do when lost; distress signals; 
trail tips). Forestry, (Fire pre-
HORTICULTURAL ROUNDUP
Orchardists Focus on Apricots Next Week
ventlon; weather, instruments; 
multiple-use forest concept; in­
sects and disease; forestry in­
struments; tree identification.) 
Conservation, general classifica­
tions of conservation; soil, wa­
ters and wildlife; fish studies; 
field studies
The boys will be under the 
direction of five veteran camp 
supervi.sors and youth lenders. 
Instruction periods will be lim­
ited to morning hours; the after­
noons and evenings being given 
over to field trips, forestry pro­
jects, hiking, swimming and 
fishing, rounded off with camp­
fire sing songs, movies and 
night manoeuvres.
The bus will leave Wright’s 
Ti’nvel Service a t 8:15 a.m. to­
morrow.'
Kelowna Wardens making the 
trip are: Trevor Bnroh, Glen 
Wood, Richard Kelly, Greg 
Russell, Randy Fortin, Greg 
Cowlc, Barry Podwin, Bill 
Jones.
While cherry crops In the, are good nl present.- ,̂ 1  ̂ %_ ..I . ft I .M.', ... - _. Kelowna area are being hnr- Similkamcen Valley, harvest of 
I vested rapidly, orchardists are the Wenatchee variety is expcct-
I beginning to focug on the nprl- ed to get Under way next week,
t pi'f" is variable In (ho Penticton
I Early apricot.s are now com -area. Harvest should get under 
ing off In the Oliver area and iway in n week to ten days in
picking i.s expected to get un- the North Okonagnn.
derwny in the North Okanagan
within 10 days.'
Hqre Is the complete weekly 
report on fruit' and vegetable 
 ̂ situation ns complied by the 
j hortlcultiirnl branch of the H.C. 
t Departm ent of Agriculture.
I' Temperatures have been bc- 
' low normal at the const and 
there have been some light 
showers. In the interior, cool 
weather prevailed for the week­
end, but temperatures have 
4  l.'oen generally higher during 
this week. Creston experienced 
t frost qtl July 3,
TREE FRUITS
APRICOTS: Oliver reports a
CHERRIES; H a r v e s t  ha.s 
started in the Fra.scr Volley and 
the crop is nearing maturity on 
Vancouver Lslnnd. Oliver reports 
the crop I.*) almost off in the 
South Okanogan. Bings and 
Vans are past the peak at Pen­
ticton with rain and hall dam ­
age extensive on these vnrietle.s. 
Summerlnnd also rcivorts mod­
erate to heavy .splitting in Bing 
and Van cherric.s. Kelowna re­
ports the bulk of the crop Is 
still to 1)0 harvested with Lam 
berts Just starting. 'Drey are 
running high to No. I ’s. lia r 
ve.st of Vnn.s and Bings Is un­
der way in the North Okanngim 
«nd Uimbcrts will start next 
few early apricot.s are comings week. Quality Is generally goofl 
off and general picking will Iw- with .•.ome splitting, and a wide 
\ gin next week. Size and quality 'range of maturity. Bing har­
vest has begun In tho Creston 
area, where there i.s also mix­
ed m aturity in both Vans and 
B ings,'
PEACiiFB: In tho south Oka­
nagan, thinning is almost com­
pleted. 3izc and quality of this 
crop looks gootl nt this time.
,rRUNE8 : Kclownn reports 
signs of a heavy drop, l)ut there 
wilt still be n heavy crop.
PEARS: Penticton reports
trec.g looking exceptionally good 
and this, pK«i a light drop should 
result In good size. Kclownn ro- 
twrls that Anjou.s are definitely 
a heavy crop, and should exceed 
196t .crop by one-thlpd, Dnrt- 
Icttu here arc Hcnttered and 
vnriid»le in .size, 'ilie crop will 
be down from 1961.
APPLFJl: Oliver reports some 
Yellow Trnnsparcnta have been 
harvested and general picking 
oh this crop will begin next 
week in tho South Okanagan. 
Ilarvc-.sl is idioul two weeki. 
away in tho North Okanagan. 
Other varieties nrn generally 
progre.*islnB Btcadlly,
SMALL FRUITS
RASPBERRIES: Volume har 
vest ks expected In the Fraser 
Valley on the 15th. Harvest will 
begin next week a t Salmon Arm.
STRAWBERRIES: Harvest In 
ncnting completion nl the Const, 
and Is at the peak nl Salmon 
Arm. Quality I.s generally good.
LOGANBERRIES: Volume is 
Increasing at the Coast.
IILIIEBERRII'B: FIrflt sent- 
tered picking started this week 
in the F raser Valley.
CURRANTS: Growth is slow 
started in the Fraser Valley,
VEGETABLES
CUCUMBERS: Growth is slow 
at tho const. Small fridts are 
developing on the vlnek in the 
North Okanngnn.
T0MAT012S; Growth is still 
.slow nt tho Coast, Development 
is more rapid in the Oknnugnn 
with some small Iqts of fruit
CABBAGE: Tlilfi crop la avail 
able In excc.aa of m arket de­
mand both at the Const and in 
the Interior.
PEPPERS: Developing well 
In the Interior. F irst fruits arc 
setting.
POTATOES: At the const
harvest of early vurletioa 1.) 
nearly completed with second 
cnrlles exiiceted to .start In two 
weeks. Hnr vest of n good crop 
of enrlies Is general throughout 
the Interior, where Into varieties 
ore developing well.
CORN: The coast reports
first harvest la expected on 
early seeded crop*, around 
August 10.
CARROTH: Hunch cnrrots arc 
In volume at the coa.st and to|)- 
ped long vnrletleii should begin 
today, in the Interior the har­
vest of small early ncreuge Is 
expected In 10 to 12 days,
'I’URNII’H are in aiiqjie .su|)- 
ply a t the Const and goo<l qua I
ripening. Hothousr crop in thcjlty .summer turnips are avail 
interior Is nearing coniplctlon. able In the interior,
To accommodate the large 
number of weekend commuters 
from Vancouver with summer 
homes in the Okanagan Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines announced 
today that its regular Sunday 
evening flight out of Kelowna 
will now depart a t 7:00 a.m. 
Monday mornings.
The flight, which stops at Pen­
ticton en route, will arrive in 
Vancouver at 8:45 in the morn­
ing in ample tim e to allow com­
muting passengers to arrive at 
their offices on time.
CPA officials point out that 
Kelowna and Penticton bust
Skaters Set
Toniglit
A follow-up of the exciting 
skating demonstration held in 
Memorial Arena last week i.<i 
the Second pop skating concert 
of the season to be held 8 o’clock 
tonight.
The Summer School of Figure 
Skaters began training during 
the first week of July, some of 
the members just learning and 
others training for competitions 
The featured artist of the ev­
ening will be Mrs. Joan Huber 
of Calgary who is working on 
Uie last tests—the Golds.
Top performers will be 11- 
year-old Belva Nellson of Vcr 
non, Gloria Goodner of Spokapc, 
Patsy Paulson and her cousin 
Valeric Paulson of Calgary, and 
Berqndotto Aubert 
In between the solos, 60 girls 
will take p art in dances on the 
Ice. The show promises to bo 
entertaining and tlie talent has 
already proven itself,
nessmen m ay now leave homa 
early Monday morning speno 
the full business day in Van­
couver and return home the 
same cfvenii^.
The flight is humorously refei> 
red to as the “daddy flight" as 
a large number of Vancouver 
families now spend their sum­
mer vacations in the Okanagan 
and father commutes back and 
forth each weekend.
The new schedule, which 
goes into effect on Sunday, July 
15, will allow these commuting 
daddies to spend an extra 13 
hours with their families.
Those who wish to return Sun­
day night can still take the 5:00 
p.m. flight from Penticton ar- 
rising at 6:05 in Vancouver.
During the rest of the week 
the flight will operate a t Ita 
regularly scheduled times de­
parting from Vancouver a t 6:00 
in the evening arriving in Pen­
ticton at 7:05 and in Ketowna 
at 7:40. The returning flight 
number 11 normally leaves Kel­
owna at 7:55, Penticton a t 8;.85 




The Winfield F ire Protection 
District Trustees have awarded 
the contract to build a Train­
ing and Recreation Room, an 
odditlon to tho present F lra 
Hall, to Otto Gertz of Winfield.
The cost of the structure will 
bo about $3,000 and the floor 
space will be 880 square feet of 
floor space.
’The Fire Protection District 
is financing the building of the 
walls, roof, and floor of the 
Training and Recreation Room 
and the volunteer firemen will 




The {.oiith-wcRl end of the 
main street i Bernard Ave­
nue > an it looked In days of 
yore (about 1908). What would 
Grandpa lay  about the. de*
IN DAYS OF YORE
vcloirmcnt of tho street he 
u.scd to stroll along . . . peo­
ple rushing, queues lined up 
In front of a theatre that 
wasn’t  thera Ihea. cars tionk-
Ing whore before stond
placidly In front of buggies, 
T’hot’fi progress for .voul —• 
(Photo coiirtcsy of Cap Ca«
      .
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Puzzle! Why Should Labor 
Oppose Striking Doctors
The medicare fight in Saikatch- 
Bwan has attracted interest all over
• the ocmtlntnt and many unaffected 
people are taking aides in the dla- 
pute. For instance, labor organiza­
tions from many parts of Canada 
have aent message! of encourage-
; ment to the Saskatchewan gov- 
ernmtnt and aorae of their ipoxei- 
men have denounced the action of 
the doctors for withdrawing their 
services.
The attitude of the labor organ­
izations is interesting. In this in­
stance they seem to nave adopted 
a stand diametrically opposed to 
their normal position. They say 
the doctors have withdrawn their 
. services and thus betrayed their 
trust and brought about hardships 
on the people of the prairie prov­
ince.
This may be true, but one would 
have thought the normal sympa­
thies of labor would have been 
‘ with the doctors who have done 
. nothing more than labor itself has 
repeatedly d,Qne.
The doctors did not like the 
working conditions” which would 
7* have been Imposed under the medi­
care plan. Accordingly, they with- 
 ̂ , drew their services. Every strike 
• ever called in this country by any 
Tabor union was for exactly those
• same broad reasons.
' Labor vigorously defends the 
' right of the working man to strike.
; Yet they would deny this right to 
the Saskatchewan doctors. Time 
, and again, there have been strikes 
' vitally affecting the general pub- 
Tic and labor has not paid the 
 ̂ slightest attention to the inconven­
ience, the injury suffered by the
innocent public. Yet now labor or­
ganizations say that the doctors 
are causing great hardship on the 
public!
Presumably, the labor organiz­
ations think the doctors who are 
coming from Britain to work in 
Saskatchewan under the plan are 
heroes. Yet labor has several 
derogatory epithets used to de­
scribe anyone who works In a 
struck plant. “Scab” is one of 
them. Are the British doctors 
scabs? Do labor organizations con­
sider them such?
Strike perhaps is not quite the 
right word to use in connection 
with the Saskatchewan situation. 
The Oxford dictionary defines it 
as "the concerted refusal of work­
men to work until some grievance 
is ended.” The doctors perhaps 
have done just this, but are doc­
tors "workmen”? Rather arc they 
not self-employed persorts who 
have withdrawn their services be­
cause they do not wish to lose their 
status of self-employed persons to 
work for someone else, who in 
this case is the government.
But, whether strike is quite the 
right word to use or not, the doc­
tors as a body have done exactly 
what labor unions have done on 
a thousand occasions—refused as 
a body to work till some grievance 
is ended or some objective obtain­
ed.
All this makes the attitude of 
the labor organizations all tho 
more puzzling. The answer perhaps 
could be that the Saskatchewan 
government is of the political par­
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.To a child of five or six any 
adult aged from twenty to ninety 
seems old. Parents, grandparents, 
uncles and aunts all are lumped 
together in the category of the 
aged. They are gods to be propiti­
ated, since they hold authority and 
the power to reward or punish; 
but essentially they belong to a 
different species from the young 
observer.
As the observer himself grows 
older, he usually begins to distin­
guish among his seniors. His par­
ents naturally continue to be old, 
and. worse still, hopelessly old- 
fashioned. But their contemporar­
ies, who have not the worry of 
wondering whether the adolescent 
is on the way to becoming a juve- 
' nile delinquent, may begin to ap- 
■ pear fairly young, or at least well­
ed preserved.
The youmng man in his twenties
V perhaps thinks that forty-five
S marks the beginning of old age,
f ’ but when he reaches that stage of
• 'maturity himself, provided his
"r health is good, he is likely to con-





twenty years ahead before he at­
tains the degrading status of 
"senior citizen.”
Most pension plans have been 
based on the theory that old age 
begins at sixty-five, but those who 
have reached that age are not in 
full agreement with the pension- 
planners. Again provided that they 
have been blessed with moder­
ately good health, they can con­
template the future with equanim­
ity, deferring thoughts appropri­
ate to old age until they are in 
their eighties. It does not disturb 
them when their grandchildren 
persist in treating them as anach­
ronistic survivors from the dark 
ages, for the grandchildren may 
be better company, in spite of their 
youth, than some contemporaries.
And' to the moderately active 
seventy-year-old the haven of old 
age. happily remains somewhat be­
yond the horizon. And no doubt it 
still is beyond the horizon for a 
man in his mid-eighties like Sir 
Winston Churchill. He might ad­











In view of the great public 
Interest in the controversy now 
raging over the Sask. Medicare 
P lan I would apprecate a little 
space to correct a number of 
misconceptions regarding it.
As a former resident of, and 
recipient of health services in 
Health Region No. 1 . 1 feel that 
1 can speak with some know­
ledge on the subject.
,Some 15 years ago we organ­
ized and launched in S. W. 
Sask. the first compulsory pre­
paid all Inclusive medicare 
plan. This plan provided com­
plete medical care to all resi­
dents including dental care to 
children with no limitations or 
exclusions. The total cost of 
this plan was only a small frac­
tion of the cost of any private 
plan that offered far less cover­
age. This plan has been in  con­
tinuous successful operation 
ever since. It is on the past 
experience of this plan that the 
Sask. Government has based 
its present medicare plan.
I would like to say here tha t 
we faced the same sort of op­
position in setting up and 
starting the health region as 
is now being faced by the Sask. 
Government. When the then 
Douglas government introduced 
enabling legislature in the leg­
islature the Liberal opposition 
damned it and everything it 
stood for. They did everything 
within their power to defeat the 
bill.
In this they were aided by the
press which waged a vigorous 
campaign against tho plan. 
There was strong evidence that 
the campaign was inspired and 
financed by drug and insurance 
companies and others allied in­
terests and the American Med­
ical Association.
Then as now the battle lines 
were drawn largely on political 
lines. The various so-called 
spontanlous citizens’ organiza­
tions were invariably organized 
and headed by people political­
ly opposed to the Government. 
I t  was also obvious then as now 
that these organizations had as 
their objective the defeat of he 
government and not the welfare 
of the medical profession or 
that of the people.
The hierarchy of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons used 
their position of power and trust 
in an effort to defeat the plan. 
One can only wonder at what 
sort of club they hold ove^ tho 
heads of the many good doctors 
who are not in sympathy with 
the anti-social attitude of the 
College.
COOL THINKING
In the face of such formid­
able well organized opposition 
it required cool thinking and a 
good dead of courage to go a- 
head with the plan. The un­
qualified success and universal 
acceptance of the plan by both 
the doctors and the people is 
now history. A few doctors did 
a t the start leave tho Health 
Region as thretaened, and we
By YAYBICK NICHOUON 
th it of the oommoii shiMw- 
Itths in Ottawa is that Canada 
needs fweign capital to Mnaace 
the d e v e k ^ a n t  .of our naturit 
resources.
This is true of every frtmtitr 
community thm ighout histonq 
all have needed capital, equip­
ment and often akUls from mort 
m ature communltits.
The U.8 .A., lor eaamirte. ds- 
pcaded upon foreign capital for 
early development, from tba 
years immediately loUowlnf 
their revolution rb ^ t  throuffi 
the era of the ca n in g  ot the 
west.
So too we needed foreiin 
caidtal.
Typically, the dcvoloplng U.& 
relsed capital in England to 
finance the buikiing of thtlr 
railroads. They obtained this 
capital In the form of bonds, 
which of course do not carry 
any voice In management. Pro­
fits permitted the U.S. manaie- 
m ent to pay first the interest 
and then the capital of those 
bonds. Then, having used Eng­
lish capital to finance their 
venturesome launching, the rail­
roads were finally left free of 
foreign indebtedness, largely 
owned and wholly controlled by 
Americans.
CANADA’S DIFFERKNT WAY
In contrast, Canadians hive 
been largely unable to provide 
the “ equity" or venture capital 
to finance our own development, 
even with the crutch of forsign 
investment in bonds. This • is 
because we are underventure- 
some and overtaxed: we prefer 
to put our savings into life in­
surance, and we have long 
been so heavily taxed that we 
find it hard to create private 
or corporate capital.
Consequently, foreign capital 
has been quick to seize the 
bonanza awaiting it here. Un­
like the history of those U.S. 
railroads, it has taken over 
control of Canadian industries 
with its investment.
Today, foreigners control 98 
per cent of our rubber minu- 
facturing industry, 97 per cent 
of our automobile industry, 75 
per cent of our ou wells, 61 per
were probably better off with­
out them, others soon replaced 
them, 'The ratio of doctors in 
the health region was better 
than average for the province, 
indicating complete acceptance 
by the doctors. They could then 
as now, come and go as they ^
pleased, J®^Bng^^up practice ^ mhitog, and 57 per
cent of our manufacturing in-
»!■ <
■
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1052
Judgment was reserved by Mr. Jus- 
!;,tlco  Clyno In Supremo Court on an ap- 
peal to set aside an arbitrator’s award, 
.which from $779,710 to $730,210 tho 
amount payable for tho 1052 school esti- 
- * mates for District 23.
20 YEARS AGO 
n* July 1012
Rovoral hundred spectators gathered 
, in tho City Park  Friday night to watch 
,x'lT Squadron of tho 0th Armored Regiment 
-  (R) BCD carry out Its regular training.
30 YEARS AGO 
7 ,  July 1932
During the month of June. 117 pa- 
llcnts wore treated for 881 patient days. 
During tho month there were 12 births 
7  ̂and two deaths.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1922
Tuesday morning saw tho beginning
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of tho first annual camp of the Kelowna 
Girl Guides with about 60 to 70 Guides 
taking part.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1012
About 30 men and women were prc.sent 
to hear Mr. Evelyn Wrench, organizer for 
tho Overseas Club, lecture on its aims 
and objects on Tluirsday night.
In Passing
According to the commercials, 
no matter which cigaret and gnso- 
llne we may use, we’ll be burning 
the very best.
It Isn’t surprising to read that 
single men commit far more 
crimes than married one,s. Wild 
animals are more ferocious than 
those that have been captured and 
subdued.
There are only two dependable 
ways to get a person to do some­
thing ho doesn’t want to do: (I) 
Pay him, or (2) Scare him.
"Girls with skinny arms should 
develop them by rowing a boat,” 
says a health magazine. And thero 
are some girls who should toko up 
bicycling.
■ "Fisherman Morries Girl Ho 
Saved. From Drowning.”—Head­
line. There may be occn.sions when 
ho will wl.ih he imd tlnow n lier 
back.
Another instance of misplaced 
faith is thot of liie per.aon who be­
lieves a sun tan lotion will pre­
vent sunburn. ‘
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fatal Dose 
For Pinworm
By JOSEFH G. MOLNER, M.D.
wherever they chose.
One largely accepted mlscon- dustries. 
ception which is being foisted on 
the people is that toe doctors 
will be in effect civil servants 
under toe Medicare plan, and 
that they will be placed on a 
salary, and told where, when 
and how to practice. This is en­
tirely false. As in health region 
No. 1 toe doctors will be paid on 
a fee for services basis. Any" 
person can choose whatever 
doctor he wants, and the doctor 
is free to set up practice wher­
ever he desires.
The only difference will be 
that after toe doctor has treat­
ed a patient, the medicare plan 
will pay the doctor’s bill on be­
half of toe patient.
It is indeed a tragedy that the 
hierarchy of the doctors should 
use their position of power and 
trust as they are now doing.
All the more so knowing that 
there are many doctors not in 
sympathy with the official pol­
icy. This will go down in history 
as one of the blackest pages of 
the medical profession.
There arc many eminent and 
respected doctors who have 
openly voiced their disqust and 
indignation at the stand taken 
by the hierarchy of toe Sask. 
doctors.
A telegram sent to Dr. Dalg- 
leish, signed by 30 professors of 
Carleton University states that 
tho College is showing a wilful 
di.sregard for democracy.
The doctors have been given 
power and authority to admin­
ister the medical affairs of the 
country. Questions are beginning 




We thereby suffer acutely for tries.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
two r t i io o t.  W c  can mv*f rid 
oursclvei of the UshUity to pay 
toe hire of that capital yoar 
attar year, btcausa that equity 
capital — unlike the bonds 
t iw e  U.S. railroads—la not r t -  
deamable. Secondly, aintd that 
fortign csp itil controls those 
industries, it operates thsm, 
tn the bast Interest* of Canuta 
or of their Canadian em ploytis, 
but in the divergent Interests of 
foreign investors, foreign parent 
companies, and even of those 
forelgo countries—chiefly U.S.A. , 
—where those foreign owners of 
Canada reside.
EXAMrLEB ARE LIM3I0N 
Typically, a foreign-owned 
plant in Canada was recently 
forbidden by its foreign owners 
to accept an order from China, 
because trade with China is 
banned not by Canada but by 
that foreign country where 
those owner* reside.
The foreign ownership of our 
oil wells creates a *hoc.xing dis­
advantage to Canada. ■ Short of 
U.S. dcmars though we are, 
Canada has to pay out somo 
$350 million in U.S. doUars each 
year, to buy foreign oil, al­
though we have ample oil here. 
This is because the internatkmal 
oil companies find It more ■ 
profitable and expeditious to 
sell us their foreign oil, rather 
than oil from their Canadian 
wells; Alberta oUfieMi are eon- 
•sequently partly inactive, while 
jobs abound in foreign oUflekl*.
This foreign ownership of our 
enterprises tends to keep us a 
nation of hewers of wood. Our 
foreign investors ordain that 
Canadian natural resources 
should be exported in the form 
of unprocessed raw materials, 
to  be processed by well-paid 
workers in foreign plants. At the 
same time, many foreign-owned 
plants in Canada ard forbidden 
to compete in the export m ar­
ket. which the foreign parent 
companies wish to preserve for 
themselves.
Thus foreign capital. In the 
form of “ equity" investment in 
which we have admitted it, 
keeps us in perpetual economio 
serfdom. Many many years ago. 
Ottawa should have initiated 
policies which would forbid for­
eign control of Canadian indua-
East Sussex Steps 
Out Ahead of UK
Some additional questions 
have been coming to mo about 
pinworm.
One la, “Since I  discovered 
what I bdlcve to bo pinworms 
on my grnnddaiightcr and her 
little brother, they have both 
been treated with tho new ono- 
dOHo. medication.
" Ir thl.s treatm ent Rupposed 
'* ip kill the eggs forever?—-MRS. 
O.D.”
It will kill any egga that are 
prcflont, and kill them forever. 
H won't however, kill eggs that 
como along Hubacqucntly. Pin­
worm l.sn’t n germ-born dlscaso, 
and there iH ii 't  any way of 
“vaccinating" nguinst new nt- 
tncks, any more than ducking 
one Biiowbnll protoctfl you 
agalnHt being hit by tho next 
one to bo thrown.
Another qucutlon—ls It nocos- 
snry to keep ou boiling undor- 
clothB and bed llncn.s? I can­
not reply enlegorlcall.v, nltl)ough 
Romo day p w h n p N  I can, since 
elaborate Rtvidlos mo being 
made in Meareh of the right 
answer.
. .Some few yearn ago, when 
our rcmedloH weren’t nearly «»
" effcctlVfl an now, oven with 
dally changeB ot llncnn ond boil­
ing, tho plnwormn pernltited. 
This may h»vo been simply bc- 
caufio the medicine didn’t  kill 
' nil tho eggn and wonmi in tho 
Intestinal tract, which monnt 
that no amount of outward 
cIoanlinoRR could RUeeced.
Tho e(fectiveue,!is of tl\o new 
medication Is Huch, however, 
that HOinn experts now wonder 
whether boiling ot llnena I.s 
really necosBary nt all, except 
perhaps for ono Rueh treatm ent 
Jit the tlnu It ta given.
However, lt,ohvlouidy remalna 
highly Important that the vte- 
tlni (unually a ehtid' rhould 
be extremely ejireful about
washing the hands before touch­
ing food, the njouth, or the face.
I t’s worth tho trouble to bo 
Insistent that the child get in 
the habit of washing his hands 
(OB well 08 his face, and even 
his neck and ears if you can 
bulldoze him into it)! The first 
thing in tho morning.
After that, the-rule is to wash 
before eating anything, or 
touching anything, or touching 
tho mouth. Tlint way the risk 
of new pinworm eggs getting 
into tho 8y.stcm minimal.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Can nn 
electrocardiogram reveal if 
you have had, say, two heart 
attacks (and not know it)? 
I t  was my opinion that it would 
only show the condition of tho 
heart nt tho time tho test was 
taken, hut not show heart his­
tory.—MRS. S.IL 
Your v iew V  in error. A heart 
attack can leave Us marks on 
the heart, and these will show 
up on tho cardiogram or ECO. 
Yea, it WILL show some heart 
history.
Dear Dr. Molncr; Can gas, 
odors, etc., from an overflow­
ing septic lank cnuae aerlous 
Illness. I air the house several 
times a day but still fcol ill a t 
timoa.-M US. A.J.
Tlio odors won’t cntiso sorlous 
Illness, but can, by tho sheer 
smell, upset you and cnuHO 
nausea and even vomiting. The 
untreated luiwago Itnolf. how­
ever, can be oxiromcly danger­
ous, spreading such jIlHiutsea 
.hopatllls, typhoid, dysontery. So 
linvo tho situation corrected at 
once.
NOTE TO M.n.P.) “Corvleiil 
nvihritls’* is like any other, ex­
cept that it affect* the cervlcid, 
or neck area of the aplno.
History 
Dug Up
HUNTSVILLE. Ont, (CP)— 
Shrimp and other forms of 
ocean life have been dlRcovercd 
thriving In small Algonquin 
Park Inkcfl — remnnnts of life 
in n glacial >aea 15,000 years 
ago,
A three - year study by geol­
ogists and biologists of the de­
partm ent of lands and forests 
found species of ocean life or­
iginating In n huge son'whleh 
Covered central Ontario when 
tho glaciers retreated ncrods 
central North America.
Dr. Raymond Freeman of the 
Ontario RoMeareh FoJindntlon 
discovered, (he shrimps In Ho­
gan Lake. Before tho find 
traces of shrimps were noted 
only In tho Great Iŵ ke.s and 
weRtorn Canadian lakCH.
Spurred on by (ho Initial find, 
scnrchcrfl dicicoverod another 
form of ocean cruBtnconn, scud. 
.Two forms of nlnnkton and 
three Br)C''lcs of f'sh — herring, 
trout-nerch or sliver child and 
seolnin — were also found,
The find Is of Interest to Bclen- 
tlsts malnlv beea'ifie It sunpllefl 
clues about tho (low of glaciol 
wal"rs.
When the weight of the raj 
treiilln'! Ice-eap was remover 
from the land, the earth toilgcr 
and water flowed out lo tho soil 
along certnliv routcH, llio  Alaou 
rmln I.nkoii have now been Idon 
t'fled a'i OU" r'f theiio channeli 
of rtlaetal waters, i
The Aleommln Lakes are oart 
at the Petnwawa outlet. Other 
outlets were along the Ottawji 
valley and the 'Jivent nivcr. *
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Enr-l 
Correspondent
For The Daily Conrier '
HASTINGS. Sussex—The East 
Sussex City Council Is stepping 
out ahead of toe rest of Britain 
in a new procedure which it is 
hoped will bring greater co­
operation between the public
and the police force of the 
country. The scheme being
evolved by the council provides 
tha t by the
end of this
year, t h e r e  
will be pay. 
ments of com­
pensation f o r  
people in the 
country w h o  
are killed or 
Injured while 
assisting t h e
police in toe 
execution of 
their duty.
E ast Sussex Council is taking 
0 pioneering step in making 
these p ro v ls i^ ,^  There: has 
been some discussion by the 
government of a national plan 
to provide compensation for all 
victims of crimes of violence. 
There is very little prospect, 
hotvever, of any legislation to­
wards this end being introduced 
a t the next .session of parlia­
ment. So tho E ast Sussex Coun­
cil will have the distinction of 
being tho flr^t body to enact 
compensation provisions.
AMOUNTS TO BE PAID
The East Suhbcx scheme pro­
vides that people in tho coun­
ty who arc injured whilj»*-help: 
Ing n policeman to mnke ftn 
nrre.st or to maintain low and 
order, will receive up to $45 n 
week in llcu of lost cnrnlngs for 
a period qf up to two years.
In the case of n person being 
killed while nsslsting the police, 
the maximum compeuHalion for 
relatives will bo $15,000 with 
$300 for those up to the Ago of 
16.
Tills Is nn entirely now depnr- 
(turo for n county council to 
luakc. Until now, thero hns been 
jno  legal sanction for tlifl pay- 
/ ment of compensation, which 
has been paid simply ns nn net 
of grace.
GOVERNMENT MAY HELP
Details of the scheme nro still
being worked cut, but it  la b e -• 
ing arranged on an insurance 
basis. I t  is likely that the gow> 
em m ent, through toe Home Of­
fice, will be asked to help la  
paying the insurance premiums.
The chief constable of E ast 
Sussex, S. Leader, explained:
“We think the public are  en­
titled to  some protection when 
they assist the poUce."
He agreed that the scheme 
woujd encourage more people 
to give their help and that it  
might improve relations be­
tween the police and the public 
generally. But he stressed:
“ In East Sussex toe relation­
ship between police and publie 
is absolutely first class. In re­
cent months we have had sev­
eral instances in which mem­
bers of the public have come 
forward to help. A boy and a  
girl followed a housebreaker 
and this led to his arrest. On 
another occasion a postman took 
the number of a  car in a  hi­
jacking job,.
“Ono of our difficulties is that 
the British are a naturally re­
served race. If they see two men 
fighting on the street, and <me 
man is a detective, they are not 
particularly anxious to get in­
volved as they feel it is none of 
their business."
BIBLE BRIEF
Thanha be to God, who giveth 
us the vletory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. — I. Corinthlana 
15i67.
Faith in Christ provides 




Jufit guess tho amount It will 
lake to fill your tank within 
6o and you will get it FREE.
This offer Is good Friday, 
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Air Of Festivity Pervades 
11th Ogopogo Golf Tournament
The fir it Ogojiogo Tourn*
, ineiU to be played on our new : 
telghtcvu hole gulf courtic o;»en-i 
ed on TimrKiay laonung at 1:30 j 
a.m., and the Ketowna Clolf andj  
Country Club w ai a veritable! 
beehive of activit.v when viaited i  
by your Woman’ai Editor at j 
noon. !
Over the crowded parking tot 
bung alringi of red. white and 
blue pennants interiperied here 
and there with flags which flut­
tered gaily In the gentle breeze, 
and the club house of course 
was tn gala array. Beautifully 
arranged vases of roses. Esther 
Reed daisies, tiger lilies and 
sweet william graced the m an­
tel and tables In the lounge, and 
many guests were enjoying 
lunch In the sun at the patto 
tables under colourful umbrel­
las.
Wprklng busily i t  the large 
scoreboard were Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill and Mrs. Muriel Wil­
lows who were the first pair of a 
rely of lady members who are 
keeping the score tallies; and 
calling the names and starting 
times through the miscrophone 
from hi.s seat on the caddy
house verandah w»* Mr. Gordon 
Sruith; while seated, a t a sniall 
table near the first tee were 
Mrs. M aurice Meikle, selling 
•Iwle in one’ insurance, and.'Mrs. 
R. P. W aited and Mrs. E daard  
Duck, wlio were ditlributinf in­
triguing looking l>o»s of favt>rs. 
In fact an air of excitement and 
fe.stivity was everywhere.
On Wednesday evening visit­
ors to the Ogotiogo Tourney 
from the Upland and Colwood 
Golf Clubs of Victoria entertain­
ed the executive of the Kelownu 
Golf Club and their Ogopogo 
workers with ■ cocktail party 
at the Capri Motor Inn which 
was attended by twenty-savta 
Victoria Golfers and their wives 
as well as the Kelowna guests.
Thursday night an outdoor 
Bar-B-Q supper was held on 
the clubhouse lawn, and was 
followed by dancing to the music 
of Carl Dunaway and hla Com­
bo. Friday evening there will be 
dancing and the guests will also 
be entertained by a professional 
comic from Ixis Angeles. And on 
Saturday of course the presenta­
tion of prire.<s will be the main 
feature of the evening and will 
be followed by a dance.
m
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CRUISING UP THE McKENZIE
(»■ a t
Mrs. C. 8 . Cooper aboard th tlr  
fifteen foot cabin cruiser the 
'Arctic Arrow*. The Cooper* 
who towed their boat .after
their car to Hay River are 
now proceeding up toe Mc- 
Kensle River to Its eource. 
They plan to fly bach and pick 
up toair car around toe first
of September and will then 
drive on to Terrace, B.C. 
where Mr. Cooper will be 
Pastor of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church.
AROUND TOWN
Queen Elizabeth II uses an 
umbrella as protection from ace in London with her guest, 
the rain as she drives through President William Tubman
RAIN ARRIVAL
the gates of Buckingham Pal- of Liberia. Tubman had a r­
rived In the British Capital’s 





Dear Ann Landers: In an -to  see the children of toe de-
iwer to  the question you put to 
the housewives of America— 
“How did YOU look when you 
tvent marketing today?” I would 
like to reply:
I Ic ^ e d  like a sloppy, ill- 
groom'ed, over-worked house- 
vrife. And her is why: After 
playing chef, laundress, char­
woman, chauffeur, and nurse 
for a family of six, I pujled a 
few weeds, painted the store­
room and fixed some leaky 
faucets. Then I  started to bake 
a cake. I discovered I was short 
a few eggs, so—resplendent in 
grass-stained pedal-pushers, and 
hair in curlers, I made a quick 
trip to the market. Of course 
I  ran  into the minister, my 
toon’s m ath teacher and toe 
President of the League of 
women Voters.
Frankly, I  didn’t give a hoot. 
My husband doesn’t happen to 
like curlers in his face nt night, 
so 1 pin my hair up during the 
day. By toe time he comes home 
for dinner I’m showered, bru.sh- 
ed and lipstlcked—looking like 
a silverware od In my crisp 
little housedress.
When he pats my freshly 
scrubbed face and runs hla fin 
gers through my curly hair do 
you think I  give n plugged 
nickel what the people In the 
m arket thought about my nj>- 
pearance three hours curlier? 
—ELEPHANT HIDE
D ear Ann I/onders: I am con 
cerned about the sex life ol! 
college students. Our fourth 
child, now 18, will be a .sopho­
more InVollcge next Full. Her 
boy friend la atlracllve and In 
telllgent. He will be a senior. 
They both hold campu.s offices 
Our other three children arc 
collogo graduatcH. We want this 
girl to get her degree, too. But 
I  learned recently that she has 
been sexually intlmatu with this 
young man and now I feel wo 
should not allow her to return 
to collego in tho Fall. If she 
became pregnants I would never 
forgive myself. ■
We have made great financial 
sacrifices for our children. TItls 
girl's conduct is u deep disap­
pointment to mo. Am 1 right to 
feel tha t since she has failed 
us, wo should not allow her tho 
privilege of a higher education? 
Please give some badly need  ̂
ed counsel to a -L E T  DOWN 
MOTHER 
Dear Mother: I can under­
stand your deep disappointment 
but you're on the wrong track 
Refusing to send your daughter 
back to College would be purely 
punilivo and would servo no 
useful purpose, A girl so pun 
I.Mhcd mlBht relallate by bocom 
ing promlacuous. I suggest that 
you have a frank talk with her 
Scolding a n «1 recriminations 
will do no gtHxl. Exidaln that 
sex outside of m arriage la dim 
gerous. foolish ,'gid Hhort-.nlKht 
rd , and (hat she Is’ piny Ing with 
dynamite.
ceased chatting nonchalantly 
and taking pictures with flash­
bulb cameras. The oldest son 
had a movie camera. They took 
pictures of their mother beside 
the casket. Then they took shots 
of the floral offerings and Can­
dida of the people a s  they enter­
ed the funeral home.
The final straw was when one 
of the girls took a picture of her 
father as he lay in toe casket.
I was appalled. TeU me, 
please, am I being unduly criti­
cal? If so, I wlU change my way 
of thinking. -  WILLING TO 
LISTEN 
Dear! Willing: Cameras and 
flash bulbs have no place at a 
funeral home. Of course it is 
the perogative of the family to 
do as they wish, but in my opln- 
on such goings-on are in abom- 
nable taste.
Among the out of town vislt- 
jors presently In Kelowna for the 
I Ogopogo Golf Tournament are 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cotterell 
lof Vancouver who are staying 
at the Sunny Beach Auto Court. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Irvine of 
Victoria who are staying at the 
I Capri Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Hagcl of Victoria who are 
staying at toe Royal Anne Hotel 
[Mr and Mrs. J .  Horton of Van- 
icouver who are staying a t the 
[Sunny Beach Motel.
On Tuesday afternon Mrs. M. 
|D. Hughes entertained friends 
and neighbours a t the tea hour 
in honor of Mrs. W. J . Strilchuck 
and Mrs. A. Q ark  of Enderby 
Mr. Hughes who flew to Toronto 
recently accompanied by hla 
son Brian will visit toe Mayo
Recent visitors a t the home CW"*" 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S h a n n o n  home to Ketowna
were toe former’s brother-in-law c
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. H. h .  ^ e n t  of the Soroptlmist Club
R. Campbell of Vancouver. entertained the members with a
picnis held at her summer home 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Strom- at Woods Lake on Wednesday 
smoe of Olds, Alta, are holiday- afternoon, 
ing with their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Chisholm at Trepanler ,  Mrs. G. Botham and
Bench. Also visiting with Mr. cmldren trom  Sask. who
and Mrs. Chisholm are Mrs. have been spending the past 




Holidaying from Kevlsville, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
L. Mitchell, Trepanler, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Ibbesen, and 
from Lakeview, Mr. Pete Guldi.
W estbank Girls 
Take Red Cross 
Swim Course
Two more Westbank girls arc 
going In for swimming Instruc- 
tlon In toe persona of Patricia 
Hewitt and Sandra Wllg, who 
ore participating in this week s 
course nt Kclownn. Diane and 
Wendy Springer have instructed 
for several summers now, and 
this year Calllo Currie Is assist­
ant Instructor nt Peachland. All 
have been sjwnsored by the lo­
cal Recreation Commission.
Roys of the 1st Westbank 
Scout Troop spent the weekend 
a t Eileen Lake, under the lead­
ership of Warren Hill.
Mr. nnd Mr.i, Lou Owen of 
Vancouver, nnd daughter Bev­
erly, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Peneock recently.
Other Vancouver visitors to 
Weslbonk Include Mr. nnd Mr.s, 
William London nnd their three 
children, who were guests of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, R. L. Springer. 
Spending this week nt tho Sprin 
ger homo Is Don lx)iulon.
TraWUIng to the t!iuilx)o for 
a brief visit were Mr. nnd Mrs 
Vlo Gaikell, who were guests at 
too Mile of tho former’s sister, 
Mrs. Rita Nelson.
Bill Phipps, of tho Bank of 
Montreal staff. Is vaotloning 
with hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Phipps, who motored 
from their homo In Nanaimo, to 
holidoy with their son In the 
Okanogan.
Little Bolin Mac Fenton is re­
covering In Kelowna Cenornl 
Hospital from an nciute’ illness 
that causqrl anxiety ,to her par­
ents, Mr. nnd Mr.s. Clarence 
Fenton, for n few tin) s.
Visitors to Knhium Arm re- 
Dear Ann Loaders; licccntly i-eiuiy were Mr. nnd Mr.i, I.en 
I went to a funeral home to pny afuf Bnvid, who
Queen Taps Toe 
As Old Tunes 
Begin Festival
LONDON (AP) — Queen 
Elizabeth tapped her silver 
shoe and sang:
“ On Mother Kelly’s door­
step, down Paradi.se Row,
*’I sit along of Nelly and 
she sits along of Joe,
"She’.s got a llttlo hole in 
her frock,
"A hole In her shoe, n hole 
in her sock,
“Where h e r  toe peeps 
through . .
Strongly and clearly tho 
Quocn’s voice came through 
from the front row nt Man- 
.slon Hou.se Monday night, 
where they kicked off Lon­
don’s 13-day Fe.stlval of tho 
Arts with nn old-time .sing­
song.
Tire Queen sat with n mlnk- 
nnd-dinmond audience at a 
mn.squc In the ancient Man­
sion House, depicting mo­
menta from the old clt.v’.s II- 
lu.striou.s hi.story,
A former Music Hall star 
named R n n d o 1 p h Kid ton, 
dre.s.scd In top hat nnd tnlhi, 
led off the singing, 
SIGNATURE TUNE 
Mother Kelly’s Doorstep—n 
hot number In Ids day—had 
been hl.s signature tune.
When he finished the open­
ing ver.se he Invited the au­
dience to Join In,
They hesitated. For a mo­
ment it looked ns though no 
one would sing,
' n ien  n woman’s voice 
echoed sweet nnd clear from 
tho chairs In the front row.
It was the Queen singing, 
n ie  rest of the audience 
Joined In. .
Tnie common gnrter snake 
hn.s been known to give birth 
to 78 young in n single litter.
WIFE PRESERVERS
RCAF Posting Brings Airwoman 
Back To Her Native Country
that toe Valley float, which was 
entered by Kelowna In toe 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade 
at Osoyoos on July 2nd, won 
first prize. Lady of the Lake 
Dianne Alington and her two 
Ladies In Waiting, Princess Viv­
ian Dore and Princess Frances 
Sahli, were driven to Osoyoos 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas 
where they appeared on the 
float and took part in the festl- 
al.
SILVER WEDDING 
Mrs. Roy Lobb travelled to 
Victoria over the weekend, to 
oin her husband in celebration 
of their silver wedding anniver­
sary on July 7to. Miss Nancy 
Gale was hostesa a t a dinner 
party aboard toe Princess Mary, 
and other entertainments were 
arranged by Miss M argaret 
Crosble and Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Logie.
Pot Of Gold At 
The End Of Her 
Shower Rainbow
BADEN-SOELLINQEN. Ger 
many (CP)--Lea(Ung Airwomen 
Edith Beyer end Annemarie 
Vafidervllet b o t h  Joined the 
RCAf  becautoe they wanted to 
travel.
For Edith, her present post­
ing brought her back to the 
country she left a t toe age of 
2.
“I wanted to see more of 
Canada and I ended up here,” 
says Annemarie, a native of 
Holland.
Resident.s of this area are 
often startled when Edith an­
swers them  in fluent German. 
She was born in Zennernhcssen 
and moved to Canada with her 
parents and four brothers and 
sisters.
Because she speaks German, 
the 21-year-old airwoman fre­
quently helps other RCAF per­
sonnel dicker with landlords for 
housing accommodation in toe 
owns and villages near this 
RCAF base.
While a t t e n d i n g  school 
:n Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., 
she planned to get a job, save 
some money and travel to Ger­
many for a holiday. She went 
into the a ir f o r c e  several 
months after finishing school.
“I used to read the signs on the 
bus that said ‘Join the RCAF 
and travel’ so I decided to do 
It.”
Botham’s parents Mr. and Mrs 
H. Botham are  leaving for home 
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Devltt and 
family from Sask. are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. F . Gleadow of 
Birmingham, England aVe visit­
ing their daughter Mrs. E . John 
son for the month of July.
Spending a few weeks In Kel' 
owna as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Taylor are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack  Taylor and their three 
children from Regina
Guests of Mr and Mrs. R. B. 
Me Kenzie are Mr. nnd Mrs. G. 
K. Smith and their four children 
from Vancouver
Guests of Mrs. M. B. Hughes 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kermlt Eust- 
cn who are visiting old friends 
in Kelowna. Mrs^Eusten recent­
ly finished a work shop for 
teachers in the Keremcos dis­
trict in connection with the 
United Church, and Mr. Eusten 
who obtained his B.A. a t U. B. 
C. nnd is an ordained minister 
will take up n three-polnt-charge 
nt Neville, Sask.
Mrs. Hughes entertained her 
guests with a musical evening 
recently nt which tho male 
quartette from the United 
(Jhurch .sang to the gitests.
Mr. nrul Mrs. Eusten plan to 
vl.slt relatives and friends nt 
Nnramata before returning to 
Saskatchewan.
FLOAT WINS A FIRST'
Word has Just been received
Miss Donella Lucas was 
very surprised guest of honor in­
deed when she arrived on toe 
patio of the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Hall in Cedar Creek with her 
mother, Mrs. R. C. Lucas ex­
pecting a cup of coffee and 
chat, only to find the long lake- 
shore patio fiUed with welcom­
ing friends on Wednesday morn­
ing, when Mrs. Hall and Mrs. L. 
W. Prentis Preston were tho co­
hostesses a t a  most delightful 
miscellaneous shower.
Behind the seat of honor was 
a pastel rainbow panel labelled 
‘This is a Rainbow!’ with rC' 
ference lo Miss Lucas' prim ary 
school teaching, and surround­
ing the pot of gold at the rain­
bow’s end were piles of beauti­
fully wrapped gifts.
Assisting Miss Lucas In open 
Ing and passing around the gifts 
were Mrs. Gordon Walmeslcy oJ' 
Cranbrook, B.C. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Christie of Palo Alto, Cali­
fornia, who also acted as scrvi- 
teurs for toe delicious refresh­
ments.
Miss Lucas m arriage to Mr. 
Alan Gremteell Law take place 








friend I w ere guc.ils a t tho hom o of Mr. 
flhhcked*nd Mra. Frank Stonlo-.
Nukt on •dflu o( gldi'iwara can 
bo lubbtdj imool!) with •ontipopir 
«f tint grain.
NEW CASTI..E, Pn. (API— 
To H arry Moore nnd hla new 
bride, Mae, the saying “bet­
ter Into than never’’ hna a 
per.sonal meaning.
Ilm ry  and Mao wore m ar­
ried 'nmr.'idny—.'iO years to 
the day after tlioir wedding 
was originally sehcdulod.
" I ’ve got my h n p p ln o H S  
now.” .shlfi th o  smiling brldo.
At 71, Mooro Is already a 
groHt-grandfnllier, Mrs. Mao 
Hensley Pump, CD, of Mobile, 
Ala., nl.'o had 'm arried and 
rnl.ied a family.
They have known each 
other alnce their teens when 
they mot in n church choir 
nt tho old Kings Chapel Meth­
odist Church near hero.
They had planned to m arry 
on Harry’s 21st birlhdny, 
July 5, 1012, bul Mao’fl pnr- 
cntH objected. «
Tho young co u p l^  separ- 
nlwl. But they n cy p  forgot 
each other. J*' 
l.agt A prllJ 'trfny . a wld- 
rt'wer. rcnevWal chntnct with 
Mao whoro hufiband had died, 
'lie vl,* Itcd her In Mobile, Soon 
they wore planning their wed-
I ding again.
FREE GAS
Just guess the amount It will 
take to fill your tank within 
5c nnd you will got It FREE.
This offer is good Friday. 




they learned she was returning 
to their native land. She has 
had a chance. to visit a few 
relative* In northern Germany 
and hopes to visit more before 
she completes her three - year 
posting In 1964.
Dte tall, attractive airwoman 
Is secretary In Baden to the 
c h i e f  administration officer. 
During an c a rller Winnipeg 
posting she worked in the pub­
lic relations section.
Her best friend, Annemarie, 
also 21, was born in KepcHe, 
Zeeland, Holland. She was just 
seven when her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Foort Vandervllet, 
moved to Ontario with their 
family of four. The family has 
farmed in the Stratford area 
and now lives in Dublin, Ont.
Annemarie, who arrived in 
April to work as a medical 
assistant in the 50-bed hospital 
here, says that about, all she 
can remember of her childhood 
in Holland is a  windmill and 
hasn't had a chance yet to visit 
her grandmother’s house. She 
her Dutch relatives.
Take C herries 
On Picnics
Going on a picnic? The de» 
sert problem Is easily solved 
with fresh fruit because it’* 
both sweet and tolrst-quenchtag. 
And right now, plump and Juicy 
B.C. cherries are toe best solu­
tion of all—they’re plentiful, at* 
tractlvely priced and so easy to 
serve.
Easy to pack, to*. Just befor* 
.you leave home, wash them, 
then tuck into plastic bags. It 
won’t m atter If there’s still a 
little water clinging to them and 
their appetizing color will show 
through when you set toe bag in 
toe centre of your picnic spread. 
Blte-size cherries make “divvy­
ing up” the dessert especially 
simple. There’s no waste when 
each picnicker can help himself 
to as many, or as few, as his ap­
petite is equal to.
FAMILY THRILLED
SEGREGATE SEXES
MONTREAL (CP) — Council 
of suburban Verdun is drafting 
a new bylaw .to ensure that 
massage parlors use “males to 
massage males and females to 
massage females.” Montreal it­
self, and all its other suburbs















S e r v e  t h e m  
Old V i e n n a !
This .lilvfifllsMiicnl it nol pnhlithsd Or 
(lisplsyed by Ihc liquor Control Board nr
with refreshing
CARLING PILSENER
(BRIGHT AND BREEZY FLAVOR, ALIVE AS ALL OUTDOORSI)
fo r  f r t e  home deUvcrif phone
FO 2-2224
THR CARLING BRIWIRIES IB.C.I LIMITID
by Ihs Covcrmnsnt of Briiiih Columbls. 1̂  jh li |dy«fl(ient9ntls nolpuhlltoiiCl« disDliyid by lb* Mqywf COflkeTBiMfd flf by Ifce Covirnraint oi Brltiih ColiMrtltt.,
I*-. 5,
- ».»
ACCIDiNT SE O m
Man
Dies
r '> • ' ' S  ' i
..    t  .•■■■'
’’ f t  , » ' ^  .-A
f” ' 
#v
A. '* ’ *' »■'’ «.*Hfc8.M4»y6A6k , !
ENGINEER INSPEGS LUMBY PROJEG
[ S ^ „ T h f & S  f o S r , ' :  1;“* : ,? 'S i S k ' n "
kewer project in Lumby super- Hadin, Davis and Brown Co. Lumby area. It is due 
j____________________ _ _____ ___________________ __  completion by Sept. 15.
‘VVater-Bombing Planes 
Forest 'Insurance'
.^ERNON (Staff) — “Water- ment stationed at Prince the “Birdrftoff •* .
Kjmbing is not the  com nlete George. He said providing no . the spotter air-
VERNOK (MaUt —The Vernon 
man who oonneeted with high 
tewltm wiret from the roof of 
a building being moved on 
Highway fTA ThuiTMjay died in 
h o ^ ta l  late la it night.
The m an has identified 
a j  Alfred Kraft, a 20-year-oM 
employee of Mayer Mov’ing and 
Butkiers bwe. His identity wa* 
withheld- by police yesterday 
until his parents were notifled 
la Vancouver.
About nine miles north of 
Vernon, m anager of the firm 
Jam es Mayer and Kraft a t­
tempted to clear power lines 
from the path of the moving 
building. Kraft was thrown 19 
feet to the ground striking a 
large timber before he hit the 
ground. He died of severe bums 




A coroner’s fury In Vernon In- 
vesUgating the July 4 death of 
Kenneth Richard 'Travis of 
Merritt has recommended im­
provements a t the junction of 
Long Lake Road and Westside 
Road two miles south of here. 
The jury  found Travis died 
as a result of an accident caus­
ed by “excessive speed.” Const. 
I. Bailey said the junction, with 
its raised timber traffic island, 
would be dangerous to anyone 
driving over 20 m.p.h.
I
-  ̂ _  s « ft
bombi p
answer but for this year it is 
a  million dollars worth of In­
s t a n c e  for the forest industry 
walch in one year can con­
tribute close to half a billion 
d ^ la rs  to the provincial, in­
come,'* ‘ stated BUI Edwards, 
here to commentate on the wa­
ter bombing display Sunday.
Mr. Edwards is information 
officer for the Forest Depart-
f i r , ,  demand fhal ttn  bombers m iliu ry  I S  „ „ t o Z  mrTe't'
capable of slinging 600 gaUons 
of mud and water in one drop— 
are not required for any out­
breaks that might occur before 
now and the weekend they wiU 
be over the prepared target at 
the head of Kalamalka Lake on 
Sunday close to 1:30 p.m.
For this public demonstration
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily C^iuto’a Vcnion Boreaâ  Cameloii Block — 30tb St 
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B.C., ALBERTA REPS TO ATTEND 
PPENING OF ROGERS PASS LINK
firitlsfji ColumL)ia and Alberta government 
representatives w ill attend official opening cere­
monies for the Rogers Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway at Revelstoke later this month.
Plans include a luncheon at Revelstoke and 
ribbon-cutting ceremonies on the highway eight 
miles east of town,
1 Guests will indude B.C. Premier W. A, C.
} Bennett, B.C. Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
• and Alberta Highways and Telephones Minister 
i G. E. Taylor,
I Qpenihg of Rogers Pass will provide what
i highwaysiofficials describe as "a first class route”
I for the Trans-Canada Highway across B.C.
4
watching people the actual ef­
fect and the strike of the load 
of brightly colored water in the 
same way as it would strike a 
fire in the forest.
BETTER EFFECT
Normally a mixture of mud 
and water would be used, for 
this demonstration in order to 
give a better visual effect for 
those watching the drop wUl be 
dyed water without mud. When 
the mud Is used on normal oper­
ations it carries the w ater in a 
more compact mass onto the 
hot spot of the fire In a smoth­
ering action.
Sunday’s demonstration wiU 
show clearly, Mr. Edwards said, 
the effectiveness of what a load 
of water can do to a fire when 
It is in its early stage of out­
break.
“This Is the time when we 
have to hit them. When they 
are small and when we have a 




bto-8torey workshop nt tho old 
Vernon (jrchards burned to the 
gfound ye.stcrdny. No ono wns 
injured,
B re m e n  .say n torch from nn 
acetylene cylinder touched off 
tlfei'blazc. Equipment in the 
biillWng Wfia toUilly dc.stroyed. 
I ^  'cstlihato of dnmaKo wa.s 
njade.
lA* hou.se, 3(1, feet away from 
tlA) ichnrrcd building ou the old 
Aliastrong Hoad also cauglit 
fijcf but It wa.s .soon brought 
under control.
|A secoiul fire ycfiteiilay oc­
curred, jp a truck owned by 
Vfrnon’ Tlo.\ (’ompany. The 
vqhicle was at the city di,s|wsal 
d ump nt Ihe iime.
nROlVN IN SINKINn
LISBON (AI‘)~Thirty of the 
55 iia.ssengcr.s and crew of a 
«»nall PortugucKc m o t o r iioat 
were drowned In tho canal Do 
Geba near lladim in PorlugucMO 
flidiiiNt \Veduc!Hlay uighl, a 
'I.usUaola ncu's agencv report 
from ni.s,Hiui said today. 'Ilic 
motorlKial .situk in huge wav:
Lumby Buys 
Property
f'HMBY (Correspondent) ~  
Village commissioners hero re­
port tho purchosc of 40 acrca 
in tho 'Trinity Valley area said 
to contain first class gravel.
e i ' Z r r p K " ' , ?  r , , S  « ■ '
in an experiment to try to 
.solve Lumby’a water pressure 
problems nt high levels has 
been ordered but must come 
from the factory.
W. K. Smith from the Do 
partmcnt of Municipal Affairs 
will bo visiting the vlllagfc 
shortly and commissioners in 
tend lo ask some questions 
concerning the proposed iliscon- 
tlnidng of the municipal grant.
A new .site for n library has 
not been found, but it wns re­
ported that Mra. Ffoulks, Kcl­
ownn librarian, would be In 
town lo give nssi.stnnco thl.s 
week.




VERNON (Staff)—Plans for a 
beach party, August 18, were 
discussed a t the Co-pilots, Wom­
en’s Auxiliary of the Vernon 
Flying Club meeting held this 
week.
Ten members of the club at­
tended their monthly business 
meeting.
The beach party will be held 
at the club’s private beach lo­
cated hear Oyama.
Lunch and refreshments were 
served a t the close of the meet­
ing. The next business meeting 
of the co^pilots Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Vernon Flying Club 




VERNON (Staff) -  Mr. nnd 
Mr.<i. CInronco Jonos, of Kel­
owna wcro recent vi.sitors to 
Vernon.
Ml.ss Ann Biblnw accompanied 
by DcnnlH Morin toured to Kel- 
owna this week.
f r e ig h t e r  s in k s
KOBE, Japan (AP)~A .small 
Japanese freighter sank Wed­
nesday after colliding with an 
LH-5!l-ton pas.senger ship in the 
Inland sea near Kob(«, the m ari­
time safety lamrd reported. 
Tlyiee .seamen from Ihe 1711-lou 
freighter, No. 7.5 Tn(suml Marii, 
.ui'(> missing. There were no In- 
juiics iimoag the 4.50 passen-j
VERNON—Vernon has sold 
the ferry, M.V, Lequlme, to 
Fred Walker, of Oanbrook for 
1500. The craft will be moored 
off-shore a t the Lakeside Hotel, 
Okanagan Landing, and will be 
used as a  marina.
The city could find no suitable 
use for the ferry; which it ac­
quired from the provincial gov­
ernment about two yeats ago for 
the sum of one dollar.
The, city salvaged a lot of m a­
terial which It has put to other 
uses; or which will still bp u.se-' 
ful In other projects. The ferry 
was originally boarded up, but 
it was broken into and damaged 
extensively. 'The M.V. Lequlme 
was used as a ferry between 
Kelowna and Westbank prior to 





(Staff) — Albrecht 
yon Gadenstedt has offered the 
mbulous facilities nt Adventure 
Bay resort for breakfast to 
swimmers entered in the 12- 
mile marathon swim on Kala­
malka Lake Sunday.
Breakfast will be served at 
6 a.m. and non-swimmers wish­
ing to attend will be charged 
a nominal .sum. In addition,
Mr, von Gadenstedt will award 
six steak dinners to the first 
six • finishing in the race that 
night.
Mary Stewart, world’s cham- 
plon butterfly swimmer, ^ o
confirm ed h er n rrl,.n 1 1,—„ »«<» lU DOBCCno p ic iu res . WIUI gumi. n.inuv».i. in .w  mu
Sunday for a swim d S o n lt rn  Lawrence finish Is dulled in tho.somrcafl, i s
t i Z  will also be a Z s ?  r ;  $25 thero any way to restore tKe
ASenTuro for ‘ Intoxicated J o  the tUc?
POLICE COURT
and costs for being In ■ posses 










How To Fill In 'Wears' 
On Lmoleum Floors
QUESTION: A small hole, 
right near the threshold, has 
been worn in our kitchen lino­
leum. Is there any way to fill 
or repair this so it won’t be so 
conspicuous?
ANSWER; Yes. F irst smooth 
the edges of the hole with fine 
steel wool. Then pulverize a 
small piece of matching lino­
leum and make a paste of this 
and spar varnish. Force the 
pasta into the linoleum hole 
and allow to dry hard; then 
polish with a thin coat of paste 
wax.
STATIC ELECTRICITY
QUESTION: We are bothered 
with static electricity in our liv­
ing room during the winter. 
When we walk across the room 
and touch the metal electric 
or a metal lamp, we get slight 
shocks. How can we eliminate 
this?
ANSWER: When thfe air Is dry 
and the weather cold, friction 
(such as walking across carpet­
ing) builds up static electricity. 
Introducing more moisture into 
the air will reduce this: place 
open, shallow containers of wa­
ter on radiators; In extreme 
cases nn electric humidifier can 
be used. Antistatic preparations 
to be applied to carpets 1̂  avnil- 
ablo at many rug cleaners and 
housewares dealers; recom­
mend consulting a professional 
for advice as to the best ono to 
use, to avoid getting one which 
gylll cause dirt to adhere to the 
carpeting.
DULLED TILE FINISH
VERNON (Staff) — George QUESTION: I removed spat-
Clay of Vernon was fined $100 ters nnd streaks of paint from
ih M # l m m a Am      4 t lx «  I rk  4 1 iA  l- \« t4 l t* « /v / \ tv k
Architect R. Whitely, ' of 
Don Mills, Ontario, has used 
space to good advantage in 
this unusual four-level house. 
Although designed for a flat 
site, the house could tx; suit­
ably adapted for a lot sloping 
down from the street. The 
kitchen and family room, on 
the intermediate level, face 
the street and would still pre­
sent a commanding view on 
a  sloping lot. The house-wide, 
o ^ n  platform across tlte 
front is reminiscent of earlier 
houses wito their long porches 
and verandahs. At the rear 
of the house on the upper level 
are three bedrooms and a 
bathroom, well separated 
from the living area. Further 
privacy is ensured by the 
lower-level living room and 
extra bedroom and washroom. 
Laundry and heating facilities 
arc on a fourth level. 'Ihe 
total floor area is 1.392 square 
feet and .the exterior dimen­
sions arej 32 feet by 28 feet. 
Workings! for this houhe, 
known as Design 766, may be 
obtained from Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corpora­




ernment* leader has forecast 
th a t Indonesia will proclaim the 
“ liberation” of Dutch-held West 
New Guinea on Aug. 17, Indo­
nesia’s Independence day, it was 
reported Thurisday. '
There are  •  p « g t mtm y ipio- 
fde who have m ly' a few rose 
bushes and who feel qqit* sure 
that Riere is m  use la their 
try la f to oompete with § jpgr* 
who has' several,.d0w » Ja r  
hundred. &it, w« shwiM rep««»- 
te f  that the B «||' R«n» S i  'tltm 
'w w  is cut frem .dwi'YhiMl.'o« 
one bush, a a d 'jw f i 't s  as 
eapabl* of ■produciroi '■ lha 
^ e e n  ” as anyoat’*. And don’t 
let uick w  experience bee®'S»oa 
»way. Read the show s c h ^ ^  
bring your material, com* and 
a.sk questions. Ytei will 
^ c i a i*  at the show mgre than 
hawpy to help gad guide.
A priie-wlMilng rose if t l^  
end result of good eulturel brae, 
tice, some work and » J f t t t e  
luck. Preparatioti b e ^ g ”  d  
^ r s a  with the eulture, ted the 
final stage begins weu' b^ore 
the show. As likely •  toiling 
stems begin to show il®a* of 
teidding. keep a closer wfteli tn  
them. If side buds develop on a 
stem vdth a strong terminal 
bud. take them off while they 
are sUll small. If you hare  to re­
move more than two or three 
side buds it might be better to 
select other stems for ahowing 
Any disbudding dtme ju |t  be­
fore the show leaves ligna .that 
will cost you points in the Judg- 
Ing. Floribunda . type rose# , re­
quire no disbudding rince foey 
are shown la a spray. The t t o g  
to watch for is that aU the buds 
and bloom on the stem e r  gpray 
to* teoqm beriod,
♦ •  •to’ny must b«
starting to open. (Raert*., the 
rosen Rh- several days p ririou i 
s « ^ u l e
in hand. In this way ytHttwlll 
I  pretty good idea of what 
s m v i r e  going to. be to 
sh«^, when the time come* to 
do the cutting. Plan to e n tw ^ e  
riasses for which you havd tha 
best material. . .*
^ n cen tra te  on a few classes 
rather than trying to  enter aU 
classes. Be suro your spedinen 
Tits the cIass in which i*ou wish 





J ... , ened controls on security deal-
^  ® regulations in the Se-
sou ciotn. require that brokers
for $10,000 dealers forREMOVING ASPHALT TILE
QUESnON: How can we take 
up asphalt tile? We have just 
moved into a  recently purchas­
ed old house and want to re­
place the kitchen floor cover­
ing.
ANSWER: The easiest way Is 
by using dry ice. Place about 
10 to 15 pounds of dry ice in a 
burlap bag on a section of the 
asphalt tile and allow to stay 
about 10 to 15 minutes to chill 
through the tile, into thfe ce­
ment underneath, so that it be­
comes brittle thus losing its 
grip. Brush the dry ice along 
to a n ! adjoining section while 
prying up the chiUed tile with 
a putty knife. Be sure to wear 
heavy gloves while handling dry 
Ice.
$5,00') end securities salesmen 
for' $1,000,,
Greenland is estimated to 
have more than 20,000 Eski­
mos; Alaska 15,000 and Russian 
Siberia possibly 2,000. Canada 
has 11,500.
Nm
Why sWelter in summer’s 
hfeat? We can install portable 
or permanent air-condition- 
,lng in your home for a 
moderate price. And, you can 
enjoy cool filtered air nnd 
comfortable living.
CaU Us Today For
FREE ESTIMATES!
E WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard A te. PO 2-2100
[- tho plnatic tile in the bathroom 




Gag & Oil Services * 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
12$7 Belaire Ate. PO
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
In a public place.
Gerald McKIm was remand­
ed for tria l for two months on 
a charge of breaking and enter­
ing Malmnc Auctions here last 
month. The decision was made 
by M agistrate Frank Smith fol­
lowing medical testimony which 
stated WcKIm was Jinfit to 
stand tria l "bow. Ho Is under­
going trfeiitment. ‘
Mrs, Kay Cummings, o f  the 
city, left this week f o r  Van­
couver wliere she will spend 
three week.s vi.slllng her parents 
nnd friend.s.
Mi.s.s Geraldine Heal, o f  Van­
couver, In spending ihe s u m m e r  
monlh.s in Vernon visiting her 
tJsli'r and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr,s. Allan Atul''>'K<m and a 
Hltilor nnd brother-in-law nt 
Mable Lake.
VOLCANIC RiailON
Tljc Valley of Ten 'Diousnnd 
Smokes in Alaska, where gna 
nnd steam  crupl.s in many 
places, wns formed by an erup­
tion In 1912.
itt the mouth of the IMatifoa ; evrs amt ,‘rou. o,,,,,,!,.... ■ . - ’ n.'. . .River the itreoev < ild k. memtici o f , Mr.-. Ruth Wllton, of the eity,
vl •oi. v or H , , U  r  « w l' for « few days
flrtfj safelj- landing him ashore, men. f '^ g h tc r to Vernon on
ANSWER: Yes, Rub tho dull 
tile areas with a thick paste of 
fine powdered pumice and wa­
ter, then iKjllsh with a thick 
paste of powdered chalk nnd
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  S A N D  •  G U A V E L
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“ Have Gravel Will Travel” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Rea. ’J-340a
W o u l d n ’t it b e
t o  h a v e  a n  Old Vienna  r i g h t  no w
Tliii id w f  Itum eni is not published or displiyed by Ihe Liquor Control Ooif d 
o r to  th* Govemnwnt of Brillih Coliifflhi*






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
I860 Princc5.s Sf. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
VERNON
READERS!























GARIlNGr RED CAP ALE
TH E C A R L I N G  B R E W E R I E S  ( B . C , )  L I MI T E D '  
I h i l  advertisem ent is not published or displayad by Ih i  Liquor Conlrol Board or by tba Covernment o l Brihih
<1
I
Burn, Bash, Bury, Say Guides 
As a Sound Motto for Campers
“B ’arn. and bury*! is i
good cam p root to, according to 
the Girl G’jides ,Associatiafi ol 
B.C
With well over 7,000 y v jn s  
m em bers 'planning to  cam p out 
this rurom fr in much the sam e 
faihioa a.*; families do. a spokes­
m an. for tbe Girl Guides sag- 
geits, ‘‘A clean cam p is a m ust, 
a » l  faiTiilies camping wiH want 
to fVbserve this rule. too. LittCT 
bugs are  h terany  “bugs” .
Ail tins should be teim ed in 
the cam pfire before disposal. 
Cans whh the labels left on 
take 25 years to disintegrate 
under rjormai roxKhtioas. "With 
the labels off they tahe ten,' but 
if they a re  burned first they will 
'di'.3p;H-ar in only two years.
Alu.minun', foil, the cam per’s 
friend, can 't b ;  burned or bash­
ed, but it can. and should be 
buried. Kven dirty dish-water . 
and grease should be poured in-1 
t.> a hole dug for that purpose 
and then cx>vered with a little 
 ̂earth. Tossing it mlo the nearby 
' shrubbery .spolLs the scenery 
and gi’.'cs the flies a field day.
DIG DOLE
' I f  garbage is also a problem 
the only thing to £k> is dig a hole 
pjs it. too. Kc-ep it covered with 
branches and fill it in with earth  
a liule a t a lim e. When you 
leave complete the jol>- Uirl 
Guide.s leave no tell-tale m esses
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES
TAM AM O VSr
M 0B.-TBes.
•TFDE BIG SHOW”
The spectacle, pageantry  and 
e’Ccile-mcnt of circtis life sweep 
acros-s tiie 'sc reen  as 20th Cen- 
t»av-Foxvladngs to the poMic 
<»e of the 
year's most un iqw  films b k t i^  
mg the reaijsni of life tspder 
tlw blg-tes» with a  s ta rk  ia b a - 
fam D r d ram a of .sadism, rtnh- 
lessaess and tyranny.. pic­
ture in CSnemaScope and De- 
luixe Color^opais Mcxtday a t the 
Param ount Theatre with E sther 
Wl:liam-s. Cliff IlobertscHi, Ke- 
bem ia Pcrsoif, lU^jert Vaughn 
and a .«core, of xowcrful per- 
f ar.ier..; in key rolc.=:.
Wed.-Tlnirs.-Fri.-S3t
"THE m  STLEB”
The d r iv e s  and ruthless lust 
of a young j x x j I  shark to becom e 
ih r nation 's all-time champion " 
IS the crus of Robert Rosscn's 
fast-paced production “The 
R ustier." opL-rdng Wednesday. ai_ 
P aram ount Theatre. IThe 
CipernaScorx? film sta rs  Patil 
Ncwrnan. Jaclde Gleason. P iper 
L.si;ric, George C. Scott and 
hlyron M cCormick, and was
SERVICE CLUBS
Dekt at the Royal .Anne Hotel:
Toastmri.^ter.s—E very Monday 
St 6:3) pun.
Eiwanh:—E \e ry  Mc®day a t 
6:35 p.m.
Rotary—E very T uesdar at 
12:15 pun.
Gyro Chib — E very  secotxi 
Taesday s t  6:13 p.m.
Shrine Chib—IT rst Sunday ^  
every rooath a U  a.m .- _
l io n s  — Seecsid and fourth 
H tursday trf Cfvey mneith at 
6:15 p.m.
•gmcnv-n — F irs t and third 
T ljarsiay  of every latssdi a t 
6 : ^  p j s .
Senators—Second Tbsxrsdzy of 
every m ceth a t  6 :SS p ja .
Beid a t the Capei l i s te r  Dm: 
J iy c e e s  — F irs t and third 
Tteesdaj^ of .every rooath a t 
S 'M  lum . • -
H w  closer you cam p to  ciydli- 
zattoo, m<^e likely I t is th a t 
the w ater will be eoctam inated.
I f  in  any doubt, beat it  for a t  
lea s t . 3d mimrtes. Tet i t  stand 
and then  pour K from one con- ^  
t a i t ^  to  anotoer to  ae ra te  i t x
again. Less trouble and ju s t as  _
safe a re  d tb x m e  taldets. Two 
of these, availaM e from  any 
drugstore, and allowed to  stand 
ia  a  q u art oJ w ater for 30 min­
utes purify it .for cooking w  
drinking.
S lew ing bags should be aired
daily to keep them  fresh and 
d ry . and a constant sui^ily of 
w a te r for dishes and personal 
scrubbing shcaiH be k ^ )t w arm  
in  a  Mg pail or bucket over the
SERVICE
STATIONS
Na Job Too SmaQ..
.No J o b  T o o  . . .




EutUnd Hwy. S7 FO 5-5W1
KLO
ROYALITE
Com er of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4504
•  TUNE-UP
•  BR.AXE SERVICE
•  BO.AT G.VS
•  FT R E ST O X E  T IR E S
CREDIT C.4RDS 
ACCEPTED




under the B..A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY^S B.A.







Bin N esm an , Rct^irieicff 
' a t
SUPER SERVICE
T E X \C O
Tnfrvrrr-atkgi fo r Camps a i^  
Fishing S e s ts ts  




. . . All take 
a persona] 
in terest in >eu 
and your car, 
w hatever the m ake or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
dri\-ing. 
f r e e  Pickup and DeKrery
BOB WHITES
SERVTCE 





Radio & Amdianee Repairs 
266 L e« i Ave. PO 2-4345
•  E xpert Repairs •  Largc 
Parts" D epartm ent •  Dunlop 
H res  •  Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants •  Authorized Repair 
Depwt for Outboard Motors.
•  .Ml Credit Cards ,A.ccepted
Arena Motors
LTD.
Pandosy  a t  Q neensw ay 
P hone PO  2-4511
Come in for
f r i e n d l y  s e r v ic e
and
QUALTTY
GAS & l u b r ic a n t s
Your
Intem atkiBal-H arvestS ' D eal« '
a  JA O C ^  
O T Y O T V lC i





•  V O L V O
Skilled m echanics and a  large 




HARTBY a t  W I S H  
TO:-!USS
fire. I t 's  handy for fire  pre- 
venticoi. too.”
H O TE LS-IN N S  
RESORTS
Situated on the shores of 
beautiful Okanagan Lake . .
P erfect for holidays, a  rest, 
vacatioQ, stc^K iv^ . .  • 
Delightful dining . • •
ELDORADO ARMS
(Muraagaa BPail— FO 4-4126
''One of Canadas Finest''
C A P R I SHOPS CAPRI
Fully Air-Conditioned 
Heated Pool •  Private Balconies i?
•  MONTE CRISXO DINING BOOM 
•  CO FFEE SHOP •  F R E E  PARKING 
•  ALL HOTEL FACILITIES
Phone or Write:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
Try Our Famous, DeHdous
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9:30 p.m. - Adults 2.25 ■ Children under 14, $1.50
Our fine Foods and Services have been approved 
by “Duncan HBies”
.^1^’ - * 8 0  modem, comfortable
accommodations
•  Fully Air-Conditioned
•  Plenty of Free Parking
•  Coffee Shop
•  Dining R oom  ^
Blocks from Sunny, Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
“KELOWNA’S OLDEST JSTABLISHED HOTEL”
384 Bernard Are. KELOWNA — PO 2-2601
A LUXURIOUS NEW RESORT
Top Acconanodatkm and ALL* indosive Featnres
‘Individual Cottages •P riv a te  Sundeck *Private Dining Room 
•R esort’s Own Sttwe •Outboard Motor Boats •P lane Rides 
•Boat Cruises •Swimming •Hunting •Fishing •Tkail Rides 
•Sand Beati>es *Water S d in g  •Hiking •Individual Barbeque 
p ia a  An te d B sire  R ates . . . R ates a ta r i a t  $S .M  
p e r  day  f«»*w inr an  «4 the  reso rt’s faeBitles m entieaed above. 
Wite a  y ea r rooad dteCee of 6b .
For R es»vatiaa WtRe ar Thm«
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
FX>. Box M. T en a a . B.C.
£-•112
O tc ty  ~ 6 0 ^
4 In The SunnyOKANAGAN
THE DAILY COURIER, KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, PRHIAY, JULY 13, l»62
SCENE WHERE HAPPY HOURS BEGIN
f la w s ,,  Fru, S*«U,
Jaly  I t .  13. 14
“SUSAN SLADE"
2 SiOYT* each eve. 7:00 and #;J0 
Sfjecial WeKtem Feature show­
ing at the Saturday M atinw  
2 p.m.
Mtteday « mI  Taesdxy,
Aoly I t  aiMi 17
• T H E  B I G  S H O W "
2 Shewing* Each Eve.. 
7:00 and 9:05
W ed, Tilling FrL, Sid, 
Joly  IB. I t .  St. n
“TOE h u s t « : r "
(Admit Itotertsinm ent)
2 ^low’ings Each E vy.
7:00 a n a  9:15
fteeeial F eatare  Ssiarday 
M atter*________
A O L -C O H IM T K K IO S D
Kelowna Yaclit Club’s har­
bor where m any a happy hour 
is begun. . . . This is a hive 
of activity during the sum­
m er and boats a re  leaving
and entering a t all tim es 
the day  and evening. Dredg­
ing prior to  this seascm en­
abled boats of a deeper 
draught to enter. Behind the
yacht basin lies the Yacht 
Clubhouse and a pleasant 
lawned patio where m em bers 
and their gue.'^ts can relax 
and swap y am s about the 
day ’s fun cm the lake.
Tourists^ Spending Likely 
To Go Over Top This Year
OTTAWA (CP)—Simnding by 
foreign visitors in Canada this 
year m ay substantially exceed 
$500,000,000 for another record, 
officials said today.
Queries and reservations so 
fa r have been running ahead o? 
1961. So have vehicle border 
crossings.
At least p a r t of the reason is 
attributed to the devaluation of 
the Canadian dollar in term s of 
United States currency, givin.g 
American visitors from six  ̂to 
eight cents m o r e  spending 
power on each dollar.
The dollar was pegged nt 
92.5 cents Am erican Ma.v 2 and 
the tourist industry has been a 
direct bonificiary, it is hold.
Forei.gn tourLst earnings from 
all sources la.st year totalled a 
record $173,0Ofl.(X)O. This w'as 
out.stripped onl.v by newsprint 
and b.v wheat.
Ninety per cent of the tourist 
Income is from U.S. sources.
GETS MORE INQUIRIES
The Canadian Government 
Travel Bureau said today th a t 
its  ra te  of innuiries was about 
six per cent ahead of last year 
toward the end ot June. Bor­
d er crossings by A m erican ve­
hicles w ere nanning three ner 
cent ahead of a  vear ago when 
the 13-month to tal w as 9,650.000. 
M ay and June w ere expected 
to continue the sharp  increase 
of seven per cent recorded for 
April alone.
About a  th ird  of th e  vehicles 
sta.y m ore than 24 hours.
The T rans - Canada Highway 
is a  maj(V source of Am erican 
in terest this y ea r, the  trav ri 
bureau reptw ts.' The openteg o t 
the ftea l hard-top
British Columbia is scheduled 
visitors w ant to take th a t route 
through the m ountain ranges.
Quebec’s Laurentian a rea  re­
ports high bookings. So do the 
Thousand Islands and Muskoka 
Lakes areas in Ontario. Tor­
onto, paced by the recent five- 
day Shriners conventitwi. is 
said to be having an excellent 
year.
Some resorts have reimrtod
bookings higher by 50 per cent 
than a year ago, t r a \e l  bureau 
officials said.
The bureau’s advertising b i^ - 
get for the curren t fiscal year 
has been increased by $100,000 
to $1,800,000. and this is all 
sp>ent in the U.S. There is no- 
advertLsing in Europe although 
the bureau has opened an of­
fice in London.
^ 1 0 “Canada's 
Apple Capital”
Welcome To Kelowna!
Located on U storic Hwy. 97 in gkwious B ritish Columbia, Kelowna 
is a panoram ic playground for the entire famOy! Come and enjoy 
your vacation, in “ C anada’s Apple C apital" . . .
•  * n w  af Hemtr BeadMs* •  -Acre* *f Farka
•  1 — IM tole G*lf CMtfse and aai^ tev  andcr eM Utrwliaa 
•  AR W ater Spwrte PacdUtiM
R. F. PARKINSON, Mayo*-.
Few Tourist In to m atk a i W rite: 
f A M m m  ot COmOSRCK, 1419 m  St.. KciaiwwL B.C.
The KIT CARSON
di&h«n^ G uest Itanch
MR. Mii ftss, CARL commm
U m dby, MjC . —
- - - - ■ ---------
Mountain Shadows 
Riding StaMe
2 MB*« HorOi af R d a w u  
an nyrinray 97 -
Enj<^ riding good gentle 
bcwfies Over 986 acre* 
well marltod shady trail*.
•  RrOING LESKINS
•  FR E E  GUIDE SERVICE
•  MOONUGHT RIDira 
W WIENER FKTASTS
•  CAMP FIR ES
•  SING SONGS
T m  G raaa Reaervaltaan 
Ftease Fiwaw FO S-ite#
Give your children Qie Otrffl o l a hfettnw  oe the heatdifid MM 
acres of ranch doing tneclfing ttengs such as:
•  BIDING •  KDKING •  OV13tNlGHT CAMFDKI 
•  TRAIL R H ^  •  GAMES •  SW a O im O  
•  BARBECUE R JFP E R S  •  HOICE COCMO aP lOEALS 
and MANY CYTWER EKCTTTMG RAJtOHNG A C IfV lT lE i
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NEWS and EVENTS
for w eek ending
July 2 0 , 1 9 6 2
g»g g y , . . .  .I
y-S 'W W z‘.Y [  * ,
\  r .ai' .A':*.* . “ ., . . X...,-
TOTEM SENTINE IN CITY PARK
M saig Mke *' sp ire , ram o t 
lU Iowaa's m ore ia«eresfin« 
Jtoadmarks « a  <S ftlstorleal 
fij|h*ji U  this 45-te»l totem 
i» rv ed  fey Oliver Jaekseo of 
Umt m rnkrn  to- com emijrate 
Ketm«ma*» 0 «*le» JeW tee to 
m m . totem wWefe depicts
THINGS TO DO
Ketowna CUf Baiwl C i» c e r t -  
-C ity Partf,•-Wednesdar, Ju ly  25. 
1:20 p.m .
Ketowna City Band CM cert— 
StratlKsma P ark . Tuesday. July  
31r T:M p.m.
"K etow na 'a ty  Bawl Cnwr^rt— 
& » e r la a d  Ave. P ark , -Tuesday. 
Attf. a .
Ketowna- O ty  Baitot 
Qtv Park, Tae*i*y. 
p.m.
DRUG STORES
in Indian tore aw l legend the 
g r m i^  of the city stands la
a peaccftil glade In City P ark .
(Courier Pboto).
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Kalamanca Lake Summer or 
Retmement Home
u s feet of tovely Lakeshore Beach. Large Uving room  and dM ng 
area , kitcfemi. toaOwoom and one bedroom on m ain Door. Full 
basem ent opens righ t on beach. A r c h e d  cmpprt 
storage and boat ram p bctow; beautiful view of K alam alka Lake 
from sundeck. _  «
F ik e  $15,700.00. Temi*. MX.S.
ROBT, n, WIISON REALTY








G IF T S
SUMMER
r e o u i r f m e n t s
WmiTS-TAYlOR
ORVCS LTD.
ru iia *  the prescriptiooa of 
Keinwrw Fam ilies tor 
Over M Years.
m  A rs . , ,
MOTEL AND TRAILER UNIT
S unlta plus owner’s 2 bedrocan office unit. H  tra ile r hookups. 
Set on more than I ’x acres of land which has ta ll shade trees. 
Lata of e*pansi«m room. Acrtws from a large park  th a t features 
a safe saitoty lakeshore.
hi a real bargain at $tS,eM with Half Cash. M.L.S.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Brmard Ave. PO 2-2675
Evenings George Phillip.son a t PO 2-7974
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE 






f i l  J te rearil A ra , TPh- TO  2-3832









Lupton Agencies L td '
2% ^  P 0 2 ^
WANDEK IN JUNGLE
HOLLANDIA (AP) — Dutch 
authorities said today about 250 
to 300 Indonesian troops a re  
still a t  large in N ctherlaw is 
New Guinea—wandering in the 
jungle without food, weapons or 
medicine. These m en a re  all 
th a t rem ain of about 1,000 Ind<v 
nesians dropped In coastal areas 
earlier this year, the govern­
m ent claimed. I t  said large 
num bers of Indonesian p ara ­
chutists had surrendered in the 
las t two days.
EATING PLACES
REGULAR DELIVERY 
to CAMPSITES and 
MOTELS
Delicious Hot and Cold
BARBECUED
CHICKENS







N ow  Afr-ConditioBed 
to r  Y our C<Mnfor(!
•  Light Luitohes
•  Full Course Meals
Highway f l .  S miles smitli of 
Kelowna.







Southern Fried Oiicken 
Hamburgers 
Fish and Chips 
Soft Ice Cream
Open Daily T in  1:00 a.m.
HIGHWAY 97,
470 HARVEY AVE. 
FHONE PO 2-3947




•ff (Chinese Dishes ■it Lunches 
i f  Steaks and Chops 
i f  Business M an’s Lunches 





I F ish  and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Milk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root Beer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR 
North of Kelowna on Vernon 
Road.
Air Conditioned 
F inest Food and Service 






•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D E E P  FR IE D  PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Take Out Orders 
Home Deliveries E xtra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN




and Top Qnality Meat
SPARE A Q f .
RIBS ............................... Ib. ‘♦Tv*
Open Wed. 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Fri. and SaL 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FINN'S MEAT
5H HQes NorUi of Kelowna 












244 iAVE; , _  PO’2-2499






P ^ rs r iN  PARK
Ja  Use very h ea rt of Veroca is 
Itolsca P a rk  . . .  a  beautitol 
35-aere h a v e i from  the bustle of 
isusy downtown. H ere we have 
a  >«T«T<?heTT, a  children’s wad­
ing  pool, a  fishing pcuKi for toe 
^ H a g s te rs , a  grandstand,
witdocr checfccTS . i . 
ia  f e e t  everything. Though : it 
aR runs T^wg L ake Creek whfch 
Is crossed periodically by Orien­
ta l type fo o t bridges.
TOURIST
SERVICES
For Peopfe On The Go
Busy fnlkg and  holidaj-s .npjare- 
ciate our round-the-clock hours! 
And cu r coia-operatc-d modern 
washers a rd  d i ^ r s  do a q-oicic 






HURRY ON TO' HAVE THAT SWIM!
A sm all g irl heads excitedly 
fo r the beach am id the a r­
boreal backdrop to  Gyro 
Beach, in the south Pandosy
area . The beach is cme of toe 
m ost popular in  the d istrict.
Swimming Spots Abound  
In Vernon and District
Tourists, and we all become 
them  in the Okanagan during 
sum m er, should never m iss 
Vernon. , •
Vernon is a progressive city 
of m ore than 10,000 lying be­
tween three lakes. T here’s Oka­
nagan  Lake, on which all m ajor 
communities lie, K alam alka 
Lake and Swan Lake. The finest 
swimming in toe Okanagan, 
Vemonites like to boast, is on 
K al Lake . . .  the Lake of M any 
Colors. The w ater is crysta l 
c lea r and the beach has golden
sand. „  ,
Actually it’s not m  Vernon a t 
all, but in neighboring Cold­
stream  ju s t three m iles away. 
Six m iles from  th e  city centre 
and w est is K insm an B each on 
Okanagail Lake. I t’s been vast­
ly  im proved this y ea r and a 
sm all park  affords shade and 
picnic facilities. T here’s a  rid ­
ing stable and cam psites and 
boats for hire.
OLDEST CITY
A  further m ile on the ea s t 
side of the Lake is fabulous 
Adventure B ay ResprL
It  should be known th a t Ver­
non is the oldest city , in the Oka­
nagan, I t  was incorporated in
SPECIALTIES
1892. F o r years i t  was toe sole 
county sea t for Yale. Today it 
shares the  Imnor with K a m lo c^  
w here sp rin g ' and fall assize 
courts sittings a re  held.
Vernon’s m ain  s tree t — B ar­
n ard  Avenue—is elm -tree lined 
and offers re lief for toe shc^>- 
ping puldic from  the  hot, 
p leasan t north Okanagan sun. 
There a re  th ree m ajo r hotels 
in Vernon and a  fourth is near­
ing completion. In addition 
there’s a  com plim ent of fine 
m odem  m otels in  the city  and 
bordering the city lim its.
GOOD EATERIES
And Vernon has a Chinatown. 
Three restau ran ts  for the  c h ^  
suey gourm ets to chose om.
Tlfore’s a new steak  house go­
ing up and there a re  m any 
other good eateries for the 
visitor. ■
T?Atan  stores a re  unsurpassed 
in  Vernon. I t  is toe only city in 
the Okanagan to  have E atons 
and  Hudsons ^ y  D epartm ent 
stores. In  addition toere  a re  
m any speciality storra  in tlto 
city.
Wh2e Vernon’s m ain  yearly  
a ttraction  is it’s w inter carnival 
held in Jan u a ry  each, year, 
there a re  m any sximmer fetes 
to  tickle, the fancy of the 
tourist.
Sunday, for example, is the 
second a n n u a l  Kalam alka Lake 
m arathon  swim. , . a  12-mile
boasting as I t  does^ffull facili­
ties fo r feu ris ts  a j ^  residents
grind from Oyama' In the south 
to K al beach. About 15 swim­
m ers will try  their luck.
AH nex t week ds Vernon 
Tourist Days — another annual 
event w here bargains in  stores 
becom e comm onplace and free 
entertainm ent is here fo r the 
asking.
VsTson beckons—and you’ll en­
joy yourself here.
C O
Tor the Best of 
&rvicc 






vwisH - Q  A i r P  l
DRyaod D / I V  D i
m m
Save time and money . .  • 
do yoor latmdfy the modcit!, 
easy way a t . . .
KELOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY
Ob  B f ra z rd  Are, ae x t t«  & ipcr-V *ls
•  G I F T S  •  C H I N A
•  C O T  GLASS WARE
0  SILVER ’TEA SERVK^l 
0  HAWORTH H A P P IN E ^  
DIAM ONIS. -
Jam es Haworth
f t  SON JEWEIXEB
Watch M akers, Silversm iths, 
F a s t W atch R epairs





B est quality 
Im ported English 
'  Dormeul 
Woollens
0  Silks and 
Cottons ~
im ported from 
France, Switzer­




SHOPS CAPRI** Gbi&aiere ^
G if ts
from  around the world!
Yo\jr Friendly 
H eadquarters for
•  Gifts 
' Souvenirs
•  Jewellery
•  Leather 
Goods
•  Magazines 
 ̂ •  Novelties
Open Daily to 9:38 p .ra .
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 




•  S O U V E N IR S
•  CHINA & NOVELTIES 




Open D aily  to  9:30 P.m>




OWEN & JOHNSTON LWL
Men’s W ear Ltd.
Water Skier’s SpeciaK
Hawaiian length nyton pop’an 
. ^ trunks with zipper front.
- pr. 6.00 
446 Bernard .Ave.
Open All D ay WediKsday 
and F riday  Night to  9 p.m.




since m an m ade 
ice! They are  
sanforized iron 
cheaters th a t 
come with fused 
or soft collar.




4fe Bernard A re.
•  SOLTV'ENTRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS of ail ty ^ ^
Drop in and m eet John and 
M argaret K l a ^ n ,  toe new 
owners' of the
Kelowna
Book and Gift Shop
^49 B em frd '^ v e .r* *  2-3117
More Fon-fn-The-Son
Is vours when you a re  outStied in q u a lity  b e « b -  
w e ^  from Meflds’s. You'D find a scicct»o  
of sum m er clothing fc» every m em ber of' y i ^  
family here! Shop s » n  and  enjoy the bca-utiM 
Okanagan w eather in  co d  comfert.
Geo. A. Mfelkle ltd.
Bernard Ave. at Water S t .
Open — 9:00 am t. to 5:30 pms. cn  Mon., 
Tues., Thurs. and SaL; Wed. 8:00 a.m . to 





Fishing In t h e  d l i t r ic t  in the p ast week show * 
tigiu o t  ilow ing' u p  a l i t t l e  h u t  iJ ab o v e  avejrage 
fo r  this time of the season.
The warm weather has a tendency to make the 
trout less active, no doubt the steady spnshine slows 
the fish down as much as the fishermen.
I have been asked a lot lately just what are the 
limits on game fish in this are, so for the benefit of 
all here are the '62 regulations: The daily limit of 
sport fish is 12, two of which may be over 20 inches 
in length; possession limit is three days’ catch; 
There is no catch or possession limit on kokanee or 
whitefish and no minimum size limit on game fish.
Okanagan Lake is still producing kokanee in 
quantity. Bill Day reports a catch of 36 kokanee and 
two trout one day .this week. Harvey Ward and 
Frank Frcston came in the other evening with three 
good sized trout up to eight pounds, taken in the 
South Mission area on large plugs.
Fintry Camp reports fishing has fallen off from 
the previous week, but that several fair catches 
of kokanee on Willow Leaf and Dick Kite. The large 
Ford Fender troll with two spoons and a number 
two Dick Nite R&W trailed about two feet behind 
has been a deadly lure on the kokanee lately.
Beaver Lake is holding up well on flies, espec­
ially for the dry-fly artist, and on flatfish. Virgil 
Willett reports a limit catch on Beaver in three- 
quarters of an hour with the Brown Hackle dry 
fly, with nice silvery trout up to two pounds.
The Dee Lake chain has been producing well, 
with the hot spots being the top end of Crooked 
Dike, the Channel above that lake and in Island 
Lake.
Nick Krimmer reports Postill Lakes are all 
ytelding good catches. Grant King and his son of 
Penticton had some excellent dry-fly fishing on 
South I^ake, taking fish up to two pounds on the 
green ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Otto of Oregon took 48 
trout in two days of trolling the Grizzly King and 
Silver Flatfish. Heron Lake is producing limits on 
all lures. Twin and Meadow Lakes have been giving 
up fewer fish but these have been of the larger 
variety up. to four pounds.
Jack Whittenhan, Jack Boutwell and party 
made an excursion into Lake Drinke, beyond Es- 
peron Lake last weekend. After cutting out wind­
falls for many hours they managed to get into Drinke 
but could not make it to Long Lake.
The road in is very wet and not even fit for 
jeeps! -However, for their efforts they were re­
warded with good fishing on the fly and also sighted 
a bull moose.
Oyama Lake was quite slow last weekend. This 
lake always goes ‘off’ during hot, sunny periods, 
probably because it is shallow and warms up quickly.
One good report of large fish being taken at 
Spanish Lake. Am not familiar with a Spanish 
Lake in this area, but it could be Spa Lake which 
does have large fish.
A few trout are being taken out of Kalamalka 
Lake. Mission Creek is producing a few nice brook 
trout as the water recedes in the upper levels to­
gether with a few larger trout in the lower reaches.
An angler reports losing a green tackle box full 
of gear at the Fish Ladderdast Saturday—Would the 
finder please advise.
Now that the hot weather is here look after 
those fish you catch. Clean immediately—this is a 
must. Keep the catch cool and store where the flies 
cannot get at them. If a cooler is not carried, wrap 
the fish In a damp cloth and keep them as cool 
as possible.
The Wayne HU! party did very well at Eileen 
Lake last weekend. This lake is a few miles, by trail, 
west of Bear Lake.
Major Solunar periods for Saturday are 8:20 
a.m, and 8:45 p.m. with a minor at 2:35 p.m. For 
Sunday, the Majors are 9:10 a.m. and 9:40 p.m. with 
a Minor at 3:25 p.m.
Late report from the Dee Lake resort;
Fishing during the day has been quite slow 
but the late evening fly fishing has been very good 
i on Grey Sedge, Grizzly King and Spruce flies.
Some of the better catches in the last two 
days . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich of Seattle caught 22 
nice trout at Alex Mt. Lake mkinly on the Spruce 
i Fly. Mr. Lemmon and son of Seattle had very good 
fishing on Wilma Lake usingAfrizzly King fly and 
Yellow Flatfish.
The largest fish of the week was caught at 
Doreen Lake by Mr, LIska of Portland, weighing in 
at four pounds, was taken on Red C ar^ Fly. There 
are still accommodations available at the Camp 
at thll time.
Don’t forget tho Penna.sk Lake road work party 
on Saturday and Sunday. For transportation, or if 
you have some available, get in touch with EARL 




W L Pet GBL
Los Angeles 59 31 .650 —
San FrancLsco 58 31 .652 %
Pittsburgh 53 34 •.609 4%
CInclnnau 47 36 .566 8%
St. I-ouls 47 30 .547 10
Milwaukee 43 43 .500 14
Philadelphia 37 SO .425 20%
Houston 33 51 .303 23
Chicago • 32 57 .360 26%
New Yolrk 23 60 .277 32%
Amerloan League •
New York 46 34 .575 —
Cleveland 48 30 .571
Angeles 46 37 .554 1%
Mlnne.sota 45 42 .517 4%
Detroit 43 4.1 .512 5
ChiroKo 44 45 .494 6%
Baltlmor* 42 44 ,488 7 / '
Bo.ston 41 44 .482 7%
Kansas City 41 46 .471 8%
Washington 27 54 .333 19%
Labatts Clip OBC's 
To Take 4th Place
Catcher V f t y m  Locmrd 
cracked a tw orun eizbt-loniiig 
homer Thursday night to lead 
the Kelowna l.abatt3 to a 3*1 
victory over Oliver OflC'i.
Ths win moves th« locals Into 
undisputed poiseisloQ of fourth 
place in th« Okanagan Moiallne 
B auball League.
Leonard's big blow broke tip 
a tight pitching duel between 
Labatts’ Bud Englesby, who 
went all the way for the win, 
recording t l  itrikeouti and giv­
ing up only three safeties, and 
loser Gary Driesen who allowed 
eight hits.
Both pitched iteady ball till
P A O EK E L O W N A  D A B L T  C O V K IE K , F K I . .  J U L Y  VS. 1K 2
Arnold Palmer Shatters 
Old Troon Course Record
CONTINUING HIS WINNING WAYS
Defending champion Rod 
Laver of Australia is shown in
action against fellow country­
man, Neale Fraser, in semi­
finals of All-England tennis 
championships a t Wemble- 
don. Laver won, 10-8, 6-1, 7-5.
Seven New Records Set 
At Coast Swim Contest
VANCOUVER (CP) — Na­
tional records fell with regular­
ity at the Canadian swimming 
and d i v i n g  championships 
Thursday, many of them sur­
passed by half the finalists in 
the events concerned.
—three of them set by Mont- 
i :a l  swimmers.
Meanwhile, two Ontario fa­
vorites took home the first div­
ing silverware and immediately 
By the end o f . the 11 hours i  became possible members of the 
of competition a t  the m eet’s!Canadian team  that will com-
second day, seven new Cana-pete in November in the Brit- 
dian marks were on the books jjh Empire games a t Perth,
TROON, ScoUand (C P-A P)- 
Defcnding champion A r n o l d  
Palm er shattered the course re- 
brd at Old Troon with a five- 
undcr-par 67 in the third round 
of the British Open golf cham­
pionship today and carried a 
five-stroke lead into the final 18 
boles. ■ • -
The long-hitting star from Lat- 
robc, Pa., clipped two strokes 
o h  the record for the tough 
course with his blistering round 
of 35-32.
His 54-hole total of 207 gave 
him a five-stroke lead over Kel 
Nagle of Australia, an old rival 
who beat Palmer by a stroke 
for the 1960 title. Lefthander 
Bob Charles of New Zealand was 
another three strokes back with 
215.
Both Nagle and Charles had 
70s today. At one point the 41- 
year-old Nagle had made up the 
two-stroke, lead Palm er carried 
into the third round and gone 
ahead himSelf by a stroke.
None of the -other 36 survivors 
in the oldest of championships 
was in contention as players pre­
pared for the final round this 
afternoon in. the exhausting 36- 
holc windup.
At th is stage Palm er was nine 
under par . for the tournament 
and Nagle, a big, florid-faced 
Sydney pro, was four under par.
Nagle, canning birdie putts on 
the first two holes, forged ahead 
of Palmer at the fourth hole this
morning, but tho American r«- 
galned the lead with birdies on 
the flltli and sixth.
Nagle, starting the third round 
two strokes behind with 142 to 
Palm er’s 140, took the lead with 
a par five a t the long fourth 
hole, where Palm er was bunk­
ered and barely got out to take 
B six.
But Palm er staged a brilliant 
rallj’, hitting the green on the 
210-yard fifth hole and sinking a 
10-foot putt for a birdie two and 
then getting a birdie four on the 
580-yard sixth. There Palm er 
ripped out a long drive and sent 
a tremendous second into a 
bunker to the left of the green. 
He blasted out four feet from 
the cup and sank his birdie putt.
the Mventh inning. Labatts' S i i  
PUuktt was the first rumuNr t l  
reach third base and eventqgu!^ 
came in to score th* g a a t 'a  
initial nut cm a single to r |M  
by second baseman G a s r y  
Goyer.
Oliver came back ia thn 
eighth when the Kelowtu pitdht^ 
gave up a walk, passed another 
bitter who was nicked tre  A 
fastball, and a single by % i* . 
sen. A  long fly ball b ro u g h t-^  
tying run home. „  '
Labatts came storming l)^ef 
in the bottom half of th* hnAog 
with a single by firit baseman 
Frank Fritz to centre 
Then Leonard picked his pttch 
and clouted a fastball o v e r ^  
right field fence. '  <
With nobody out a t this stftrei 
Oreisen had his work c u t ^ ^  
to stem the tide. Lee Day,.th« 
next man up singled to left and 
it looked like the hometown bpyg 
were really going to rack np n 
score but Rich Wlc 
hit into a double play to put- 
the fire. e*
Oliver made a strong bid 
the top of the ninth to get 
in the game but Englesby ‘WBB 
equal to tho occasion as 
struck out the last three 
to face him after giving 19 
walk to the lead off batter.
Cleveland Indians scout supoe* 
visor Jeff Heath, currently tab* 
tending the Okanagan BaseQa^ 
School a t Oliver, travelled-ti 
Kelowna with the OBC’s to IgkA 
in last night’s game and su (t« j 
future prospects. ~  <
Line score: R B
Oliver 000 000 01(L-8 E
Kelowna 000 000 12(h-« C
---------------------------------*-w
>i ik





Indians Down Birds 6-4 
On Essegian's Pinch Hit
Australia.
Ernie Meissner, 25, a travel 
agent from Kitchener who dives 
with t h e  Etobicoke Aquatic 
Club, near Toronto, came from 
behind to win the men’s one-, 
metre springboard.
Tom Dinsley, 21, of Vancou­
ver, fini.shed second, less than 
a point behind Meissner. Irene 
MacDonald, w h o  represented 
Canada in many international 
meets before retiring this year, 
said they might finish onc-two 
In Perth if both arc selected to 
the Canadian team.
A m e r ic a n  A s s o c la t t o n
Denvrr 6-9 I/uil.svllie .'i-S 
b'nllaH 6-10 Indianapolis .1-7 
Omaha 5 Oklahoma City 4
P A C i n C  C O A R T  L E A G U E  
W  L  P e t .  G B L
Chuck Esseglan of Cleveland 
Indians has broken out of his 
slump.
The 30 - year - old outfielder, 
whose batting average dropped 
101 points since ho reached his 
peak May 26, wa.s tapped for 
pinch hitting duty Thursday 
night and responded with n 
three-run homer thqt powered 
the Indians to a G-4 American 
licague triumph over Baltimore 
Orioles.
It was the second homer and 
seventh run patted in for Esso 
glan since ho hit six homers in 
six games, boosted his average 
to .384 and seemed to have 
found his spot at Cleveland after 
.spending eight yenr.s wtth 11) 
different club.s in organized 
bniieball.
Relegated to occn.sional ap 
ponrances by his slump, Es.so 
glan faced the Orioles after Wil­
lie Tnsby had stroked a two-run 
pinch single, tying tho game 3-3 
In tho ninth Inning. Es.segian 
tlien hit homer No. 14.
Victory moved tho second- 
placc Indians to within .004 
points of the league - leading 
New York Yankeo.s, beaten 5-4 










Boston 4-9 Kansas City 5-4 
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 4 
n<'t|-olt 7. Chicago 3 
Washington 7 MlnHcKOta *4 
New Yofk 4 Iy0.i Angeles 5
Natloital Lcaffun
Cincinnati 8 Chicago i 
Isi.s Angeles 3 New York 0 
Pltl.slnirgh 6 llon.ston 4 
Kan Franci-sco 5 Phllndelphln 
MilwauKfe 8 St. IjOuIs 6
International Learue
Roche.ster 6 Buffalo 10 
rolumbua ft Blchmond 4 
tackoonvlU* 4 Atlanta.%
54 33 .621 —
.50 37 .57.5 4 
46 41 .520 8 
4.5 46 .595 11 
43 44 .404 11 
41 44 ,482 12 
37 47 .440 15Vj 
.30 54 .3.57 22\<i
T ltU R S O A T 'N  R E S U L T S  
Vancovrvcr B Portland 4 
S|X)k.ine 9 Tneomai 2 
San Dlcgo 2 HiiwaU 1 (10
innlng.s)
Seattle ftt Salt Lake, called, rain
ITUDAV’B RCilEUUI.E
Spokane n tT a c o m a  
Vnncoiiver wl Portland ' 
Hawaii a t SAn Diego ( 
Seattle nt .Salt I.akti (2)
R O rniA I.I, VENUE 
PRINCE GEOnOE (CP) -  
The 1062 British Coluinbla juve­
nile iKiys KioftbnU chainplon.shlpH 
will be held hero July 20.
THURSDAY S FIGHTS
Miami. H a.--Frank  Patter 
Bon. 160'a. M I a m i Bench, 





CI.EVELAND (f AP) -  Fm n 
coin Gcdbout of Waterloo, Que. 
nnd Chuck McKinley of St. Ann 
Mo„ will meet In the opening 
BinglcH match of the Canada 
U.S. Davis Cup tenni.M couipcli 
tion Friday, "< ' ‘
Jon Douglas of Santa Ivionlca 
Calif,, was ticlected to play the 
aerond aingler. for the U,S 
ngalnst Don Fontana of Toron 
to. i-aiilaln of Ihe Canadian 
te.’un.
The doubles teams for ^idur 
day'n matehe.s will he nanu 
Friday.
For Sunday’s final Hliig 
matehe.s, McKinley will far 
Fontana la Ihe opener, with 
OougloN meeting (halboui In the 
iteeond match. There K a po.s.sl. 
blllty of substitutions (or tlio 
Sunday matcliei after the team 
captains see how Friday's plnyflherry, who held them 
come* out. > t)t« last two iiininga!
Felbc Torres drove In four 
run.s for the Angels. Southpaw 
Ted Bowsflold of Penticton.
.C., picked up tho win for the 
Angels, making his record 5-3
S P L I T  D b U B L E H E A D E R
Washington S e n a t o r . s  out- 
hornered Minnesota Twins 7-4 in 
10 Innings and lefthander Juan 
Plzarro of Chicago White Sox 
fired a two-hitter that beat De­
troit Tigor.s 3-2. Kftnsns City 
Athletes and Boston Red Sox 
split a doul>lehc8der. The Ath- 
letlc.s won the opener 5-4 nnd 
the Red Sox took tho nightcap 
-4 in U  Innings.
While Los Angeles Dodgor.s 
nnd San Francisco Giants duel 
for National T,eague supremacy, 
another tight battle ts being 
waged for the batting lend. 
Hank Aaron, Frank Robinson 
and Roberto Clemente are chal­
lenging Tommy Davis o f , the 
Dodgers.
Dnvls managed only a single 
Thur.sday night but drove in 
his 91st run of the season as 
the Dodgers boat tho last - place 
Now York Mots 3-0 on n com­
bined three - hitter by Sandy 
Koufax nnd Larry Sherry.
Aaron ellmnxcd n four - hit 
night with n ninth - Inning, 
bases - loaded homer that gnvo 
Milwaukee Braves nn 8-6 vic­
tory over St. Ijouis Cardtnnls. 
Robinson had three hits and 
batted In three runs. Including 
tho clincher. In Cincinnati Reds’ 
6-4 decision over Chicago Cubs 
nnd Clemente helped Pittsburgh 
Pirates trim Houston Colts 6-4 
with three hits.
Dnvls ling a .353 bntting aver­
age, Clemento has ,348. Robin­
son ,344 and Aaron .336 
Willie Mays—muddling along 
these day.s at the 308 mark™ 
collected t h r e e singles nnd 
nnshod some fancy stuff on the 
bases In lending the Giants to n 
.5-3 triumnh over Philadelphia 
I’hillies. Tho victory keut Ran 
Francisco nt the league-loading 
Dodgers' heels — half a game 
behind. '
T O P S  W O M E N  D I V E R S
Judy Stewart, a 98-pound 18- 
ycar-oid from Toronto, won the 
women’.s one-metre springboard 
nnd her performance prompted 







reaching internotional s t a n d '  
nrds.
The team, to Include 10 and 
possibly 12 members, will be 
named Saturday night.
Steve Rablnovitch, Allison 
Glendennlhg nnd the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association 
mcn’.s 440-ynrd freestyle relay 
team, anchored by Richard 
Pound, were tho Montreal rec­
ord breakers.
Rablnovitch twice lowered his 
own 110 - yard breaststroke 
mark, firr.t in the heats which 
he led In 1:14,9 nnd then in the 
ftnal where he won in 1:14,0, 
well below hla previous 1:1.5.1 
sot In 19.59.
MIs.s Olendennlng, 16, cracked 
the women's 100-ynrd breast 
strike mark, 
nnd winning
Southpaw Joe Nuxhall pitched 
and batted San Diego to a 10- 
innlng 2-1 victory over Hawaii 
Thursday night and the victory, 
backed by a ralnout a t Salt Lake 
City, stretched the Padres PU' 
clfic Coast League lead to four 
full games.
The veteran Nuxhall’s 400-foot 
homer wns one of four hits given 
up by Hayrall's hard-luck right­
hander Ben Johnson who struck 
out 11 Padres ns ho picked up 
his third PCL los.s against fiv 
wins. It was win number eight 
for Nuxhall, who gave up nine 
hits.
In other g.ames, second-place 
Salt Lake City and Seattle wore 
rained out nt Salt Lake City, 
Vancouver beat Portland 6-4 and 
Spokane downed Tacoma 9-2.
Vancouver bats crushed Port­
land. Tlie Mountlcs collected n 
homer and h  triple by Jim  Sny­
der nnd four doubles In a 10-hlt 
attack. Portland got 13 hi t.subt 
Dnvo Ricketts’ double was the 
onlv one for extra bases.
Ihnd Tlllotson allowed Taco­
ma but three hits ns he hung 
up his fourth win against 11 
losse.s In n Spokane uniform, 
lending the hentu jf^pokane tnptied Tacoma plteh- 
the fhinl In the or" for IS hits. Tlie'Giants used 
Identical times of 1:22.3, co m - 4’nir pitchers with the loss going 
pared with the previous record t » derry  Thomas, his eighth In 




CALGARY (C P )-T he largest 
fourth-day attendanBH In the 
history of the Calgary Stam­
pede jostled through the turn­
stiles Thursday.
The 84,463 paid admissions 
brought to 340,588 the number 
of persons who attended the 
show since It opened Monday 
and bolstered hopes that a rec­
ord would be set this year.
Cowboy.s competing for a 
share of the 190,000 purse were 
expected to put all their energy 
into their performances on toe 
last two days, today and Satur­
day.
The Peter Bawden outfit from 
Calgary remained a t tho head 
of the chuckwagon pack Thurs­
day, maintaining the hot pace 
it started four days earlier.
A historical pageant which 
spanned a century of Calgary’s 
history was also performed. It 
featured Buffalo, Indians, po­
lice, settlers, cowboys and even 
a miniature oil derrick.
A packed grandstand wat 
treated to an unusual display of 
trail riding when a herd of 30 
horses broke out of the planned 
race track route. Cowboys who 
rounded them up drew extra ap­




CLEVELAND (AP) -  
land Browns of the Natloaaj 
Football League obtained .vet* 
eran quarterback Frank Ryail 
and halfback Tom Wilson m m ) 
Los Angeles Hams Thursday la  
exchange for defensive tackle 
Larry Stephens and two un|(Ul« 
c lo s ^  draft choices. ^  , 
Ryan, with the Rams four 
seasons. Is expected to  be-thd 
rowns’ No. 2 quarterback, ^ n i  
Inowskl, obtained from !De> 
troit Lions in a winter trade 
that sent Milt Plum to the Lions, 
is slated to be Geveland's No. 
passer.
A N C I E N T  R E G I O N
'The Mesa Verde park til 
Colorado was the location for 
cavo dwellers up to about 1300 
AD.
Wlnnlpog in 1059,
t h r o t t l iw  m eth
Kdufax, bothered by a anre 
pitching hand but able lo gti 
Heven fitrong Innings, won ht.s 
Mill gamo ngiilni.t four lo!;s<\s in 
Ills first meeting with the MeI.n 
,“lnee he pitched n tiA ■ hitler 
against them June 36. He nl- 
lowed three hits and struck out 
six men befort) giving wnv to
hlllcss
FREE GAS
Just gucsH tho amount It will 
take to fill your tank within 
Sc and you will get It FREE.
This offer Is xood Friday, 
Saturday ft Sunday only at
JACK'S
OTV SERVICK 
Pandosy a t Leon
SMART*F1N[$T QUAinY
SUN O L A flti;
Me A who wsot to* b«« wijit [ 
the arlitocfst of sun -
the n*w JUy-Bsft W  j
JBsuich & Lomb. DIttlngulihtd , 
gold-filled fr»m# hsi top quaHV * 
RayDsn lease*, gtound-sA^ [ 
pollihed-to-cunr* for lUwl## i 









WINNIPEG (CP) — 'nircfl 
Winnipeg golfera nnd one frotn 
Toronto m eet today In tho nernl 
fInalH of the Canadian Senior's 
elumiplonHhIp f l i g h t  at Rt. 
CImrlea Country Club.
n iey  aro Toronto BummlfH 
George Hovcnor, Leo Johnson 
of Winnipeg BoiithwoUd,' ’ nnd 
Don McClellan and Norm , Lu­
cas, Winnipeg KInkwa elutr- 
male.s.
llcvfenov mcolM Lucas- In n 
ehuih of pre-lourilaiuenl co-fa­
vorites while McClellan nrul 
.lohmon meet In the top half of 
an all-Klakwa final.
(.)nly four golfers' from out­
side'Manitoba remained In tlm 
draw following Thursilay'.-i rtlny. 
Allen Shirk of Kitchener We.nt-i 
mouiit reacheil the fiual of the 
third flight while Charles Muir 
of Calgary County Club and W. 
J. Campbell of Toronto Weston 
advanced in consolation play.
GW INGilR?
K ( ‘( i i ' l i  f o r  ( I I I  O l d  V i i a i i K i !
Tlili advertliement Is not publishid or d isp liy id  br IhoLlquor Control Board 
or by the Governmtnt of Drliish Columbia'
itfrisisi
BIAIIR
PICK-UI and DFJJVERY 
POS-5055
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WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESSDALY
K E L O W H A  —  r O  2 -4 4 4 S VERNON — U  2-7419
l - i ir t h s
»'-.greciated in the 
& U u  clipipjjtgs ot this
«. 4 , u r r L E  o i r r  i s  r i c h l y
•-RWMwred hy your claW. A c ip - 
* i lM  fo* PArih Notice Irom 
I  l i* ! ' IteUy Ctmrier wUi be »p- 
tuture years, 
notice
can be bad tor frtoads and re la­
tives, too. The day of t o tb  be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
stunwne is instructed to place 
ft notice tor your child. Tliese 
notice* are only tl.23. Telephone 
PO 2-4445, a trained ad-writer 
wiU asiiat you in wording the 
notice.
15 . Ikiuus For Rant
tvm m sm ) h e w  la k e -
SHORE cabin with private
beach and dock. SuitaWe far 2 
ta 4 persons. Apply H. W. 
Zdralek. Cftia IxMna Orchards, 
p to ie  south  84553.
2T8-m-aS9
2- Dtatiis
HOUSE TO RENT. AVAILABLE 
July IS. New gas furnace. 2ai 
wiring, newly decorated. Elec­
tric stove included. Apply 61S 
Oiprey Ave. until July 15.
m
5 BOUVETTE — Funeral service 
» for tlje latc! Mr. William FYands
< Bmivette aged 73 years, late of
* 732 StockweU Ave. who passed 
away in Vernon on Wednesdaj j
» will be held from St. Piux the'
* 10th Church on Saturday, July 
14th at 10 a.m. Rev. Father E.
‘ Martin will celebrate the Mass 
J iiRtcrment in the Kelowna Cem­
etery. Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Friday even- 
r>-iflg at 8 p.m. Surviving Mr. 
t Bouvette is his loving wife Ada 
i and 12 children, six sons and 
i fgix daughters, 43 grandchildren,
I 1 great-grandchild; 3 brothers 
J and 2 sisters. Day's Funeral 
f. Service Ltd. are in charge of 
t the arrangements. ^
i| .-FULKS—E'uncral service for 
late Mr. Leonard Bernard 
B Q Bks of Peachland who passed 
#4ft«ipy In the Kelowna hospital on 
VWWidnesday evening will be held 
£ W m  St. M argaret’s Anglican 
iJCOturch In Peachland on Satur- 
i-d«y, July 14th a t 4 p.m. Rev. 
k ^ d rm a n  Taimer officiating in- 
in the Peachland cem­
etery.. Surviving Mr. Fulks is 
his loving wife Florence, two 
_Sops Reginald and Kenneth and 
I 'ttW  daughters, Joan and Ruth.
< ^  grandchildren and 1 great- 
J JCtandchild. Ills mother in Ed- 
a  mftnton aged 98 years, 4 bro- 
■ Hhers And 3 sisters. Day's Fu-
, Service Ltd. are in charge 
Tlhe arrangements. 289
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, ONE 
block to acbooJ and downtown. 
Available July 15. $85.90. Phone 
days. PO 2-3039 and evenings 
PO 4-4311. 290
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
side, RKl.OO per month. Okaaa- 
gaa Realty Ltd. Phone PO 2- 
5544. 291
SIDE - BY - SIDE DUPLEX 
suite near Shops Capri. Phraie 
PO 2-«32. 289
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON L*ke-| 
shore, September to June. Phone j 
PO 4-4151. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2 - ^ 9  
after 5:00 p.m. tf
FREE -  FREE ~  FREE 
Guess within 5c how much it 
will take to fill your tank and 
get i t  free. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday only. Jack 's City Ser­
vice, Pandosy a t Leon. 289
GLENMORE — FURNISHED or 
unfurnished suite, livlngroom, 
bedroom, kitchen, bath. $55 per 
month including light, water, 
heat and garbage. Phone F 0  2- 
5482. tf
Funeral service, for 
•t th* late Mr. Emil Muench late
* Richter St. who passed
.1 htPY fo the Kelowna hospital 
« onriWednesday will be held from
* tug Grace Baptist Church on 
Safurday, July 14 a t  2 p.m. Rev.
«R»iKluttig officiating. The re- 
» ih ] ^ s  of the late Mr. Muench 
wfn be forwarded to Chilliwack, 
■J.C. '  -
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED units. One 1 bedroom 
and one two bedroom, sep­
arate gas furnaces. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
SELF - CONTAINED U N IT S- 
quiet street. Reasonable rates, 
weekly or monthly. Close to 
Shops Capri. Peace River Motel, 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-2996.' 294
-B. . for interment. Surviving 
are 2 sons, 4 daughters. Mrs. 
^^.Jjfoench predeceased ia  1948,
* Also two sons and one daughter 
I T»^eceased. Day's Funeral Ser- 







Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Aye. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
BEDROOM APT., GROUND 
floor, 220 wiring, electric range', 
$55 per month available July 15. 
Ryallowna. Apts, opposite lib­
rary. 293
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
apartm ent on Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3269, eves, P 0 2 -  
3046. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished self-contained 2 room 
apartment, centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf
8 . Coming Events
FREE GAS!
GUESS THE AMOUNT IT 
takes to fill your tank within 5c 
K -and you get it free. This offer 
J iltotid Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
i day only. Jack’s City Service, 
1 Pandosy a t Leon. 289
1 A SPECIAL UKRAINIAN Greek 
'. Orthodox Church service will 
^^be held in the Parish Hall; 
8 Barkle Rd., Sunday, July 15^h, 
‘ 'commencing a t 10 a.m.
, ! Dinner will be served after 
• the service. All welcome. 289
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for, rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 9D 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. H
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite located in town. Including 
heat, light and laundry. $60 per 
month. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE PLUS 
batli and laundry facilities. 
Range and utilities included. 
Phone PO 2-6522. 293
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bathroom upstairs. Gas stove, 
private entrance. $35 month. 
Phone PO 2-7737. 290
11. Business Personal
AVAILABLE AUG. 1—2 BED- 
ROOM suite with stove and re­
frigerator. No children, no pets 
Phone PO 2-3366. 290
FRANK W ARD
PLASTERING and STUCCO 
CONTRACTING
292
, Phone PO 2-6798
( 'I j_j__________________
’ W E S E L L ,  e ' x P E ’r T L Y  
, tailpr, and instull draperies
nand' bedspreads. For free estl- 
J VtlMes and dteorallng Ideas
. cb ^ac t or phono Wlnman’s
8 Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
* P 0  2-2092. tl
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. ■ if
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
I PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
J tlofts nnd re-styllng ladies fash- 
, lon.s. Mrs. I.oCklug, corner P ara t 
• and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
H Mission. Phono PO 4-4740. if 10
tFAMOUSniiraEW^
fori rugs, walls, carpeting, win
dows. Complete 
• and janitor service
maintenance 
Phone PO 2- 
tf
[ SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
[traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
I ited. Interior Septic Tank Se^ 
• vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
[4|95. tf
[DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
,hnd hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
tm casure. Free e.ittmatcs. Doris 
• Gufcal. Phono PO 2-2487. tl
2 1 . Property For Sale
UKiFRONT LOTS
100' frontage lots facing beautiful Okanagan ta k e  
serviced with <famcstic water, roads, fire pridectinn, te l^ . 
pteme, electricity, etc. For appointment to vlrw call nowl 
Exclusive Agents.
rU C E D  F»OM H .m  — EASY TE3IMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL PC ^lar 2 ^ 2 7  
Siirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 241015
m  BERNARD AVE.
F . Manson 2-3M1 C.
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED up- 
.stair.* front room, no children. 
Phone PO 2-3670, 1660 Ethel St.
tf
ROOMS FOR RENT’. NEWLY 
decorated, nicely furnished. 
Special feature, new Restmore 
mattress. Phone PO 2-7562. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS ALSO 
light housekeeping room fbr 
rent. Phone 2-4847 after six. tf
WILL IX30K AFTER ELDERLY 
people In my home. Phono PO 2- 
6286. 291
18. Room and Board
2 1 . S p o r t y  For Sab
BXCEPTTONAL VIITW PRO- 
perlyl Pc^plar Point, city water, 
% acre. Pbhaa PO 24420 or 
PO 2-4li7. 291
29 . Artides For Sak 29 . A rtkks For Sdo
BY OWNER. NEW 5 BED- 
rtxun bouse. WUl take oMer 
house for my equity of 4^,600. 
Fteme PO 24988. B1
ANY HEASONABLB OFFER 
accepted faar removal of home at 
1230 S t  Ihiul St. HuMto PC 2- 
2648, 290
CHOICE LOCATIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR NEW HOME
•  GLENAY1LE SUBDIVISION with acenlc view* — The*# 
are  Urge lot* very auitable for a modern home. Prices 
from $2,500 to $2,«S0.
•  SUNNYCBEST SUBDIVISION close to the golf course, 
oversized lots for luxurious living a t reguUr prices from 
$2,500.00 to  $3,000.00.
•  HOLLAND SUBDIVISION for country living, near the 
new location for the Vocational School. These lots have 
80’ frontage and make a good choice if you are inter­
ested in keeping down your costs.
•  OKANAGAN MISSION. 1.17 acre lot with brook through 
p r t^ r ty .  Beautifully treed. Lot near school. Full price 
$4,000 with % down. M.L.S.
CONVENTIONAL LOANS — 25 years to pay a t  6%% int.
AGENTS FOB NJHA. LOANS 6%fp with 35 year payments.
See us for full particulars.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PC 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 Charlie Hill PO 2-4960
Bas Meikle PO 2-3066
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
12. Personals
;r .C.M.P SERGEANT DRIVING 
•to Toronto Aug. l.*t. An>one 
wishing ride, shnrq cxpch.ios, 
Phone 2-4528. 29L
.jS W H O U C S  a n o n w o u s T
W rite P. O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
-B.C. tf'■ oiyis*    I I     «'*       il.. I.. .1
r o o m  AND BOARD FOR chil­
dren on farm. Close to lake, 
safe fishing. Piwne PO 4-4209.
294
19.Accom . Wanted
WANl’ED -Z  OR 3 BEDROOM 
house to rent, before August 
1st. Phone 2-4070. . 201
13. Lost And Found
IrV ■, ,, ..
In, Harvey Avcmio July 8 ladles 
I white orlon sweater with bl^cR 
trlni with round gold pin <!n it.
; Keep .Ittke. Phono collect Mr.*.
' N. Armstrong, Penticton. HY 2- 
[5163. Rcwnid. 290
; f,0 KrT 1 I a d i l S T ^ ^
!ouo month old. on bench closo 
to Aquath Wednesday night.
I Finder plea, u phono Courier, 
~ p O -|4 4 4 5 .--‘- ................’ *91
LARGE SERVICED LOT AT 
Pinegrove Estate, Cteaaagaa 
Mtsak». Phone PO £42n .
291
“ N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
•HHE CORNER". Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your tarme regularly 
each afternocm by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Juat 30 eents 
week. P t ) ^  the O rodatkm  
Department. PO 244M in KeP 
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vmfuou.
tf
FOR SALE OB TRADE — 5 
roran house in Kamloops, 1331 
Battte S t  T. J .  Campbell, m
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED: RELIABLE PARTY 
to take over payments tat a  de­
luxe gas range with vlsuMte 
window, thermo-guard ele- 
etem ott. Balance I1M.9S a t 
1^.00 per month. Also, like new 
22 h.p, Scott outboarit motor 
with bronze prop. A ateal a t 
$319.95, only $15.00 per month. 
Marshall WeUs, 384 Bernard 
Ave. m
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. WIU take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier. tf
2 3 . Property Exchgd<
E X C H A N G E  VANCOUVER 
home for home in Kelowna. CaU 
Mr. Granger a t PO 2-4000, days
293
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply Bennett* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
SILVKRTONE P O R T A B L E  
radio in good conditiioa. Leather 
finish. 4 bands, electric and 
l» ttery . New price 1104.95, ask­
ing $40. Phone 2-7M1. 2 »
DELUXE PHILCO STEREO 
set with Garrard changers, d ia 
mend needle, four speakers, 20 
watt amplifiers. Four to choose 
from. Retail $369.95 to $499.95 
Bankrupt stock, brand new to 
clear $199.95 and up. Phcme 
PO 4-4333. 292
30. Artklts For Rant
ipoti Hoar 
fiid pt^sfaws. n r ttt4f4teT ifoMte 
poeer, imeaw giHui sttag.
vibeatoe m m S m .  I
CHERRIES TOR SALE: F . 
UazeU, Byrps Road, phona PO 
2.A488. Ju s t past Capcl
area, turn  rigbt a t  Nottoway 
Service. 290
98M to r
1954 BSA MO CX: MOTORCYCLE 
A-1 co t^ tom , only U.OOO mUes. 
Fully equi]^;!ril. Rick Turtoo, 
phone PO 2 - ^ .  291
• IM N p wlMHlWag 
i i J f tIVmlw
FOR SALE: GENERAL ELEC­
TRIC frlgldaire. Nic« family 
size in i^od  condition tor $M. 
Phm e PO 2-4084. M l
c h r o m e  TABLE
with red arborite top and etec 
trie Magnus chord organ. Phone 
PO 5-5085. 290
FOR SALE: PAIR OF BLACK 
riding boots with trees. Size 9 
-425. Telephone Linden 2-2344.
2S»
ENTERPRISE STOVE. COM- 
bination wood and electric, with 
oven control, clock and tim­
er. Element and stove in excel­
lent condition. New price $460 
asking $250. Phone 2-7051. 293
FOR SALE — B E A im rU L  
genUe budgie bird with modem 
cage. $10. Phone PO 2 -4 ^ .  290
STRAWBERRY P L A N T S  
free for the taking. 1038 Caw- 
ston. Phone PO 2-4419, 291
MOVING! FOR SALE! 
Complete 3 bedroom household 
furniture. Fridge, range, Ben- 
dix, TV etc. Phone PO 2-8285.
290
CHERRIES FOR SALE: BINGS 
this week, Lamberts next week. 
No calls Saturday. E. A. Abbey, 
Joe Riche Road, 2 miles east of 
Rutland. 292
26 . M ortgajetr l^ans
STOPi 
THIS MAY BE IT
If you have ioeen looking for a very attractive two bedroom 
home, in immaculate condition, with all modern conveni­
ences, lovely, landscaped garden, in quiet district and close 
to slmpping centre. The address is, 1762 Gagnon Place, 
look around the outside, and then rush to
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. or PHONE 2-5030 
Evenings
Mr. Hoover 2-5174, Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565, Mr. Coelen 2-6086 
BY THE WAY THE PRICE IS ONLY $13,950.
Make ns an offer. Terms can be arranged.
M -O -N -E -Y
FISH AND CHIPS TO GO TO 
the l>each, home, or eat in the 
car. Cinnamon’s Coffee Shop. 
Reid's Comer. Phone PO 5-6125.
291
JY>R SALE: 300 GAL. TANK 
with fixtures. Excellent condl' 
tion $58. Phone PO 2-4828. 289
CHERRIIS: 15c TO 20c A pound 
Casa Loma Orchards, Westbank. 
Itotae south  8-5562. 291
Vimbt fO ii
M W r K
NEW S FOR PMENTS 
AND YOUNG M EN 
interested In  
JO B  TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES
9x12 GREY RUG, CALCU 
LATOR machine, and brief 
case. Phone PO 2-8466. 291
REFRIGERATOR, VERY clean 
and in exceUent working order. 
$35.00. Phone PO 4-4448. 290
CHERRIES FOR SALE: A. J . 
Maranda. Okanagan Mission..
289
SOUTH SIDE -  $1 ,000 .00  DOWN
Solidly built 4 bedroom home just two blocks from lake, 
close to schools and shopping. Large kitchen with dining 
space,L'apme hardwBod floors, oil furnace, fuU finished 
basem enU ^lear title property, $65.00 monthly payments 
wUl handle, $8,900.00. M.L.S. Evenings caU PO 2-8582.









MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
$1,000 BONUS FOR YOU. $5,500 
buys this $6,500 agreement on 
city property. Payable $75. per] 
month. Interior Agencies Ltd., 
266 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-1 
2675. 2901
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 




Rieal Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
REASONABLE: 2 bedroom, 
home recently remodelled. 
Has living room, dining room 
and cabinet kitchen. House is 
sound and In '̂goOd condition. 
Only $6,500 with $2,800 down. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN: A house in tip­
top shape. Has three bed­
rooms, bathroom, largo liv­
ing ro o m ,. cabinet kitchen 
with 220 wiring. Has closed 
in porch and a good garage. 
FuU price $9,000. MLS.
A BARGAIN IN A NEW 
HOUSE: Ju st outside the city 
limits, with 4 bedrooms, full 
concrete basement, nuto oil 
furnace, plaster and drywall 
interior finishes. Twin-seal 
windows, ground landscaped, 
carport. This will not last. 
If yovi are interested in a 
good new home, see this even 
before you think of building. 
$14,700. MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickera, 24765; , 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154; 
Bill Poelzer 2-3319.
1 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
bungalow. Close to sitfe of new 
vocational school. F ruit trees, 
and gas heated, Cash to mort­
gage or terms considered. Mort­
gage payments, $65 per month, 
including taxes. Phone 2-5540.
290
27 . Resorts and 
Vacations
CAMP AND FISH AT PEN- 
NASK Lake via Peachland. 
Boats available, roads not suit­
able for trailers or cars with 
low clearance. 2891
COMFORTABLE TWO BED 
room home on 10 acres in Glen­
more. Landscaped, beautiful 
shade trees, ample room for 
horses or livestock. Cash re­
quired to present mortgage 
Phone PO 2-7602 evenings. 290
FREE TANK OF GAS IF  YOU 
can guess within 5c how much it 
takes to fill your tank Friday, 
Saturday nnd Sunday only at 
Jack 's City Service, Pandosy at 
Leon. 289
COMFORTABLE ,4 BEDROOM 
home. FuU basement, fireplace, 
large fenced lot. Close to 
schools, stores, churches. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan­
dosy St. Th-F-S-296
FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. E ast side. Good access 
rpad. Well built, wired; water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna
tf
INVESTMENT!
Triplex, 3 years old. Landscap­
ed, double garage. Also sum; 
mcr cottage on property. This is 
worth looking over. Call owner, 
1809 Princess St., Kelowna, B.C
21 . Property for Sale
IMMACULATE
house. Fvill ba.scmcnt, new 
water prcssuro system, situated 
one acre of land. Good garage, 
chicken house, brooder bovine 
with chicken run*. Good garden 
with fruit trees, Nice lawn ond 
flowers. Sprinkler system. Twb 
blocks, from .shnpphig centre in 
Rutland. Phone 5-5.302. 289
minute.* from Kclownn. Choice 
lakeshore lot.* nnd view , lots. 
Apply Westbank SO 8-5562 or SO 
6- » m  373 278 289 M  » »  301
NEW HOME
Lovely 3 bedroom homo. 
Beautiful living room with 
raised fireplace. Ook floora 
throughout. 3 pc. coloured 
bath. FuU high ceiling in 
basement. Laundry tubs. 
R o u g h e d  in plumbing. 
Screens for all windows. Sit- 
uhted on a nice landscaped 





Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 2 4421 
Al Snlloum PO 2-2073
OWNER SELLING 3 BED- 
room home with cabin and at­
tached garage situated on beau 
tiful % acre creek property, 
Low down payment. Phone PO 2 
4501. 290
NEW 2 BEDROOM FULLY 
modern ivouse, utility and double 
garage. Greatly reduced price 
must be sold this week. Phono 
5 2-3380, 290
2 9 . Articles For Sale
DAIRY QUEEN'S
21c
MALTS &  SHAKES
SALE
Come in and try  one of the 
m any wonderful flavours. 
This special money saving 
value is effective Friday, 





3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 851 
Dellnrt Ave. Close to schools 
and shopping centre. I/»w down 
payments. P rivate  mortgage. 
Phono PO 2-5177. tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rum p­
us room, 2 betivrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 2-4834. tf
REASONABLY PRICED — ON 
Okanagan I.ako in ono of Kel­
owna’s select, new residential 
areas, with private, beach and 
pier and unparalleled view, a 
beautiful modem home. This 
need only bi? seen lo be ap­
preciated. Phone PO 2-698.3. No 
agents- ple«*«.     tf
PERFECT FOR REVENUE OR 
large family. Fovir bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, finished garage 
low down payment. Phone PO 2- 
4969. 290
I ACRE, 132 P'T. IJ4KESH0RE 
frontage, Ideal for resort or resi­
dents, on Okanagan. Phone PO 
2-4470 or call nt 2277 Richter St.
291
NICE 'rnEDUOOM 1 lOhlE ON 
large corner lot. 578 Rose Ave 
Furnllvire If required. Inspection 
Invited. • 291
12’ B o a t ..............................49.95
Rangetto  .....................   19.95
Electric Range* from _ 39.95
Range Com bination- 
wood, coal, electric . .  89.95
TVa from ..............  59.95
Wariting. Machine* from 20.95
Sewing Machine.* from 19.05
Radio* from .......  9.05
Ranges: coal and wood,





AUCTION SALE I SATURDAY 
evening, July 14, 7:00 p.m. a t | 
Whitehead’s New and Used, Rut­
land. Goods to bo offered in­
clude electric washer, Wcstlng- 
houRO 9 cu. ft. refrigerator, sew­
ing mnchlnoa, ncrccn doors, 
mnn’a bicycle, BH.sorted dlHhcH 
and ornaments, tool Ixixes, end 
tables* tam p cot. movlb pro­
jector, ete. W. J .  Whitehead, 
A(ictlonce,r. Phono PO 5-5450.
289!
_  FiiKE“ciTs! , .
Guesn the amount your tankl 
need* to fill it ujv within 5c nnd ] 
get it free nt Jack’s City Ser­
vice, Pandosy a t Leon. Thlfll 
offer good Friday, Salurrlny.
and Svmday onb'. 2891
CHERRIES FOR SALE. Phone 




Free training, schedulad t»  
commence September 4to. U l l ,  
a t the B.C. 'Vocttimud SchooL 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in a Pre-Apprenticeship 
trade class leading to  an Ap­
prenticeship in  the Filedriviril 
IVade.
The Piledriving trad* is an 
active trade covering the con­
struction ot bridges, docks and 
wharves and offers good em« 
ployment opportvmiUes for those 
Individuals completing the Pre- 
Annrentlce training.
Applicants be jJiysicaV 
ly fit, have a Grad* X  standing 
or better and be between to* 
ages of 16 and ZO years.
All tuition fees a re  paid and 
a monthly subclstence aUoaf- 
ancc granted plus ohe returti 
tran sp ^ a tio n  to the School 
from place o t residence.
Apply immediately to: ' 
The Director ot Apprenticeship^ 
Department ot Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street. 
Vancouver, B.C. ^
LADD leads the field for car buyers with th e ir . * •
BIG PRICE BREAK
ON IMMACULATE LATE MODEL 
GUARANTEED CARS!
The wisest time ot buy a car is when the ppce is lowest, Ladd Big Price Br âk 
lowers the cost of used cars and makes this the best opportunity ever to purchase 
an immaculate, late model, guaranteed used car. Remember, your car will never 
be worth more in trade than it is today, so, come down and talk a deal now. 
You will get the highest trade-in allowance plus Ladd low, easy terms.
’62 International
C-llO %-Ton Pick-Up’'
Fully factory equipped 
with 119” wheel base, 
wide fleet-box, fresh air 
heater and defroster, dual 
electric wipers, oil filter, 
oil bath, air - cleaner, 
heavy duty rear springs 
and shocks. Like new with 
only 5,000 miles and has 




A real eye catcher finish­
ed in velvet black with red 
interior. Four cylinder 
motor and standard trans­
mission give power:- and 
economy. Complete with 
2 speed electric windshield 
w a s h e r ,  undercoating, 
wheel discs and oil filter. 
It has under . 1,000 miles 
and carries complete new 
ca r warranty.
LADD PRICE BREAK
$2 ,150 $ 2 ,7 9 5
>61 Austin 850
2-Door Sedan
Brand New I You will 
really save on this dandy! 
Economical 4 cylinder en­
gine and 4 speed trans­
mission gives over 50 
m.p.g. It is finished in 
light blue with grey inter­
ior. Equipped with electric 
windshield wipers nnd 
washers. Seats four adults 
comfortably. Carries new 
car warranty.




Spotlessly kept Honduras 
Maroon finish. Six cylin­
der engine- and standard 
transmission make it  a 
thrill to drive. I t is equip­
ped with electric wipers, 
lighter, custom push but­
ton radio, plastic sent 
covers nnd safety belts. 
This low mileage ca r i* 
priced to sell and has full 
30-day warranty.
IJIDD PRICE BREAK
$1 ,599 $ 2 ,3 5 0
’59 Hillman
4-Door Sedan
Neut nnd clean Roman 
Red finish. Economical 4 
cylinder engine with 4- 
spccd standard transm is­
sion, Complete with elec­
tric windshield wnsherfl. 
Tills ono owner premium 
car has only 24,000 origin- 
nl miles nnd cnrries our 
full 30 day warranty.




Two-tone white nnd, yellow 
finish. Equipped with 4 
cylinder engine and 3 
speed trnnnmission, cus­
tom radio, heater nnd de­
frost nnd electric wlnd- 
Hhicld washer*. This ono 
owner beauty hna only 
14,000 original miles nnd 




Beautifully finished In 
light green. Sbt cylinder 
engine and standard trans­
mission gives economical 
transportation. Extras in­
clude 2  speed windshield 
wipers and washer,: and 
oil filter. I t  has 'under 
1,000 miles and carries 






Brand new! Handsomely 
finished in metalic green 
with rugged wearing 
green vinyl interior. This 
wagon has a xx>werful 6 
cylinder motor, standard 
transmission and twin 
traction differential. I t  is 
complete with 2 sM ed 
electric wipers, padded 
dash, wheel cUscs and 
undercoating. I t  carries n 
new ca r warranty. 




Royal 4-DoOr Sedan .
Finished in two-tone blue.. 
Powered by super Red 
Ram V-8 engine with auto­
matic transmission, It has 
power steering, near new 
tires, tinted glass, back 
up light*. This car is 
In immaculate condition 
throughout and has full 
30 day warranty.
Original Price $960. 
LADD PRICE BREAK
$975 $ 1 ,0 9 5 $825
HIOH TRADH-IN ALLOWANCE USE LADD EASY TERMS
•  Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
•  You Can Be Sure If It Carries A Ladd Warranty
LADD of LAWRENCE
237 Lawrence Ave. KLLOWNA P0 2-22S2
3 4 . H«lp Wttrted 
M ue DAILY CROSSW ORD
K lO O W St P A IL I a iK M M . » « l.,  JCT.T II . tW t T «> |1 Q
NEWS FOR PARENTS 
AND YOUNG MEN 
- in te r e s te d  in 
JOB TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES
i Sponsored by 
FedertU 'rovincUJ 
Covernmentai 
^  Fie« tra.iMng. tcbeduled to  ̂
alMrimeDce September 4lh, 1902, 
• t  ttte JB.C. Vocattoital &hooi. 
j^ n a b y .  k  offered to young 
m at ki Pre • Appreatlcratotp 
trade c lu ae i leading to Ai^rcn- 
Urcihips in the foHuwiof trad es; 
Beachivork and Jotnery 
Boatbulldiaf (Wood) i 
BylekUyinf 
Carpentry
'P ium bin i and Steamfitting 
ftoeet Ib talw ork 
Sign Painting




These trades are all basic and 
active, offering in gene good 
emplorateiit opportum..es for 
those Individuals completing the 
Fr«*Apprentice training.
. Preference Is given to physi 
eaUy fit applicants between the 
ages of 16 and 20 years and who 
have a Grade X standing or
AU tuition fees are paid and 
a monthly subsistence allowance 
granted plus (me return trans- 
portatlcw to the School from 
place of residence.
Apply Immediately to:
T ht l^ e c to r  of Ararenticeship 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
293
; 5 i ! D W J E - A C E D  V. O M .\X   ̂
■B.3 JB'j e i n '? k > y r u t a t !
i t a  O I * a * s « t : i  V a t i^ y  a r e a .  W r i t e  
i 3 J J l - 2 0 t o  A v e n u e ,  V e ru io o , B .C .
! 230
1 MIDDLE-AGE WOkiAN WANTS
i touAekeeping job. 3 'to 8 hours 
;per day, 5 to 6 days a  week, 
i P h « e  2-T»l. m
;MAN w r n i  BUS «rROM 38 TO 
:&4 {.lasae-'igert wa.')li!> steady or 
[part lime entploymeot. Write 
I i m  Ethel St. Kelowna. 210
40 . Pfits & UvQStock
r o a  SALE: 12 LAYING HENS. 







42. Autos For Sale
1935 rOHD SUNUNElt CON- 
verUble, yellow and black, auto­
matic transmlisiinn. and excel­
lent condition, radio and heater, 
iix)ke wheels, lleasonably pric­
ed at 11250.00 lor quick sale. 
May accept small trade. Phone 
Dave Gooding a t PO 2-3321. m
FREE — FREE — FREE 
Guess within Sc how much gas 
your tank needs and get it free 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 
Jack’s City Service, Pandosy at ^  ^
^  I S . Warms 




I . Before; able
D.al. 3. Norwegian
6 . Piural of sauri
■‘that" 4. Engim a«l
11. White bear S. B itter
II. One who vetcto
hales 8 . Haial
II. Snare* digit
14. King 7. MiPifier’s
Arthur’* comainer*
fatirer 8. Roman
Sji'iall̂  ̂ einiietor
li/.*rd 9. I..00IS at




Boss on 18. A Sho-
shield shouean
II. Mechanical 20. Hindranca 
men 21. dovwly.

































».> s k y  
a ,  Lar-ge 
rcKdcist 




































1054 O U ^ O B IL E  SEDAN - 
Reasonably priced for quick I 
sale. Can be seen at OK Auto I 
Body Shop, 581 Gaston Ave. Fori 
more particulars phone P 0  2-| 
MOO or PO 2-5120. tfj
A U E N T IO N ! 
B o y s - G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girla 
can earn extra pocket money, 
jwizea and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
.llunoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
1957 4-DOOR METEOR STA-I 
TION wagon. Ideal for travell-| 
ing and camping. In good con- 
diticai. No trades. P lm e  2-4851 [ 
after 5 p.m. tf|
W a n te d :  s a l i s m e n  t o
ipecialize in the sale of tractors 
and implem«sts. Dealer situated 
In the heart of the Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia, hand­
ling Msssey-Ferguson and other 
fast selling allied lines. M.S.A. 
and group insurance benefits. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions. State experience, ,ggc 
and include references. Box 97M 
Daily Courier. 290
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Young single m an to saw cm 
hand set carriage—15 M per 
day. Apply Grayshaw Sawmill, 
BeaverdeU, B.C. 291
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
thinhers. Phone 5-5369. 290
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER W A N T E D .  
Must be capable of taking full 
charge of shop in owner’s 
absence. Must be bondable, 
Wages based on performance 
Phone evenings PO 5-5753.
290

























OAJJL.F CBTTTOilDOTE — Bere’a how to work Its 
A X X O L B A A X K  
ts L O N G F E L L O W
On* letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
tor the three L*s. X for tho two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the w o r^  are all hints. 









1947 MERCURY, 2 CARBURA- 
TORS. For sale at 1175. Phone | 
2-8478 or apply 750 Frances Ave.
2891
A Cryptecram dnotaUoa
l U G  Y E G D G H G N I  T L  M E E  
S G D A E N  A N  T J J T H I O C A I  
K A G E M C S
I U G 
B ‘. —
FOR SALE—1953 FIVE PAS-1 Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: 
SENGER Chev coupe. Good con- PRAYER, THE COMPANION 
dition. Can be seen a t Okanagan BRIAND 
Auto Court Westbank. 2M




1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE] 
Must sell, leaving town. I 
Portable radio, new paint, low 
mileage. Phone PO 54960. t f | YOUR HOROSCOPE
1961 LARK REGAL DELUXE —
Automatic, 6  cylinders, mileage [FOR TOMORROW 
10,000. Terms or cash. Phone THIS DAY’S fortunes, whether 
PO 5-5045.__________________ ^  largely up
i(m  TiriTV’'ir D TW ip ^rrriAM yourself, to ,make or m ar by 
J V J SEDAN, your own actions and attitudes.
M otor and body in excellent xhere is a  tendency to worry or 
*991 * 2-5540 or 2- ije impatient a t delay, but you
I can overcome this by taking
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD
running condition. Best offer. ^ '^elop by themselves. 
Phone 24094. 290 urgency or need for
haste.
2 AUSTINS, 1952 AND 1»53.
One small. Clean. Reasonable THE BIRTHDAY 
offers accepted. Phone. PO 2- If tomorrow is your birthday, 
4860'evenings. 290 the year ahead should prove
———   — ----------- ’— unusually stimulating. Personal
-.H. ^  BIKE affairs should run smoothly, and
Call PO 24492 after 6:00 p.m. where business and financial
290 m atters are concerned, there 
1948 DODGE, $60. Phone PO 2-  ®re some excellent periods in 
8349. 290 r^® oflbiF* I® fact the latter part
of this month will be generous 
to your interests; also Septem-
44 . Trucks & Trailers
ber, November, late December 
and the first six months of 1963. 
Avoid extravagance or specula­
tion in August, October and next 
March, however.
Along personal lines, domestic 
m atters should prove most har 
monious for the next 12 months, 
and romance will be generously 
aspected in September and Nov­
ember; also next May. Best per­
iods for travel: late September 
and next January. Those in cre­
ative lines should find Septem­
ber and November highly stim­
ulating and their efforts then 
should toad to extraordinary re ­
cognition in 1963.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely sentimental and 















SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—average over ll.tX) an 
hour, doing simple sewing in 
your spare time. Piece work. 
Apply-Dept. 02, Box 7010, Ade­
laide Post Office, Toronto 1, 
Ont. 290
ONE 5-YARD GRAVEL BOX 
with hoist and pump; one 1956 
GMC 550 5-ton truck, excellent 
condition; one 1952 Ford pickup; 
one Hayes 6-ton logging trailer 
with 175 ft. % steel core cable; 
1000x22 12-ply tires, excellent
CONTRACT BRIDGE
36 . Help Wanted 
Male or Female
JACK’S CITY SERVICE. Pan­
dosy at Leon, for free gas. Just 
guess  ̂tlfe amount needed in 
your tank within 5c and you 
get it free. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday only. 289
GRAPE HOERS OVER 16 
years wanted. Anytime, Wcst- 
bank. Phone SO 8-5823, 289
38 . Employment 
Wanted
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
condition; one 1100x24 f r o n t |f®^fvidual Championship Play) 
grader tire. Phone Linden 2- QUIZ
F-S-M-291 You are South, both sides vul- 
15 FOOT SHASTA HOUSEP®’’®*’'®- '̂ •'® bidding has been: 
trailer—sleeps 5, good condition, Kortli EOat South West
fully equipped. Phone PO 2-3366. 1 4L Paaa 1 4  Pass
290] P*M 7.
What would you now bid with 
of the following four
hands?
X. 4Q8632
1956 %-TON FORD — CALL, 
after 5:00 p.m. In good r u n n i n g  «a® b  
condition. Phone PO 2-3948. “ '
290
strength in hearts and dia­
monds for his jump rebid.
You can’t tell just where the 
twelve tricks are coming from, 
but that shouldn't stop you
from bidding the slam. The 
chances are that partner has 
about 17 points in high cards, 
bringing the combined total to 
only 30 points, b u t , his great 
club length figures to  make up 
in tricks what our side lacks in 
high-card point count.
46 . Boats, Access.
15 FOOT 
Beatty trailer and 
hp outboard motor. 
3175.
HARD WORKER 15 YR. OLD 
. boy want.s summer work on
l» farm  or ranch with view of re­
maining in fall and attending 
Grade 9—board to be agreed #0. 
Reply Mrs. K. G. Cnnicron, 3699 
Crestvlcw Rd., Victoria, B.C.
201
CLERK T Y P IS F  wW iT m ORE 
than twelve yenr.s of general of­
fice experience In Great Britain 
and Canndh, Hcck.s employment 
in Vernon, commencing Septem- 
ber. PO Box 1144, Vernon. 293
Cali P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
1FK72 4J95  4,SS
3. 4A9742 V8 ^Q69 4;K754 
S. 4AKJ5S 1F868 QK082 ^ 7
4. ftAKBS i«74 4J63  4.AJ52
1—17 INCH TWO BLADE PRO-1 !• P®"®- ^be three club bid is 
peller for Mercury Mark 78A. forcing and merely urges
1—13 inch two blade propeller b) bid again if possible. It 
for Mercury Mark 78A. P h o n e  *®vitcs a further bid if we have
2-4094. ■ 296 ^ a n  the 6-polnt minimum 
7,-" ^ „  ordinarily expected of a suit re- 
GLASTRON BOAT, gponse in the one level. Since
fehnson 50Uvo have no excess values bc- 
Phone PO 2- yond tho.se already announced, 
290 the best thing to do is pass.
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT AND 2. Five clubs. Wo don't have 
7% hp Johnson outboard motor, much in high cards, but what 
Good shape, $350. Phone PO 4- wc have is well laid out. Not 
1284. 290 only do wc hold good support
r f t  a i  ft- — partner' s suit, but we also
j U .  N o t i c e s  hove first round control of
------------- L__ r l ’®*̂ ®®' second round control of
ms. will lie »cc*pt«<n>y the un<i.r»i«n*d hearts, and the queen of din
ter whatever it is worthi.m t.d In rtnllns III. nld .rhool building aiiAt Jo(B Rich. AR A lluntintf LodOA* Ale I XUC80 iCIItUrOR &Q(1 U|) tO
K. M.rkiiii. s«ir.ury-Trcuur«r >noro than a simple raise to four 
Sihmil ninlrlrt No. 2.1 Clubs, WhICh WC WOUld glvO If
we held, say, the queen of 
nid. will lid «rc«pi,d by th. und.r.igned spades Instead of the ace. Thoup to July .11. (or th. purch... o( » 
qusiitlly ol lllt-up >«iu pr.ienUy In 
C.nlml Kl.mrnUry Audllorliun.
T. Mnrkltu. S.rreUry.Tr.llurer 
Ri'hool Dlntrlrt No. 21 
899 llnrv.y Av.„ K.lown., B.C.
SAILOR RESCUED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tho 
police boat Tuesday rescued a 
man who fell from a tug near 
the First Narrows bridge. Thq 
unidentified man wns taken to 
hospital for observation.
50. Notices
City o f  Kelowna
PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications arc now being accepted for RE- 
S1 RV ED  PARKING STALES at the rate of S.5.00 per 
month per stall on the property formerly known as the 
' Chapm an Projicriy’’ situated at the .south-east corner of 
Lawrence Avenue and W ater -Street.
Please forward applications 
City Com ptroller, City Hall, 
KelovMiii, H.C,
to D. H. H erbert, 
143ft W ater Street,
284-285-287-289
Jump to five permits partner to 
go on to a slam witlr a  suitable 
hand.
3, Three diamonds. This Is nn 
oll-purpose bid. At tho moment, 
it seems likely that the best 
contract is game in spades or 
notrump. The throe diamond bid 
enables partner to contract for 
three notrump witii heart 
strength, and also permit.s him 
to bid three spnde.s if he hn.s 
ficcoudnr.v su))j)ort for that suit
It Is better to bid three dlo- 
monds than three spades. The 
failure to mention diamonds 
might result in by-pnssing tho 
best contract of three notrump. 
Tho Inequollty of our two sult.s 
111 ignored for tho sake of test­
ing for tho best contract. An
added advantage of bidding tho 
second suit is that it warns 
partner wc m ay be short in
club.s.
■I. Six clubs, Here you have to 
grab tho bull by the horns and 
bid tho sinui. Pnrt:ior Islkuown 
to have jumped in clubs with 
broken suit iniiu c we have tin 
A-.li, and since he tins nt most 
onl.v .5 |K)lnt.s in clubs, he Is!
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J£>MEaAS(AAT*Sr« Y MANNtwa- 
HteFEto A RATH£R ) PO YOU MiNO 
lARwE CANVAS 1 0 /  IF I'M FRANK 








f  . KILLING you
1  lIKgTDtL WUTO 1 MANNING. NOWItlK *  
p f A L m m k i TELL MC WHAT I
fo r to u ..
WOMINA I yf«! Wft w «te Ju«r 





I'M$UW7«SPfC«Tf \  OWN. WIU 
WtTVTMfi U m i 80i*ll9\ IIAVS WTME 
Tift MAN IMTMiBUlCK /MKmOFTIlC 
Sf PAN An VRICNIHC J  Hl«tr AMP fiS 
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OF A PAINTY, 
MRS 
PURSLEY








FM TRYIN’ V  REDUCE AN' 
GET REAL GKINNY/
THEN MAY3E GRANDMA 





ME UP WITH GOME O’ HEfe 
DEUCIOUe BAKIN’/  
T H IN O S .^ : 1
s
FREE GAS
Just guc.s.s the amount it will 
take to fill your tank within 
5c and you will get it FREE.
This offer Is good Friday, 
Saturday ft Sunday only at
JACK'S
CITY SERVICE








Reach  f o r  an  Old Vienna
ITS
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HIS DIAf?y LYING ITfci NOT
AKOUNP/" ^  OU)?
OPEN/ X  h o n esty
SHUCKGI HE Wf?lTEl5 IT 
IN SANSKRIT/MY/ yOUR UNCLE LUDWIO 
CEKTAINUy' TKUSTG US TO BE
HONEGT.V ( OHP WHV E Tt?U3TS.
f
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Z-ISC IMtWill DUm* rr*4
DIDNT give meOUR DATC'S oi»r 
noNiQHT.' I  can)- 
BIJITAK OUT.'DADS 
ORDEQS.'
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p e m l Bnak of Oommerc* ia 
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in th« Cominofiweaitii. tmt 
been ofiftcisilly e ^ a e d . Here 
is a o ifb t (iM o of i t e  build­
ing, e l tlwi pk tm e has 
been kxmed «df to a sk e  en>
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Sask. Gov'tTo lnvestlgate'!5i?^1ln
HEW DELHI (Reuters)—th e
* g | *'jj| A  JM ■  latUiia fovernm eat Imi con-Complaints About Doctors
■  ! While no official details were
: EEGINA <CP» — The S»s-!by the Canadian Medical Asso-jFla., who flew to SaskatchewaaA'’*-^^**. these somees said the 
katchewaa' govemmeat s a i d  elation. after the doctor's wllhdi'ew nor-1 provided for the
Thursday an investigation wilij Preniler W u4row lioyd said nial services, 
be made of complaints aiatnsl^in a stateroent evideoce has ac- He bas been working as an 
doctors who are not supporting j  cumulated that the college, res- intern on an 10 - hour - i  - day 
the walkiKjt’’ of the Saskatche-'ponsibie for Uceasmg doctors in 'basis at the Leader, S asi, hos- 
wan College of Physicians and the province, is seeking to use pital.
Surgeons in the medical care-policing powers as *‘an offen- 
dispute. ssive weapon against doctors
T irst UilRkiiiM m  tlM 'U 4
Atlaotic c « s t  w »t th f  Hodhi® 
Mght on U ttle BrehrridT Ishnrii
DANGER
The government said ® w ho are not sui>porting the col- 
man royal corambsion will in - l i f e ’s walkout, 
vestlgate c o m p l a i n t s  made college said in •  state-
agalast doctors recruited to help!meat the charges are “eom.
Oil gaps left when most of the 
practising d o c t o r s  withdrew 
service July I  to protest against 
the CCF government’s compul- 
tory prepaid medical care plan.
Fewer than 200 doctors have 
been providing emergency ser­
vice a t designated hospitals. 
The service is being provided 




The college said under the 
province’s Medical Professions 
Act it is empowered to investi­
gate any charges against its 
registrants and that it was the 
duty of the college regb trar 
do so.
It denied any part In the re­
cent dismissals from two hos­
pitals of doctors who had been 
recruited from the United King­
dom. It said they were recalled 
at the request of the local hos­
pital boards.
The college confirmed that 
registrar Dr. George Peacock 
investigated the W'ork of • Dr. 
Gerhard Beck of
A college spokesman refused 
to comment on the matter and 
said iu  investigatioa b  contin­
uing.
Deputy Premier J . H. Brocket 
t^nk told a press conference thfe 
government has advbed the 
Saskatchewan Hospital Associa­
tion It b  disturbed by the db- 
rnbsab  complaints alxiut 
doctors Lxtnlfht in to help pro-| 
vide m edlctf services. |
He said the persons in ques-i 
to I tion are D t. Beck; Dr. Idai 
Fisher, a London doctor trans-; 
ferred last week from Biggar! 
Hospital; and Dr. Joseph Mont-1 
gomery, a Northern Ireland! 
doctor, suspended Sunday from; 
the Brock Ui|ion Hospital in Ar­
eola. I
manufacture of Soviet BD-i 
fines in India.
The engines will be used to 
power Indian • designed HF-24 
supersonic-jet planes now being 
developed at tJte Hindustan air­
craft factory a t Bangalore in 
south India.
The Indian government had 
earlier planned to equip the 
fighter with the British Orpheus 
jet engine but alwuidoned the 
idea because of the high cost, 
the sources said.
On the average. New Yorki 
airports handle some 40 pas­
sengers every minute, all year 
Jacksonville, iround.
FREE GAS
Jdst guess the amount it wiU 
take to fill your tank within 
5c and you will get it FREE.
Thia offer is good Wtdayi 
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I T o p - L e v e l  T r a d e  T e a m  
f o r  E u r o p e a n  L a b o r  S t u d y
t'i^^TAWA (CP)—A top-levelt is something to learn from In'-ton, Toronto, director of District
tam i of Canadian union, busi-lbor - management - government 
ness and government leaders co-operation in Europe," said 
will fly overseas this month to Mr. DeYoung in a  statement
find out how labor-management- 
government co-operation works 
in.! Europe.
The 13-man mission, spon­
sored by the National Produc­
tivity Council, will visit six Eu­
ropean countries to examine 
their co-operative action on 
productivity and economic de­
velopment.
Announcement of the mission 
was made today by George De­
Young, chairman of the 25- 
member productivity council es 
tablished in 1960.
‘‘Things may not bo perfect 





Labor members of the mission 
are:
William Dodge, Ottawa, exec­
utive vice-president of the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress; Jean 
Marchand, Montreal, president 
of the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions; John Carroll, 
Toronto, international represent­
ative of the International Broth­
erhood of Boilermakers, Iron 
Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths, Forg­
ers and Helpers, and Larry Sef-
' 4 ‘ ■
Man VS Machine Dilemma 
Faces US-Canada Defence
6, Ontario-to-British Columbia, 
of the United Steelworkers of 
America.
Management members are:
J . Herbert Smith, Toronto, 
president of Canadian General 
Electric Company Limited; J . 
Claude Hebert, Montreal, pres­
ident of Transparent Paper 
Products Company Limited, and 
R. V. Yohe, Kitchener, presi­




George V. Hyathorne, deputy 
minister of labor, Jam es A. 
Roberts, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, and B. G. 
Barrow, assistant deputy minis­
ter of trade.
Dr. G. Edward Hall, president 
of the University of Western 
Ontario, London, will represent 
education on the mission.
Mr. DeYoung, chairman of the 
productivity council and presi­
dent, of Atlas Steels, wijl head 
the mission.
small maintenance staff. The 
normal complement of a man­
ually-operated heavy radar sta­
tion in Canada now is 240.
Where the personnel retired 
by SAGE and the lesser needs 
of the new manual backup sys­
tem will be employed ha.'in't 
been worked out, either. Tho 
RCAF claims it will need all 
these persons in other Jobs—but 
the government may have dif­
ferent ideas in view of the aus-
neiv ^
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian and United States defence 
departments arc caught in a pe- 
ciilair m an.versus machine sib 
[uation in the field of North 
■American air defence.
The solution is: More money.
‘The situation came about this 
WM:
iTlje radar system controlling 
the operations of jet intercep­
tors used to bo run manually.
One man could handle five in­
terceptions at a time.
‘ Vlfith the lneroa.sing speed of terity program, 
je t bombers, this system came 
th  be regarded as much too 
slow.
Automation was built In the 
system. Soml-automatic ground 
environment (SAGE) collects 
data from (he search rndar.s, 
works out a course for a jet 
jntcrccptor and relays it to the 
plane. Tills SAGE 5yfitem -2l 
control centres in tho U.S., one 
in Canada—cost hundrcd.s of 
millions of dollars, The Cnnn- 
dlah SAGE, near North Bay,
Ont., is scheduled to come into 
operation In January.
But what, defence planners 
then asked themselves, would 
happen If boiqbers knocked out 
thUgt or all of tho SAGE Hy.s- 
tom? Answer: There wouldn't 
be nnybofly or anything to show 
the interceptors tho way to 
their targets.
RIODirV OLD SYSTEM 
Consequently, the manual con­
trol sy.stcm will be rc-lntro- 
tiueed in modified form.
It is known as "backup inter 
Cent control" and the code name 
Is ".s.vst'MU 4KM,."
It wi'l cost apnroximately 
$93.()00,()00 to put this backup 
BVstcin Into 31 heavy radar 
dltes In Canada and the U.S 
‘Jtierc will Ih) some automatic 
eouliilncnt so that tho sy.stem 
II be able to control ns well 
llomarc nntl-nlrcraft mbs 
lilej something not possible with 
thtf” pre-,SAGE manual opera 
)bn,
mH«w much (»f this $93,000,000 
Canada , \̂t'lll have to put up 
hasn’t l»ecn worked out yet with 
tlie U.S. defence department.
Ttie u.iual iipportionment in the 
‘ J- defence (icid has been that 
Canada bears «m**(ltii<l the cost.
The 34 radnrs will be manned 
liy only 12 operators and &
UOSCOYf (Reuters) — Dr 
B r o c k  (toisholm of Victoria 
warned the Communist-backed 
World Peace Congress today 
that in present conditions no 
part of the world can ensure 
its security a t the expense of 
another part.
“Our survival as the human 
rkce depends on how we learn 
to co-operate with all kinds of 
people," he said.
Chisholm, former head of the 
World Health Organization, said 
that there had “ always been 
wars in the history of mankind, 
but today the very conditions of 
man’s existence have changed.
“The notion that a part of 
mankind can ensure its security 
at toe expense of another now 
is a thing of the past. Warfare 
today i s '  synonimous with sui­
cide.”
NEW SURVIVAL CONDITIONS
Mankind now confronts condi 
tions for survival that are new 
the Canadian scientist declared.
“ We haven’t  shown the ability 
to m eet the new conditions, and 
warfare worked only so long as 
killing was piecemeal. But now 
weapons are capable of destroy­
ing toe whole human race four 
times over.”
Those who beheved that they 
would be secure if ‘all people 
were killed' made no sense 
whatever,”  he said.
Chisholm, author of the book 
A Program  for Survival, said: 
We are members of the human 
race and we survive as mem­
bers of the human race or not 
a t all;”
The mission will leave July 20 
and return Aug. 1. It will visit 
Sweden, The Netherlands, West 
Germany, France, Belgium and 
England.
WEEPING MEMORIAL
WANGANUI, N.Z. (C P )-T h e  
slab of granite under the Book 
of Rem em brance.’at the Wan­
ganui War Memorial Is weep 
ing. Moisture has been show­
ing on the face of tho stone 
since it wns installed, and the 
city engineer believes conden­
sation is the reason
V
_  A  :
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n
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TTio only mannfacturer 
of corrugated boxes 
in the B.C. Intierlor
Busliela of apples rckcly to bite into. The kind sipall boys (and sroYranps 
too) devour with delight. And those CZ Handi-Paks, marked “B. (3. Apples’* 
. . .  they appeal as well. Show clearly what’s inside; make JSoUths water &r, 
a taste of big, ripe Okanagan apples. And they p ro te d & tra  corrugated 
and waterproof ;gluh means stacking strength, and j^ ls tu re  resistance, 
Appleis arrive as appetizing as ever. Good for you - i ^  fpr your customers.
cum mURBACH CAHAOA UMim
Manufacturers o f F orest Products In Canada S in ce  1917 m
This advertisement Is not published pr 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or < 
by the Government of British Columbia,
Okanagan SaUt OMcee: 9 9 0  RICHTER STREET, KELOWNA, B .C .j TEL, P O  2 ‘2 I 4 « — 3 0 4  M ARTIN  STREET, PEN TIC TO N , # ,C q  T IL . HY 2 -B O tl
m i M K
‘Car of the Year” 
Award Winner
Tho 1962 Lark was eoloctod winner 
of tho “Car of the Year Award” 
over all dome.itlo cara, Canada 
Track nnd Tratllc, tho natlon'n 
londlnff au to m o tiv e  jo u rn a l, 
thoroughly tented every make of 
car, Doaign. quality , comfort, 
room, handling, economy, relia­
bility, craftsmannhlp—every as­
pect In tho (Icnign, manufacture 
nnd perforinaneo of an automobile 
WU.1 carefully chocked, Tho 1962 
Studobnker ijark wan found to be 
tho beat Automobile buy of all 
domentlc caro.«
Design
Unuulmqunly lauded by judccn an 
handsome, functional and free 
.from false ornamontatlon th a t 
force* obsolescence. Finish and In­







Rated top.i, with choice of V-8 or 
engine* ranging to 225 
H .I . Wido.'it Buloctlon of transmlfl- 
slons—Btandard, automatic, four- 
^ccd  floor Bhift nnd overdrive. 
Chosen by many police force* and 
cab companies.
Comfort
Proved to have more interior room 
than any other domestic ‘'family" 
car. Well Hhapcd, firm seabi reduce 
travel fatigue. Greatest headroom. 
Easy entry nnd exit, Driving posi­
tion and vlAlbUtty oonsldorod 
excellent.
Reliability
Tests found Lark to ho rattle- 
free, wcnthor-tlght, quiet running. 
Unique, full-frame design provides 
exrellent rigidity. Engines rated 
depondablo and troublo-freo. Vic­
tory In First Trans-Canada Rally 
proved Lark's reliability.
Economy
Careful consideration of gas milo- 
ago, low maintonaiiRo requiro- 
montfl, overall reliability of cur, 
low cost of repairs, bolt-on fenders 
nnd Cannda-wldo service facllltlea 
earned Lark top honours as a most 
economical car to opornte.
Dollar Value
Judges examined all m anufac­
turers list prices agaluHt tho ro-igi




was n fow dollars les*.
Pthe car tha gives most per dollar.
...................... pri
t for ono mo(lol, which
' fIt was note Lark’s basic co was 
lowest exco
Public Acceptance
Lark sale* have increased 103,0%. 
Hallsilcd aistomcra across Canada 
nro ronortlng thousands of miles of 
trouble-free driving, lower operate 
Ing costs and auperlor, all rouild 
perforinaneo.
the Lark h r  younelf take a te$f^rive at yaw Studebaker Dealer. 9-1-62
of L A W R E N C E
Your Authorized Studebaker-Lark Sales and Service
237 LAWRKNCK AVK. —  PO 2-2252
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY!
